
Hundreds Will Be At Depot It»
tlon that will meet the visitors at 
Amarillo and accompany the train 
•jack to Pampa.

At the Santa Fe station where the 
train will arrive at 4:46 p. m.. the 
Panipa High school band under di
rection of A. C. Cox and hundreds 
and hundreds of Panipa citizens, 
school children and others will be

on hand to greet the Dallas busi
ness men.

Souvenirs and novelties will be 
passed out to the kiddles and adults 
as well by the visitors.

A  parade will be staged up Cuyler 
street to Foster, west to Russell 
street, then north to the liigh school, 
east to Cuyler and south to the 100 
block where a thirty minute pro-

goodwill committee U especially In
terested in having a te g s  number 
o f  local buslnsu man attend and 
bring their wives for the dance. Dr. 
Calvin Jonas has been selected to be 
master of ceremonies at the dance. 
He will endeavor to mix the dances 
and the dancers up to the happiness

ilng In the BCD office for en- 
Inraent of the 30th annual Dal- 
iimnass Tour.
tDk Culberson, BCD director, 
ded over the meeting of the 
kill committee In the absence 
., A. Huff, chairman.

fcftnk Peek, member or the good 
Will committee will head a delega and Wilbur Ard,

And here is Paul 
W harton, who thinks 
racing is n man's game. 
He tried to * me and 
—  But read . about us 
Jb Charles B. Parmer’s

Temperatures 
In Pampa
¡  !: í  ¡ K SMerabs-i of ths Jsycee “Ducking" 

C tu g lt tn  wondering If It ralnsd 
gold fish during yesterday’s duster. 
When iii i boys went to duck a 
Jaycee woo failed to grow a beard 
or 1st hit hair grow for the Haste

gram will be staged by the visitors.
John V. Osborne, BCD president 

has arranged for Mayor Fred 
Thompson to give the welcome ad
dress to the visitors which will be 
followed by the Dallas program.

Included In the Dallas party Is 
the entire Early Bird orchestra of 
Radio Station WFAA with Eddie

men quartet and Peg Moreland, the 
Cast County Kids, and other wFAA 
talent.

The High school auditorium Is 
expected to be tilled to capacity and 
over-flowing at 7:30 p. m. tomorrow 
evening when the Dallas visitors 
will present a free sliow lor pit 
hour and a half. Dr C. H. 8chulkey,

■ •< "■* ■ 1%  1 W ' i  T a P *  
mittee will have charge of arrange
ments a t’ the auditorium.

At 0:00 p. m. a Dallas orchestra 
will furnish music for a dance at 
the Schneider hotel. TTw dance will 
be sponsored Jointly by the Dallas 
and the Pampa Chamber of Com
merce. All business and professional 
men and women are Invited and

—4 — — --------------------------- -------

f  The Weather
v .

Partly cloudy tonight and 
Wednesday; colder’ south por- 
tion tonight; warmer north

1I"h e  Pa m p a
——-........  .. ... . — .. -..... ..

N e w s
— -------------------- — —-----

Good Evening
Ask thyself doily, to how ' 

many ill-minded persons thou
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host shown a kind disposition. 
— Marcus Antonius. 

------------------------------------------

NAVAL REPORTED
Bids Asked On 
Concessions 
At McClellan

Boating, Bathing 
Bids Must Be 
Filed By May 20
Plans for operation of boating, 

bathing. and all other concessions 
at McClellan Creek Lake near 
Jericho. Texas, during the coming 
year are being started, O. T. W il
liams. Area Conservationist of the 
SoU Conservation Service, announc
ed from Lubbock today.

Invitations for bids on operation 
of the concessions from July 1. 
1040 to December 31, 1942. with op
tion o f renewal for another two 
years, now are going out. Williams 
stated. Persons Interested In sub
mitting bids can find copies of the 
Invitation at the local post offices, 
he said.

Forms for bidding, along with 
copies of the temporary use agree
ment' may be obtained at the 
Lubbock office of the Soli Conser
vation Service.

All bids must be submitted to 
the Soil Conservation Service in 
Lubbock by 11 o'clock. Monday. 
May 30. 1040. and must be based 
upon operation of all concessions 
at the lake. ,lt was pointed out. 

twcaeikuw on McClellan Creek 
f. known officially as the Me
tan Creek Water Conservation 

ftq ject of tire Soli Conservation 
Servie«. UMlude: bathhouse and 
swimming privileges; boathouse 
sfbdre boats and motors are for 
hirà; boat privilèges; horseback 
riding concession, where rent 
horab* may be available to the

See BIDS ASKED. Page 8

Hello, Pompa!

This is Sherry Bond. 
I ’m bi-infiinf» Pepper 
Boy, and Uncle Willie, 
and Cousin Ted Bond 
and Shep Grant lo meet 
you soon in n grand new- 
serial—all about horses 
and horse racing.

"Bum” Garb Good At 
Bowery Ball Tonight

Rejected By 
School Board

Brick and tile samples were strewn 
over the city commission room yes
terday afternoon when the Pampa 
school board opened bids for brick 
and tile for the new school building 
for which the basement Is now being 
excavated.

But the board didn't accept any of 
seven companies represented had 
the bids. The reason was that all 
submitted the same price of $30.50 
per 100 for face brick. Tile bids were 
different but the board voted to ac
cept pone of them. No date was set 
for calling for other bids.

The board also deferred purchas
ing of lumber, after discussing at 
length a plan for making the build
ing fireproof.

When present plans and specifi
cations were completed, they called 
for a non-flreproof building because 
the board didn’t have enough money 
to erect a building with the required 
number of rooms and still make it 
fireproof.

But after making purchases of re
inforcing and structural steel and 
cement at a lower price than set up 
In the architects' specifications and 
after receiving preliminary bids for 
lumber at a lower coat than that set 
down in the architect's cost, the 
board decided to discuss the fire
proof plan. The saving of about 05,- 
000 to date on steel and cement, and 
what can be saved on lumber, might 
make use of steel Joints and con
crete floors possible. It was stated.

BUI Towns, architect, was at yes
terday's board meeting and was In
structed to make estimates regard
ing the additional cost of fireproof
ing the building. I f the additional 
cost is not. too great, and savings on 
other material can be made, the 
board may vote to fireproof the 
building.

The board spent much time yester
day hi discussing all phases of the 
new building. The new board mem
bers, El C. Sldwell and V. L. Boyles, 
asked numerous questions regard
ing plans already made. They ex
plained that they were not familiar

Sec BRICK BIDS, Page 8

'Aerial Policing' 
Planned By Allies

PARIS. April 23 « ’) -  Concerned by 
Indications that targe quantities of 
contraband goods are being slipped 
Into Germany by neutral airlines, 
France and Great Britain are study
ing a plan to extend their sea 
blockade of the reich to the air.

Disclosure tliat some form of 
•aerial poUcing” is contemplated 
was made by France's blockade 
minister. Georges Monnet.

Monnct did not divulge details of 
the plan, but said the volume of 
air traffic passing through Lisbon. 
Portugal, was sublect of tpeclal at
tention by the allies.

Lisbon Is the European terminus 
of America j  trans-Atlantic Clip
pers. which recently cancelled Inter
mediate stops at Bermuda after 
British authorities there had sub
jected air mail cargoes to censor
ship.

Military authorities, meanwhile, 
announced that a French air patrol 
had downed another Nate plane on 
the western front yesterday, bring
ing to 12 and possibly 19 the num
ber of enemy aircraft destroyed In 
the last three days.

On the home front police an
nounced the arrest of 74 members 
of the banned Communist party 
accused of spreading propaganda in 
national defense centers.

Jo* Morris Wins Feud 
With Numbing Board

8ALINA. Ka».. April 23 (JPh- 
Three times Joe Morris tried to 
get a license from the city plumb
ers' examining board. Three times 
the board refused him.

The city commission refused to 
over-rule the board.

So Joe gathered up t  delegation 
i lor whom he had done

the commission Joe did

Just dress like a “bum'* and your 
Bowery costume Lx complete. You 
don’t need any special outfit to be 
pioperly attired for the Bowery 
dance the Junior Chamber of Com
merce Is stag .ig at 9:30 o'clock to
night at the Southern club.

I f  your costume Is among the 
most Bowery-like, you'll be eligible 
to compete for the prizes that are 
to be offered for the best costumes.

Ned Bradley and hie orchestra 
will furnish the music for the dance 
tonight. The quality of the orches
tra drew pialse from the dancers 
all over the Panhandle who attend
ed the April Fool dance held at the 
Southern on April 1, also given by 
the Pampa Ja.vcees.

Tonight's dance will be a snappy 
affair, with plenty of fun and good 
music, a good crowd, and a novel 
background.

Sponsored by the Jaycee.-, the 
dance is for the purpose of raising 
funds to apply on the Jaycee deficit.

Roosevelt And 
MacKenzie King 
To Talk Today

WARM SPRINGS. O a. April 23 
(AV l*resldent Roqsevelt. who once 
promised Canada American help 
against any attack from oversea«, 
had an engagement today with W 
L. MacKenzie King, the dominion’«  
prime minister.

But what Mr. Roosevelt and 
MacKenzie King had to discuss was 
a secret, and likely to remain one.

Mr. Roosevelt announced Mac- 
Kcnzie King's visit at a press con
ference yesterday and also disclosed 
tentative arrangements for a trans
continental trip, dotted with speech
es. which is sure to compete In the 
news with the Republican national 
convention.

The war and adjournment of con
gress permitting. Mr. Roosevelt said 
he would set out In June on a 21- 
dav tour.

The Republicans meet In Phila
delphia June 24.

During their convention hi Cleve
land in 1936. Mr. Roosevelt captured 
many a headline with speeches In 
Arkansas and Texas on a trip which 
the white house termed “non-poli
tical.”

The President said this year's 
trip would be entirely non-political, 
but he said it with a smile

He asserted that the theme of 
his speeches would be conversation 
—a subject broad enough to cover, i 
all sorts of possibilities.

HLs traveling schedule calls for 
a stop In Texas, home state of Vice 
President Oarner. a candidate for 
the Democratic nomination for 
president. The President said he 
would visit his son, Elliott, and 
family in Fort Worth.

FAITH HEALER OVERRULED

A father's faith In the power of 
prayer to heal—so strong that 
he would stake the life of his 
daughter on it—was shunted by 
the law to give the child med
ical treatment for second and 
third degree bums. Tlie girl, 
Frances Nitchke, is recovering

In a Houston. Texns hospital, 
after n court order remanded 
her to the custody of a proba
tion officer over her parents' 
protests. The 9-year-old daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. O. A. 
Mltchke Is shown above, left, 
with her nurse, Miss Gloria 
Cites.

More Land At Lake 
Sought By Committee

War Flashes
LONDON. Anrtl 23. <AP)— New 

decisions “deslyned to guarantee- 
effective cooperation of the Al
lies” were reached at a supreme 
war council meeting In Paria 
yesterday and today, it was an- 
nonneed in London.

The Polish president informed 
the council that the resources of 
the Polish government and peo
ple were actively reorganizing.

England Selling 
Oil To Japanese

LONDON. April 23 </P)—War Sec
retary Oliver Stanley today assured 
the house of commons he was tatis- 
fied with preparations to counteract 
any German attempt to land troops 
by parachute In England with the 
object of sabotage and destruction 
of communication lines.

Ooeffrey Lloyd.' secretary for 
mines, raid that the Anglo-Iranlan 
Oil company was supplying oil to 
Japan “on a purely commercial 
basis.’’

Morgan Philips Price, laborlte. 
commented that this “gave a very 
bad Impression In the United 
Btates.”

‘That Is another matter,”  said 
Lloyd. He gave no audible reply to 
a further request for assurance that 
this oil was not reaching Oermany 
directly or Indirectly.

Mexico W ill Reply 
To U. S. Tomorrow

MEXICO CITY, April 23 tPJ— 
Foreign ministry sources said today 
Mexico's reply to the American re
quest for arbitration of the oil con
troversy would not be submitted to 
United Btates Ambassador Josephus 
Daniels until after tomorrow's cabi
net seeslon.

BERLIN, Aoril 23. (AP I—DNB. 
the official German news agency, 
announced today that one Brit
ish plane was shot down by Ger
man anti-aircraft fire at Narvik 
yesterday.

LONDON. Anrll 23. (API—The 
German-controlled radio at Oslo 
was quoted today by Reuters 
(British new* agency) as saving 
that all Norwegians and foreign
ers In Germon-orcupied areas In 
Norway must surrender their 
arms by Sunday or face the 
death penalty.

500 Students Picket 
Campus Near Lufkin

LUFKIN, April 23 UP)—Central 
consolidated school near here had 
more than 500 students on a strike 
today In protest against failure of the 
board to reelect principal M. T. Alex
ander, three teachers and a Janitor.

A spokesman for the students said 
the strike would last “until we get 
results."

The students spent yesterday pick
eting the campus with placards de
manding reinstatement of the In
structors.

Superintendent A. S. Kay said the 
strike, led by older students, left 
the faculty helpless.

A  board meeting Is expected to be 
held shortly to discuss the problem.

Car Crash Fatal To 
Shamrock Oil Seoul

JACKSON. MISS., April 23 (#1— 
Edward L. Woodley, Jr.. 40, oil scout 
of Shamrock. Texas, died yesterday 
of Injuries suffered Friday In a truck 
-car crash.

Funeral services for Woodley, who 
worked with the land department of 
the Crown Central Petroleum Com- 

«T BUtiMra*, Md.. Will be held

Showdown At 
Trondheim And 
Narvik Near

STOCKHOLM, April 23 UP)—At
tempts of the British-French allies 
to wrest the Important Norwegian 
ports of Narvik and Trondheim 
from German hands appeared near
ing a showdown today, with the for
mer under bombardment from the 
sea and the latter threatened with 
encirclement by land.

Swedish visions of the situation at 
Narvik indicated the German force 
there was virtually trapped. Com
bined British and Norwegian forces 
were said to have encircled the etty 
by land, while the British fleet con
trolled the sea approaches.

Narvik's population took cover at 
the British broadcast warning that 
the city was to be shelled and Brit
ish naval forces turned their guns 
on tlie German garrison, seemingly 
Isolated in the Arctic town, (the 
German high command said Nar
vik was shelled yesterday.)

Four hundred miles to the south a 
battle of major proportions appeared 
to be brewing as British, French and 
Norwegian troops, attempting to 
close a semi-circle around Thond- 
helm. engaged In a widening series 
of engagements with its Nazi de
fenders.

In southern Norway, bitter fight
ing continued on the Hamar front 
60 miles north of Oslo, to which 
British troops were rushed by rail 
from their debarkation point at 
Andalsnes. 160 miles awny.

The Germans apparently were 
concentrating their attempts to cut 
the Andalsncs-Hamar railway and 
destroy the British lines of commu
nication.

Nazi planes were reported to have 
heavily-bombed the important rail
way Junction at Dombas, 60 miles 
southeast of Andalsnes.

Swedish newspaper correspondents

See SHOWDOWN, Page 8

Enlrada To 
Be Described 
Here Friday

Pampans Invited 
To Luncheon At 
Local Church Friday
I f  vou want to know more about 

the $100.000 Coronado Entrade that 
will be staged here by the U. S. 
government June 13. 14 and 15. you 
are Invited to attend a luncheon at 
noon Friday In tlie basement of the 
First Methodist church.

It will cost you 50 cents a throw, 
but It will be worth It. I f  there are 
some questions about tlie Entrada or 
the Coronado celebration that you 
want to knew, you should attend that 
meeting.

Because attending will be Whiter 
Reger of Albuquerque. N. M., pro
motional director of the Coronado 
Centennial commission. Mr. Reger 
Is described as a man who knows all 
the answers. He will have with him 
a table-size reproduction of the stage 
scenery, etc., for the Entrada. Also 
lie will have on display samples of 
the costumes which wnl be worn By 
500 Pampans.

-AH Pampans are Invited to attend. 
Particularly business men and mer
chants and professional men. 'These 
should attend by all means. It was 
said at the Chamber of Commerce 
office Reservations should be made 
at the Chamber of Commerce.

“Persons who are wondering 
whether or not tlie Entrada will eq
ual or eclipse the Cavalcade of Texas 
In 1936 or the Cavalcade of the 
Golden West of 1939. should attend 
this meeting and hear Mr. Reger It 
was said. Mr. Reger is described as 
sn interesting and convincing streak
er

Pampa's Entrada will be the first 
staged In Texas and will be several 
months before identical shows are 
produced at Amarillo and Lubbock.

Annenberg Pleads 
Guilty In Tax Case

CHICAGO. April 23. (AP I—M. 
1» Annenberg, defendant In the 
larreot criminal federal income 
tax raar In history, pleaded guilty 
todav to evading $1,217.296.73 of 
Income taxes for the year 1936.

The plea by the wealthy Phila
delphia publisher and former 
head of an International racing 
new* empire was entered to the 
fifth count of an indictment ac
cusing him of evading $3,258,295.73 
in taxes for the years 1932 to 
1936. Inclusive.

Fifty pec cent penalties and 6 
per cent Interest would bring to 
$5.548,384.89 the aggregate which 
the federal government claimed 
against him.

A plea of guilty to the fifth 
count also was entered bv Joseph 
Hafner, alias Samuel Ooldfarb, a 
business associate of Annenberg, 
who with 11 others was accused 
of aiding and abetting the pub
lisher In the alleged evasions.

Briton Urges War To 
Death Against Hnns

LONDON. April 23 fAP> (Via 
Radio)—War to the’ death against, 
the whole German people and not 
merely against the Nazi regime was 
urged today by Alfred Duff-Cooper, 
former first lord of the British ad
miralty.

Duff-Cooper, speaking before the 
Royal Society of 8t. George In place 
of Winston Churchill, first lord of 
the admiralty, said German attacks 
upon Austria, Czechoslovakia, Po
land. Denmark and Norway were 
“crimes of the whole people."

Reviewing acts Of the German 
military In the last few years, Duff- 
Cooper spoke of them as a “series 
of crimes" which made a terror of 
Europe, and declared they were not 
the Crimea of one man or a group 
of criminals “but the crimes of a 
whole people.”

Duff-Oooper raid It was “wishful 
thinking to believe we can 

between the Oerman 
end the Oerman 

met accept no

A plan to acquire additional 
recreation and picnic space Just 
northeast of the McClellan Lake 
dam will be discussed further when
interested officials and citizens 
make an inspection trip to the lake 
Wednesday.

The group will meet at the 
Chamber of Commerce in city hall 
at 9:30 a. m. tomorrow and will go 
to the lake in automobiles. Anybody 
Interested in tlie project Is Invited 
to make the trip.

The lake tour Is being arranged 
by C. H. Walker. Pampa postmaster, 
and chairman of tlie lake com
mittee of the Chamber of Com
merce.

It Is the opinion of many. Mr. 
Walker stated, that additional picnic 
space shou'd be acquired along the 
creek northeast of tlie dam to 
adequately serve industrial and 
civic picnic groups as well as 
private picnic parties.

"We felt that by going to the lake 
and looking over the ground." Mr. 
Walker said, “ that those who are 
Interested could get a better Idea of 
just what Is needed."

Discussion of the proposal was 
held at a meeting of tlie lake com
mittee yesterday afternoon. In  at
tendance at the meeting were 
Chairman Walker. Russell O. Allen, 
Tex CteWeese. Ivy E. Duncan. B. W. 
Rose, Judge Sherman White, R  O. 
Hughes, and Garnet Reeves, BCD 
manager.

Texas O ilflow  
Increases Again

TULSA. Okla.. April 23 UP)—Daily- 
crude oil production declined 3,734 
barrel* to $3.867 905 for the week 
ended April 20. The OH and Gas 
Journal said today.

California production wax off 23,- 
650 to 611.500: Kansas 15.500 to 760 - 
900: eastern fields, 1.900 to 106.100. 
and the Rocky mountain area. 1,050 
to 83.490.

While Fa ft Texas flow was down 
242 to 396.697, all Texas increased 
15.903 to 1.510.386. Oklahoma was 
up 8.375 to 420.675: Louisiana. 1.178 
to 287.810; Illinois, 11.362 to 433,116, 
and Michigan. 283 to 62.413.

Estimated dally average crude oil 
production for week ending April 20 
compared with previous week. In
cluded:

Oklahoma 
East Texas ... 
West Texas .... 
N. Cen. Texas... 
Texas Panhandle 
E. Cen. Texas... 
Gulf Coast Texas 
Southwest Texas
Total Texas ___
North Louisiana 
Gulf Coast La. . 
Total Louisiana .
Arkansas ..........
Mississippi ........
New Mexico .. ..

Apr. 13 
. 430.675 
. 396.697 
. 280.800 
. 140.200 

76.786 
86.760 

. 412.691 

. 116.452

Apr. 13 
412.300 
396.939 
282 084 
131.550 
81.305 
87.956 

401.853 
112,796

.1,510.386 1,494.483 
69,110 89.335

318.700
287.810
70.255
6.250

115.010

217,297
286.632
68930
77,850

113,670

Weekly Auction Sale 
Set For Tomorrow

Another of the weekly auction 
sales conducted by the Pampa Live
stock Sales company will be held 
Wednesday afternoon at the sales 
barn and eorral In Recreation park

Orowing Interest has been mani
fested In the area-wide sales event 
since Its Inauguration Feb. 1. ac
cording to Tom Cox, manager and 
auctioneer.

Farmers and ranchers every 
where are Invited to bring their 
cattle, hogs, poultry, and form ma
chinery to Pampa for these weekly 
auction sales, Mr. Cox stated.

The Pampa sales are conducted on 
a high plane and all transactions 
are covered by bond protection both 
to the buyer and seller. Tomorrow's 
auction Is scheduled to begin at 1:10 
p. m.

100 Years T e e  Long'
COLUMBIA. H$„ April H  UP)— 

George W. Miss ley. retired carpen
ter, rounded out a century ot bring 
today, with this observation:

It ’s nice to live to be K0, but 
It’s too long."

Land Battle 
Being Fonghl 
Al Trondheim

Germans Admit 
Direct Fighting 
For First Time
LONDON. April 23 UP)—The 

British war office reported todegr 
that a "sharp engagement“ mm  
being fought north of “  
German-held port on the 
wegian west roast.
A communique said: \ ‘s;
"Operations In Norway are pro

ceeding In cooperation with the 
Norwegian forces.

"In  the south, our troops. In 0011- 
Junction with the Norwegians, are 
resisting enemy pressure.

“North of Trondheim, our troops 
have been counter-attacked end a 
sharp encounter ensued.”

STOCKHOLM. April f l  (IP)— 
The newspaper A Hollands re 
ported from the Swedish weeteeeet 
that two violent naval battira 
were raging today in the Efcager- 
rak with both surface and air 
force« Involved.

The thunder of e a s e s e d h p  It 
said. Indicated the severe!» ftgM  
so far o ff Uie Swedish coast. ,
At least 10 destroyers raced 

the battle area with thMr 
roaring, the newspaper sold and ( 
appeared within a few mtatltee.

BERLIN. April 03 
fighting between 1

ml tied hers W T T .  
time by authorised 
sources who previously 1 
only of sea and air ba
The fighting was reported as I 

pearing In central Norway. 'C 
British war office In London 
a sharp engagement had bbqtl 
fought north of Trondheim, OUf- 
man-held port on the Norwegian 
west coast).

The destruction of Andalsnes 
Oerman warplanes Sunday 
achieved by an all-day raid, 
ing to Information received 
high command. Andalsnes, g  3 
deparkation point, Is south « f  
Trondheim.

The high command reported 
German bomber* raced evar 
pert In continuous wares, unload- 
Ing bomb after bomb an the dis
embarking British troops whU 
Jumped, panic-stricken, Inta «he 
water to escape burning la  l e s t  
on transports set afire.
According to them, the Britans' 

greatest disappointment came when 
a destroyer which was to ward Off 
the German planes sank befovg 
their eyes after being hit

The high command said 
nee harbor was demolished and 
big warehouse set aflame c r , J M (' 
strayed. Oerman losses were said 40 
have been negligible.

(Bv The Associated fn a )  
Four hundred n 

British, French, and Naru 
troop* Joined forces In an < 
cling movement against T  
helm, strategic railway Ian 
and port In German haah  
the first day of Invasion, A| 
To the east, near Hamar, flt 
north of Oslo, bitter 
tinned with anted retail 
arriving to relieve the 
Norwegians.
The British repeated their 

blows at German air bkiei in 
way and Denmark, aimed at 
tng Nasi bombers and troop 
ports on the ground.

The air ministry said that 
diary bombs had started a 
fire on an airfield at 
way. and that Aalborg,
minus of Germany’s ____ _
system to Norway, slab had 
bombed again.

Contrary to German

See LAND BATTLE,
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BIG RINGS ALL NEW 
ACTS

CULBERSON-SMALLING CHEVROLET CO 
TOM ROSE (FORD) /  CHRISTOPHER MOTOR CO.

TEX EVANS BUICK CO. 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. LEWIS PONTIAC CO.

300 PERFORMERS
CHEVROLETS BUICKS

OLDSMOBILES CHRYSLERS
PLYMOUTHS DODGES HUDSONS EVERY W ANTED MAKE AND MODEL

The G reatest  
VALUE SHOW

In Pampa History!

Fun! Excitement!
Savings for 

Every Patron
Values

Never Shown 

In Pampo Before!CONTINUOUS
PERFORMANCES

DAILY PAMPA’S
Special 

Night Shows 
Watch The “ News

CIRCUS
TUESDAY, APRIL 23rd

—  TO —

TUESDAY, APRIL 30th

KPDN
1310 K. C.

FOR SPECIAL 
ANNOUNCEMENTS

SEE
THE BIG

l â ê k M â ' k

ADVERTISED IN TODAY'S
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mints from the cooperating firms, 
announcing their wide selection and 
sounrt-and serviceable used ears.

Members of the Pampa Automobile 
Dealers Association, of which Hugh 
Johnson is president, are Tex Evans 
Bulek Company, Culberson-Smalllng 
Chevrolet Company, Tom Rose Fbrcl, 
Christopher Motor Company, and 
Lewis Pbntiac Company.

It is an axiom in the automobile 
business that when new cars are tn 
heavy demand, used cars are more 
plentiful, and ln-general, lower-priced 
than at any other time. • 
i The eoufitry Is entering such a 

period right now In the opinion of 
Pamph automobile dealers, who cite 
the sharp increase in new car sales, 
In the 11,000 class 6t automobiles. 
TOls is in  indication to the pros«

27; 92. a s t i ;  91. Ml ; 90, M l: 89, 26: 98, 
£§44,; 90 centralized carlo!» 26 %-26%.

Eire« M.661, »toady ; fresh «Traded extra 
firsts local 16%, cars 17 ; finita local 16% 
cars 16%; etìrrent receipt* 16%; storage 
packed < xtra.« 18%, firsts 18; oirtles 14%,

There Ain't No Justice
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M , April 23 

(Jtf—t t Wasn’t  the money I t  was 
tile principle of the thing.

Ifis . Mftr.v Conn paid a $2.50 
docketing ire to appeal a $1 police 
court fine for a parking violation.

"The fine was revoked, but Mrs. 
fcoan also had to pay a lawyer’s 
fee (amount not disclosed l .

Congress To Study 
'dairies' And 'Arides'Tomorrow With Parade At 4:30 Scoot Silver Fain

. Scoutmaster'J. H\ Duncan of Troop 
19, LeFors, grill be eligible to receive 
a silver palm at the next,'DM list
Court o f Honor here. He passed hie 
test at a board of review lane night
in the city hall.

J. S. Butler also passed tests for 
star rank. .

Twenty boys were examined for a
total of 30 merit badges. They , will 
appear with boys who attended the 
board last month at the next Opurt 
Honor, of on May 29. —

Members of the board were Bmest 
Cabe. chairman, J. D. Sackett, Dr. 
C. H. Sohulkey and J. Troy.

A six-day event of novel design 
and tlieme. given i>y the Pampa Au
tomobile Dealers Association, will 
open here tomorrow.1

It  is the Pampa Used Car circus, 
¡ettijjaxing dealers preparation for 
tne annual spring presentation to the 
public o i  used car stock.

Outstanding models of Pampa used 
cars will be seen lp foe parade that 
Is .to start at 4:30 o’clock Wednesday 
afternoon

The parade route will be from 
Merrick Sc Boyd Lumber company on 
South Ctiyler north to the last in
tersection .light, west on Francis to 
Somerville, south Oil Somerville to

CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO. April .22 l A P i—Wheat prices

were- more than a cent higher at one tim « 
today, establishing the bent quotation« pout- 

‘ * i  n*rkft reacted

Poster, tnedee to a few blocks down 
West Poster, where the parade will
disband.

A special'loud truck, furnished by 
foe Mfcxoil company will be used as 
the calliope, leading the parade, and 
the circus atmosphere!wlU be further 
Accented by brightly-painted ‘jal
lopies.’ - -

Every lot of Pampa Automobile 
Dealers Association members will be 
identified with' bright ptreus colors 
ind  the banner line ’ Pampa’s Used 
par Circus."

Throughout today’s issue of The 
Pampa New| will,be found advertise-

mlgratlon -the great, aimless trek 
of Impoverished ’Arkies’’ and 
"Okies” in search of new homes and 
new lands.

A special five-man committee was 
authorised by the house yesterday 
to  investigate the migrant problem 
and recommend remedial legisla
tion.

Rep. Toian (D.-OallfJ. sponsor oi 
the inquiry and probable head of 
the special committee, set a broad 
field to be covered.

"We are Interested,” said he, "tn 
families in, search of new homes, in

YOBK. April 22 (A P l
ed here elnee 1937, but the market reacted 
sharply later and contract, reAreeentittff
the 1940 crop cldbed fractionally lower.

Nervoua and rather wide price fluctu
ation, reflected huyiipc baaed on the war 
which win offset by eellimr due to fa v 
orable c ,o condition« over the Krain belt.

Whet -lotted * i cent lower to 5s, hitcher 
compare l with yenterday’a . finleh. May 
11.11%-!,. July tl.09%-% ; Corn unrhanaed 
to *„ Metier. May 65. July 65%-68; Oats 
'4 -In lower.

Hiah Low Slope
May --------- J___ 1.0» 1.10% 1.11%-%
July ---------------- l t l l i ;  1.09% 1.08%-%
Sept. -----, —  - M l  1 .091/, 1.09%.%

America’s roadside population, in 
human erosion in the dust bowl, 
and In the 350,000 homes on the 
move at this moment—victims of 
drought, depression, and mechanized 
farming.'' :

The study, it was indicated, would 
be started as soon as the committee 
was selected and the necessary 
fuada-rprobably $25,900—provided. '

ttoac. tranafer» approximated 900,000 
añares. . .

Traden were unable to arrive at any 
donclualon reitardim: lhe «hitting war cur. 
renta In i/urupe, or ju .l how this country 
may be effected, no matter whlc h-idc win.» 
Gonaeriuently moat showed an inclination 
to step carefully.

Can -H—-'-------- 6 115% 115 lU V j
Am T A T  ---------  22 174% 172% 174
Am Wnt W k » ____ Z 7 10 9% 9%
Anaconda ..........   «5  31 % 88% 30/,
A  T  A  S K . . . -----  10 22% 22% 22 ',..
A tl Refining — 7 28% 28% 28%
Avlat Corp __ 87 8 7% 7%
“ r ï dlf  A r i» t i «  s ty »  84% *4%
• hfyater Corp _____  15 87% 86% 87
Comi Solv . ---------------16 lS '.j 15% 15%
coii.wim  A  S o u ____  5 1% |is
Consol Oil 24 7% 7% 7%
Coat C an ---------------  6 46% 4»%  46%

Using, expioration to a wide degree 
and newspaper and radio advertis
ing, the Pampa Automobile Dealers 
Association will Acquaint the public 
with their used car stock and serv
ices this week with "Pampa s Used 
Car Circus."'

C u rtfa iW rb h t 
poug Aire \
Du Pont __
Kl Auto IAt<> 
Kl Pow A Lt 
Gen Elec a . . .
Gen M o to r s __
Goodrich _____
Goodyear ------Take' Money Facts 

To Be Told Pampans
Pampans will learn the story of 

counterfeit money In two programs 
to be presented here, one tomorrow 
morning and one on Thursday 
night.

Sheriff Cal Rose today urged 
eVety Pam pan to Attend the pro
gram to be presented at «  o’clock 
Thursday night In the high school 
auditorium when Leo .J. Williams, 
head of foe Dallas secret service 
jrfflce,

Houston O il ... 
Hudbon Motor ,
u t J m y  —
In i T  A  T  
Ktnnccott Cop 
Mia Cont Pet - 
Mont gem Ward
Nash Kelv ____
Ohio Oil _____
Pau Gas AE1 . 
Packard Motor 
Panney ____*
Phillip» P e t ____
Plymouth Oil 
Phi* Svc NJ 
Kami ox Rand 
Sear» Roebuck .
Servel Inc ____
Simmons Co . . .  
Socoay Vac . . — 
Stan Brands 
Stan Oil Cal . .  
Stan Oil Ind 
Stan Oil NJ .. 
Stewart Warn .. 
Studebakcr Corp 
T«*as Corp 
Texas Gulf Prod 
Tide Wat 
Uak>n Carbide 
Union Oil Cal
Unit Aire ------
United Carbon _
U nited Corp «___
Unit Gna Imp .. 
U S Robber -L I 
U S Steel 
Wait Union Tel 
Wool worth ------

____ llliam Bradshaw, of the
Aame office, and the chief opera- 
tor at Ron-ton. will appear here.

They will have with ttvsm a 
framed exhibit of counterfeit and 
.good money, and a motion picture 
which reveals the common errors 
found In counterfeit money. t 

The fnoney educational program 
is a p*ft Pf the “nation-wide drive 
being made by the secret service to 
educate people against “queer" 
money. Pamphlets will be dis
tributed ;to those attending. The 
meeting is for the public.

At 11 'o’clock tomorrow morning, 
high school students Iwll have a 
similar' program at assembly.

The programs are a part of series 
given in Amarillo, Lubbock, and 
Canyon, and Pampa.

LIBBY'S TOMATOLIBBY'S TOMATO «■  A  «  g k

j u i c e 5 0 í ; : 1 9
OLEO
ARMOUR’S

O KLAH O M A C ITY  L IV E  STOCK 
O KLAH O M A CITY. April 22 lA P ) <U. 

S. Dept. A g r .l— Catttl »»labi«* Mid total 
1 .20«»: ca lve ». 300 ; small lot» choice fed 
yearling »teer» 11.00; several lot» 10.00-75; 
beef cow» up to 6.50-7.00; but!» 5.50-6.50; 
vealer top 10.00.

$5 A MONTH, Down 
Payment, Carrying 

Charge

Fig Bar or Cream Sandwich

Down Payment,
Carrying Charge

KANSAS  C ITY  L IV E  STOCK
Value Unmatched at $8 M O R E ! Buy extra vd/tre in 
Ward Week in wool Axminsters— springy pile, 
clear colors hard to match at dollars more! Exclu
sive W ard patterns! Moderns, Textures, Hooks and 
Chinese— designs for any room!

K A N S A S  C ITY, April 22 (A P I <U. S. 
Dept. A * r . )—Hog» »alable and total 2,500; 
goo* to choice 170-800 18» *.8*4.00; sows 
moatly 4.75-6.00.

Cattle salable 5.500; total 6.600; calve» 
sa|able 800; total 1,400; numerous load» 
good to near choice' light and medium 
weight fed »tear* U.75-10.76: medium to 
good heifers and mixed yearling» 8.25-0.75; 
odd ipt» good beef eow» up to 7.75; good 
sausage hull» up, to 7.00; good to ehoico 
vealer» 8.50-10.60; a few 11.00; medium 
to ehoico »tuckers and feeders 8.(10-10.50.

Sheep »alable 10.000; total 11,100; A r i
zona »pring lambs held above 10.25; Cali
fornia ewe» 5.50.

FURR FOOD QUALITY NO. 1 MEATS Nine out of ten stores would sell this handsome 
suite for $20 more. *T o p s  and fronts are lovely 
American and Butt Walnut, veneered on fine bard- 
wood. Mirrors are genuine Plate Glass.

Bed, Chest and Vanity or Dresser
STEAK
SIDE PORK
Frash, Lb. - , . . .

LIVER
Frpsh Pig, Lb.

Fancy Quality 
No. 7 Cut —  LB

28 truck.», steady ¡-bans over 6 lb» 16. 5 
lb» and under 16 ; Leghorn hen» 18; bfoil- 
ers 2 % lbs and down colored 20, Plymouth 
Rock 21. White Ro*k 3 1 % ; »springs 4 lb» up 
colored 20. Plymouth Ro<;k .2-1. White Reek 
24, under 4 lbs colored 20. Plymouth Rock 
21. White Rock 21%: bareback chickens 
17*18. roosters 10%, Leghorn roosters 10; 
Ducks 4 Jb» up. colored 15. small colored 
12, »mall white 13%: Greer 10; Turkeys 
tom» old 11, young 12. small 14; Capons 
7 lbs up 25. under 7 lb» 15.

Rutter 904.577. steady: craamery-93 score

Special Sliced —  LB VARIABLE LOCATION 
Geographically, foe term •’antip

odes” Is used to designate foe in
habitants Of'any two opposite points 
On foe globe, eo they may be any 
plate oh earth. A  group of island» 
neaw New Zealand are known as 
the ’VUUlpod*.”

On Ward Rivarsida 
Tins and Tubasi

Geliti Step Wife the VALUE LEADERS 
bi Ike USED CAR CIRCUS

See these Feature Cars at - \

TEX EVANS V 
¡UKK CO., INC j m

NO W . . . FORW ARD WEBK,
your old tire’s worth $2, traded 
in on a rugged Ward Riverside 
Tire I ($2.50 if you also purehate 
a Tube!) Warranted without 
Knot of time or mile* I Remem
ber too. as little aa $1.25 weekly 
buys» tires and tube*!

Saws i/3 fastar I ,

Full Rotary 
Electric

88U  DOWN,
$4 monthly, 
carrying charge

Ward W eak! Rotary electric 
sewing machine with feature» of 
others at 420 m ore! Automatic 
thread tenaion! Greiat attach
ment«! 20-yr. guarantee! lig h t!COME IN AND LOOK THESE OVER

1939—60 SERIES BUICK 4 door sedan. Deluxe equipped including 
and beater. This car has original dark shiny finish, equipped with 
heavy' doty tires. Here Is a car yea can’t overlook. See it the first 
tomorrow.

Worth $3 Moral 
Big, Roomy 
Guest Chair

Fully Equippod Hawthorn»

Tank Model 
Bicydo

1937—130 PACKARD 6-WHEEL 
COUPE. Motor fs In perfect con
dition. Has Packard built-in ra
dio and Mater. OrlgliuA bine 
finish. Spotless mohair uphols
tery. Heavy Doty 6 Ply tires. 
Hère’s a redl elassy car in tip
top condition.

1937—40 SERIES BUICK 4 door 
sedan. Original light tan metallic 
finish. H is  seat covers and Is 
equipped with bnHt in radio and 
heater. Large roomy trunk. Motor 
is fully guaranteed. Tires are far 
abotr the average. You can’t go 
wrong with this one.

1938—40 S E R IE S  B M C K  
COUPE. Has original light tan 
metallic finish. This car looks 
)ust like new. Motor Ijas been 
completely overhauled. Has ra
dio and heater. Upholstery is 
spotless. This ear has been driv
en by a very careful driver.

Deep, restful No-Sag spring 
•eat and a high back bring you 
real value! Rocker.............6.94

Built-in seriali Underwriter
O K ’d! In walnut plastic. 4oT 
ivory plastic, 91 more.

1935—DOBGC 4 «eqr Sedan. Ha» 
the original dark finish. Equip
ped with radio and heater. 2 
brand dew tires. Others tn good 
condition. Motor Is in exception
ally godd condition. You can’t 
go wrong with this economical 6 
cylinder car. It  Is one of the 
best buys in the Panhandle.

1937—Ma s t e r  d e l u x e  CHEV
ROLET 2 door sedan. Motor has 
been consptately overhauled. Eq
uipped with radio and heaten 
This la a oar yen will be proad 
to own. t ome In and ask to 
see this ode.

1939—FORD 4 door Sedan. Here’s 
an automobile that has been 
drtvrn but a few miles. It is good 
enough to go back on the show

Spoedy < . . sturdy . stream
lined . . . this Hawthorn«’»  a 
"Steal”  at this Ward Week price! 
Headlight, chain guard, rear car
rier, balloon tires!
With Shockmastrr Fork 27.88

to buy at these law Ward W eek prices 
and pay later in monthly installments! 
Ask about Wards convenient Payment Flan!and driven by a very careful 

driver. ‘  .

19J7—PONTIAC $ coupe. Economical 6 
Cylinder motor. Has been completely over
hauled. Built-In radio and heater. O rd
inal dark shiny finish. Heavy slaty 6 ply 
tires. A car that will-give many mUes 
ef troable-free transportation.

iQM LS TO CHOOSE FROM

1835—̂ PLYMOUTH two «ear sedan. One 
* f  the cleanest ears in town. Here b< year 
ear for low cost transportation, and de- 
penda bilit.v. New maro«n finish. Motor, 
tires and body are in best of condition.

SPECIAL FOR WARD WLEIU

LOWEST PRICl THIS ÌE A E

FO R  W ARD W EEK  O N L Y !

SPECIAL FOR WARD WEEK

WARD WEEK VALUE!  SAVE!
1 !Uk K «. l'Z*i*j**' - Up to 69c oltowhoni

i l  1

Fancy, Sheer 
Lace P anels

■ I  i  i  i  J Adjustable ® 
to 2 lengths 1 eo.

i i i i l

One of Ward Week’s “Best 
Buy»”—don’t miss itl You’ll 
agree these are the most attrac
tive lace panels anywhere near 
this L O W  price! 43”jt2K yda.

|C 1 KRAUT 7i(1 Kuner's Sour, Lb.

|C BARBECUE I fr \ Free Gravy, Lb.

1  l l  t jI ' Æ  f
1 JH  A
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Air Board To Hull Indefinite 
Conduct Exam Statement Wv v u u u v i U A a u i  u■ n a|| Non-lanaidacy FREE

By W. B. RAGSDALE
WASHINGTON. April 23—Poll- 

tlrlans here se*m disposed to take 
Secretary Hull’s unreceptlve words 
about the presidential nomination 
In the same sense as jthe driver who 
disregards a “stop” sign and ex
plains to the judge that It didn't 
say “positively.”

Thus tar, Hull simply has said he 
was not a candidate. He has not 
said that he would not run if  nomi
nated or would not serve It elected.

The secretary did not come from 
the upper forks of the creek yes
terday. He has been In politics 
around Washington for a long time. 
He was a member of the house and 
of the senate before he entered the 
cabinet. And there was a spell a long 
time ago when he was chairman of 
the Democratic national commit
tee.

He knows equally the hazards
that may trot out of white house 
coat closets and the deep political 
morasses o f capltol hill. He can find 
his way around Washington without 
«-  map:---------- --------- -— -

Consequently, Mr. Hull knew
exactly what he was saying when
he said that he was not a candidate. 
He knew how the politicians would 
read that statement. He must have 
realized that to their minds he had 
left off the “positively.”

The fact that a man is not a 
candidate, on the basis that Secre
tary Hull has stated, is not of It
self enough to keep his friends from 
working for him. Purely of their 
own accord, quite a few men strewn 
about the country are blowing 
horns for the secretary.

A  few of those who were look
ing for a band wagon to climb on 
early in the parade sounded out 
the secretary, got none to receptive 
a response, and clambered aboard 
other band wagons.

But that of Mr. Hull is moving 
steadily ahead. It  was no more 
stepped by his statement of last 
week than a Tennessee mule could 
be stopped by reading a court order 
to It. A mule stops for Just one 
word. That word Is "Whoa.”

FORT 8AM HOUSTON. April 23 
—Amarillo. Texas, and Albuquerque, 
New Mexico, are the next stops for 
an Air Corps Board of officers from 
the Army’s flying station at Barks
dale field, Louisiana, that Is tour
ing a large number of cities In the 
Eighth Corps area for the purpose 
of examining qualified candidates 
for flying training at Randolph and 

\ jp e lly  fields.
Two days will be spent at Ama

rillo. April 25 and 26. and two days 
at Albuquerque. April 27 and 26, 
during which time prospective ap
plicants will be given a complete 
physical examination, and upon 
successful completion of this, they 
will be furnished blanks for ap
pointment as Flying Cadets In the 
United States Army Air Corps.

Lieutenant Colonel John B. Pat
rick. an officer with 20 years of 
flying experience In the Army Air 
Corps, heads the four man board of 
officers. Colonel Patrick was a par
ticipant In  the Transcontinental Air 
Race 101»—West to East. He Is now 
stationed at Barksdale field, U u  
in command of the 6th Air Base. 
Captains J. R.‘ Copenhaver and Les
ter O. Crago. Flight 8urgeons, will 
make the physical examinations. 
Second Lieutenant William G. 
Hlpps, Air Corps, is the fourth 
member of the flying board that Is 
making the tour In a twin engined 
army plane.

Applicants will be examined 
throughout the stay of the board at 
Amarillo and Albuquerque. Those 
who desire to take this examination 
must be unmarried male citizens of 
the United States between the ages 
of 20 and 26. They must present 
evidence o f having completed at 
least two years of study at a recog
nised college or university. By- 
completing this amount of college 
work, the prospective Flying Cadet 
will be excused from taking a writ
ten educational examination.

New classes for flying cadet start 
the nine-months course of flight 
training every six weeks. During 
this time they are paid $75.00 a 
month and in addition are furnish
ed uniforms, food, quarters, and 
medical care. Successfully complet
ing this course In flying which con
sists of more than 200 hours of 
actual time In the air, the Flying 
Cadet Is commissioned a Second 
Lieutenant In the Air Corps Re
serve and may remain on extended 

- active duty from one to seven 
years.

After three years of active duty 
the Second Lieutenants are pro
moted to First Lieutenants with a 
substantial Increase In pay and al
lowances. During this time they arc 
eligible to compete for a commis
sion in the Regular Army when 
vacancies occur, providing they are 
under 30 years of age at the time. 
Those who do not desire to remain 
with the Army Air Corps are paid 
a bonus of $500.00 upon their re
turn to an inactive status at the 
end o f the three year period.

CANDID

FALCON CAMERA
Rainproof Carrying Case Incladed

WITH AKY $18.50 
OH BETTER

SUIT
•  Slims

•  Stoats

•  Shorts
STARTS WEDNESDAY  

MORNING— « O'CLOCK  
APRIL 24, 1940OVER 150 NEW SPRING SUITS TO  

CHOOSE FROM . . . .  GABERDINES . . . .
TWEEDS WORSTEDS.

NO CHARGE FOR 
ALTERATION S

$1.65 and $1.98 ValuesPresident To Make 
21-Day Trip Across 
Connlry In June

WASHINGTON, April 23 UPl—Pri
mary election voting In Pennsyl
vania. with Interest centering on the 
efforts of Senator Joseph Guffey to 
win Democratic renomination, was 
accompanied today by these de
velopments on the national political 
scene:

1. President Roosevelt disclosed 
plans for what the White House 
called "non-political” 21-day trip 
across the country In June, at a 
time when the Republican conven
tion will be In session.

2. Senator Downey (Et-Callf.) 
Joined anti-third term ranks In the 
midst of a California primary fight 
among delegate slates supporting 
Mr. Roosevelt and Vice-President 
Garner.

3. Senator Norris (Ind.-Neb.l, 
third term advocate, told reporters 
he was "afraid” the president would 
not run again. “ I  think he would 
like to retire and get a rest,”  Norris 
sali4.

4. Republican Chairman John 
Hamilton proposed that members 
of the party's platform committee 
meet well in advance of the June 
24 convention to begin their com
plicated task.

In Washington, senate third term 
advocates hailed the president’s 
projected trip as likely to bring out 
strong support for Mr. Roosevelt, 
despite Senator Norris’ forecast that 
he would not run. .

I Over 300 bought for 
| this special. Woven 

Madras . . .  All San- 
I forized . . . Broad-

1st (MityttAi
cloths
Grounds discrim inating h ou  

ers. SPECTACULAR. 
Only at Levina's.

ulor Collars . 
Sizes 131/2 to 17 MEN'S LASTEX

SHIRT VALUES TO $1.00
SOVER

IWCA1Arrived ¡ust in time 
for this big Levine 
Days Sale. Printed 
Patterns. In Gray . . .  
Brown . . .  Green . .  .
All Sizes.

M e d i u m  
weight ray-

Officials Attack 
Amendments To 
Wage-Hour Bill

WASHINGTON. April 23 (AV-’The 
administration directed a double- 
barreled attack on proposed wage- 
hour amendments today in an effort 
to offset farm-state demands for 
Increased exemptions Under the 18- 
months-old law.

Col. Philip B. Fleming, wage- 
hour administrator, and Secretary 
Wallace criticized bills by represen
tatives Norton (D-NJ) and Barden 
(D -N O .

Wallace, objecting to suggestions 
for exempting farm operations be
yond the first labor of producing 
crops, said last night in a radio 
discussion with Fleming:

“ I  think the wage-hour act Is a 
decided benefit to farmers. Not all 
fanners, unfortunately, understand 
how the law works. Certain groups, 
apparently, have been able to con
vince some fanners that the wage- 
hour law will Injure them.”

Fleming added:
“ Regardless of what political 

spokesmen for certain Interests may 
•ay. I  can not believe that the piti
less exploitation of any group of 
our people can work out to the ad
vantage of another group.”

Both officials pointed their re
marks against three sets of wage- 
hour amendments which will come 
up far debate In the house Thurs
day. All three would exempt cer
tain “white collar”  workers, employ
es in Puerto Rico and the Virgin 
Islands, and telegraph messengers 
from the minimum wage and maxi
mum work week standards.

In addition, the bill by Chairman 
Norton of the labor committee would 
gtve qualified exemptions from the 
hourly work requirements to 16 
farming opera ions ranging from 
manufacture of dairy products to 
the felling of trees.

Senate Rejects Only 
Two Nominations

WASHINGTON, April 23 <JF\— 
The senate has rejected only two 
Of 5.488 nominations sent to tt by 
President Roosevelt so far this ses
sion. Both were postmasters.

Official figures compiled to April 
16 showed today that the name of 
one other postmaster was withdrawn 
tgr the President and there has 
been no action yet on 675 nomina
tions of all types.

Reg. $2.98 and $3.98 Ensembles
Do Not Confute These A  ja m  4 ^  4
W ith  Rcqulor Suits ^

at this Price. V r  ^
BLUES TANS — GREENS H  Pleated
HERRINGBONE H  B e l t
Whale Stripes. Stacks.

IN-OR-OUTER ■
STYLE SHIRTS ■

FOR SUMMER Genuine 10c Martax

Miaja Accused Of 
Purchasing Arms To 
Start Revolution

MEXICO C ITY, April 23 UP)—The 
national workers anti-Communlstlc 
bloc publicly charged today that 
Spanish Republican General Jose 
Miaja was In the United States to 
buy aims for radical elements here 
which ’ are conspiring to overthrow 
the government.

The bloc asserted that reports 
Miaja was purchasing munition sup
plies for Soviet and Oerman agents 
and sympathizers in Mexico were 
absolutely true.

When questioned about such re
ports a few days ago in New York, 
Miaja categorically branded them 
as false.

Fringed end Hemmed

Rayon Spreadsa STRIPED CHAMBRAY
a SPUN STRIPES
a SEERSUCKER s iz e s :

C h le l
a SATIN STRIPE styles,
a  CALIFORNIA PLAIDS 
a SOLID SPUNS

JUVENILE SLACK SUITS Lace Curtain

PANELS
All washable materials . . > 
Only new colors . . . new 
styles. One of the oustandlng 
specials of the year. Values 
$1.98 to $2.50. /

CLOTHES

GUARANTEED  
REPAIR SERYICE

Man's S I .00 Quality

On all TYPEW RITERS, 
ADDING MACHINES, 
CASH REGISTERS and 
all other office ma
chines —  F a c t o r y  
trained service man in 
charge —  Call us for 
free estimates.

SUMMER SHEERS Organdy and Flock Dot

TEA APRONSLevine Days are bargain
day«. Every woman needs 
a Slack Suit. Bought special 
for this big «vent.

Regular $2.98 Value

SLACKS and SLACKERALLS
Gowns and PajamasSlacks, Gold Military Trim. Gold 

Buttons . . . .  Slackaralls, neot pin 
checks. For play, homo or picnic. \

For o perfect combination of CURTAINSS A F E T Y Group Of Dresses
S E R V I C E  A N D  

E C O N O M Y
HIDE THE DUS

FOR INFORMATION C A LL  (71

SANDALS
Child's Qkfords
Sandals and Strps

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL

P R I C E S  TALK

PAJAM A S i to

Woman's k  v 4 v
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LEVINE DAYS
SPECTACULAR

HOSE
----  OFFER!

PURE SILK FULL FASHIONED

HOSE
Reg. 59c Value

3-thread, 42 (anee. Onee 
again Levine's acores.

Pr,____

c

Fine 2 Thread Vanette
H O S E
Values to $1.15 A Pair
a Tali 
U Medium 
#  Short Lengths.

Newest Spring Shades.

G

PRING SEASON BE HERE ! ! W O M E N ’S S A T I N  S L IP S
A  Value That Really Can Be 

Appreciated

C  4A L  P U R C H A S E
sign Percale SHEETS

ity—A# enore than the Price of Heavy Muslin

■ndt of 
rfco e p- 

LLUISt

41.49

Extra Large 
Size 90x108

SOVEREIGN
CASES

1C

19x39 Turkish

TOWELS
WhitesSolida . . . Fancies 

First quality.
15c to 19c Valuev

CHENILLE
SPREADS

Full doable bed sises. dyed 
grounds. In rose. bine, green, 
rust, rosewood, with contrast
ing trim. BEST VALUE8 TOO 
HAVE EVER SEEN.

c
Values 

To $2.00

Full
Double

Bed Size

GROUP NO. 2 
FORMER VALUES
Up To $3.00
GROUP NO. 3 
FORMER VALUES
Up To $5.00

Made of sweetheart satin. 
A real fl.M  value. Lace 
trimmed and embroidered. 
First quality.

Fitted— 4-Gore 
Straight Cut

4

SPECIAL
PURCHASE

Ladies* Brilliant New

SUMNER

HATS

—

Va

0

Black, Now, Dusty Rose, Toast, Sky Blue, Beige
KNOTTED SISOL8 . . . 
ROUGH STRAWS , . . 
SWISS BRAIDS . . .  FELTS 
. .. . CREPES. SAILORS 
.CARTWHEELS. O F F - 
FACERS. T U R B A N S ,  
BRETONS.

C

a

Vil
» i

COATI
TOPPERS AND SUITS
FITTED COATS 
AND TOPPERS

Former Prices Forgotten 
In This Value Giving 
Erantl Cool mornings and 
nights d e m a n d  light
weight coats.

A CTU A L VALUES 
UF TO $12.98

Values 
To $12.98

Coals - Toppers - Nan Tailored 
and Dressmaker Suits

Values to $22.50
Size* 12 to 20 . . .  Sizes 38 to SO. 
Navy*, Blacks, Postal Tweeds, 
Novelties. Pitted backs. Loose 
backs. All full guaranteed lined.

C

SEW AND SAVE— LEVINE DAYS SUMMER

DRESS GOODS
A complete closeout of short lots 
of a largar mill. Over 1,800 yards 
of one fabric in 18 colors— Over 20 
different Summer Fabrics —  Every 
New Spring Color—

Values 
To 69c

C

PIECE GOODS
New summer rayons and sheen, 
sharkskins, printed sheers, solid 
pastel sheers, printed crepes, spun 
rayons, chiffons, hopacklng, check 
taffeta»
Buy now for summer dresses—slack 
suits—play clothes—travel clothes.

Vat.
To 79c YARD

SUMMER WASH MATERIALS
THOUSANDS OF YARDS-^JUST IN TIME FOR SUMMER!

GROUP NO. 1
Value* to 25c yard. All new, 
desirable wash fabrics, such 
at —  Printed batiste, navy 
fleck dots, 80-squara prints, 
voilas, printed swiss.
Values 
To 25c

GROUP NO. 2
Values to 39c yard. Novelty 
Flack Dots. Dotted Swiss, 
printed dimity, muslins, or
gandie*.
Values 
To 39c YD.

!G

DRESS LENGTHS
SUMMER SILKS AND RAYONS

Over 300 pteero . , 
up to $4.00 a (.-Me.

with aU the current fabrics. Values

For IheEgiire 3 lo 4 Yard Lenlh

■ P R I C E S
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THIS W EEK IN 
, PAMPA THEATERS

LaMOBA
! Lost Times Today: Bing Cros- 
j by, Bob Hope, Dorothy Uunour In 
"Road to Singapore."

Wednesday and Thursday: Mary 
' Martin. Allan Jones. Walter Con
nolly In “The Great Victor Her-

! bert.”
Friday and Saturday: Spent 

Tracy and Hedy Lamarr In “I Ta 
This Woman."

Last times today: Lew Ayres, 
Lionel Barrymore, In “Dr. Kildare s 
Strange Case.”

Wedneaday and Thursday: Boris 
Karloff and Bela Lugosi in “Black 
Friday."

Friday and Saturday: BUI Boyd. 
Russell Hayden.In "Ttie Showdown." 
On the stage Friday night: Ken 
Bennett presents Amateur Night.

I t

STATE
Today: Bob Hope, Paulette God

dard In "The Cat and the Canary."
Wednesday and Thursday: Lo

retta Young and David Niven In 
• Eternally Yours."

Friday and Saturday: The Three 
Mesquiteers In "Pals of the Saddle” : 
chapter I, ■ "The Shadow": chapter 
13, Oregon Trail."

CROWN
Last times today: "Isle of Des

tiny.” with William Qargan, Wal
lace Ford, June Lang; short sub
jects and r.ews.

Wednesday and Thursday: "Saint's 
Double Trouble," with Oeorge Lan
ders; short subjects and news.

Friday and Saturday: “Randy 
Rides Alone.” with John Wayne; 
cartoon, serial, and Pathe News; 
chapter 5, "The Phantom Creeps." 
with Bela Lugosi and Robert Kent.

Schools Join In 
Children's Crusade

Schools of the Pampa Independent 
School district and Holy Souls school 
today Joined in the nation-wide 
Children's Crusade for Children, a 
movement designed to raise money 
for the benefit of war refuge child
ren In Europe. The crusade opened 
Monday and is to be CbncUgled 
April 30.

In charge of the crusade In the 
| city schools is Miss Josephine Thorn 
as. principal of Horace Mann school 
Mite boxes, (small coin cans) have 
been distributed to the rooms of each 
Pampa school. .

Essays and talks by students will 
be a part of the campaign. At the 
conclusion of the crusade, the money 
will be collected, taken to a local 
bank, then forwarded to an Em
poria, Kas.. bank, headquarters for 

! the crusade in states west of the 
■ Mississippi.

From Kansas, the funds will be 
sent to the Judy of Award, Empire 
State building. New York.

Oil Operator 01 
Amarillo Injured

1 ELK C ITY  OKIJt.. April 23 (/PI 
—W. W. WooLsev, Amarillo Texas, 
oil operator, was reported In critical 
condition today from injuries suf
fered in an automobile crash which 

! took four lives yesterday.
Those killed in the collision, which 

occurred on a straight. level high
way in clew weather, were Inland 
Vincent Campbell. 34. of Murray, 
Ky.. and Bast St. Louis, 111.; James 
A. Wtlkersan, East Tallahassee, Ala.; 
Anton Edward Qovedsik, 28 St. 
Cloud. Minn., and William H. James, 
Kerwln. Kas.

Also injured were Mrs. Juanita 
Eastwood. Amarillo. A sister of Wool- 
sey, and her daughter Margaret. 11.
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Instrument For
"Blind Bombing 
Being Tested

By DEVON FRANCIS
DAYTON. O., April 23—A device 

designed to make passible mass 
bombing raids under weather con
ditions which screen planes from 
both anti-aircraft fire and enemy 
pursuit pilots was demonstrated here 
today before allied military experts.

Developed by William P. Lear. 30- 
year-old radio engineer. R la intend
ed to enable planes flying complete
ly "blind" to reach targets such as 
military ah-port.s manufacturing 
areas and railheads, and drop bombs 
through clouds or fog.

Lear, Internationally known as an 
Inventor, supplies radio equipment 
to several foreign governments and 
to domestic airlines.

Essentially, his device Is only a 
radio set with a pointer on a dial 
which shows from what direction 
sea»—will keep pointing In the 
same direction regardless of any 
radio signals are received, and a 
second indicator which la "tied* to 
the north pole.

The second indicator, fastened to
a miniature gyroscope—the same de
vice used in some ocean liners to 
keep them from rolling in rough 
turns an airplane makes.

This is the way it works;
I f  the pilot of a bombing plane 

knows his direction and distance 
from a target, ad he needs to dp b  
fly a given length of time at a known 
speed and signal his crew to release 
the bombs when his watch Indi
cates he has arrived.

Navigation is still an imperfect 
art, however, and pilots get lost. In 
a 100-mlle flight, Lear demonstrat
ed that the gyroscopic indicator, 
"tied” to the north pole by setting 
It on any point of the compels, 
would provide an invisible pathway 
to a point in enemy territory sing
led out for attack.

As he took off, he turned the radio 
pointer on the same dial to a sta
tion In “ friendly" territory. The ob
jective was known number of mile* 
from the station.-By maneuvering 
the plane, he made the gyroscopic 
Indicator come to rest on the paint
er. As the plane passed over the 
radio station, the pointer swung 
around, creating, with the indicator, 
a straight line across the dial.

Flying “blind." he arrived at his 
objective only 2.3 seconds behind the 
schedule he had set.

“This is where we would pull the 
bomb release levers.” he said.

By enabling a pilot to line up on 
an airport runway and indicating 
where he should start his descent, 
the device can be used for instru
ment landings. An airline pilot made 
a blind landing in a small cabin 
plane after only 10 minutes instruc
tion.

Rogers President 
01 East Texas C-C
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U K  «T U S
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—  TOMORROW —
"On* Cent Day"

—And—

"BLACK FRIDAY"

STATE TOOATONLY

MARSHAI.L. April 23 (AV-John 
D. Rogers of Narasota was elected
president of the East Texas Cham
ber of Commerce today.

He was elevated from a director
ship to an election in which six 
regional vice-presidents and three 
dlrectors-at-lorge also were chosan. 
The three-day convention cornea to 
an end today.

Vice-ptesldents by districts were 
chosen as follows:

District 1. J. A. McGill of Paris; 
district 2. Bryan Blalock of Mar
shall; district 3. Lacy Hunt of 
Nacogdoches; district 4, J. N. Edens 
of Corsicana; district 5, 8. W. Hen
derson of Lufkin, and district A 
Oeorge O. Chance of Bryan.

Direotors-at-large selected were 
W. J. McIntyre of Shreveport, Jake 
Loy of Sherman and P. P. Butler 
of Beaumont.

Other events on today's program 
Included selection of next year's 
meeting place and a talk by R  C. 
Morrison, Dallas magazine writer. 
Morrison told the chamber that 
even plants must have a balanced 
diet.

Britain To Spand 
9 Billions On War 
For Current Year

LONDON. April 23 (Ah—Sir John 
Simon, chancellor of the exchequer, 
today grimly told the house of com
mons that the expenditure for the 
current 1940-41 fiscal year will be 
£2.667.000.000 (»6.334¿00.000).

This, he said, would ba the total 
of war costs and government ex
penditures and asked the nation to 
accept the burden "for the sake of 
victorp."

Calling his report "heartening.”  
he said nevertheless that Britain's 
war expenditures for the first seven 
months - o f conflict—down to the 
end of the 1930-40 fiscal year, March 
31—amounted to £905,000,000 (about 
$3.167.000.000).

To strike a balance for the 1030-40 
year, he said the government bad 
had to borrow £763.000,000 (about 
02.689.000.000).

He said the rate of 
the war was about tlAOO.t 
year, but was increasing.

CROW N
01

LAST TIMES TODAY

ISLE OF 
DESTINY*
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Wnuam Gargan, Wallace Far« 

June Lung 
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to be right and 
be wrong, re-

Under The Ax
In 1984. by an extremely close vote, Congress passed 

'a law looking to the ultimate destruction of utility 
holding companies. The administration oi this “death 
sentence "Jaw was placed in the hands of five men, 
a commission with sweeping powers.

Now that commission Is threatening certain utili
ties with the rigorous application of the law. Com
menting on this, David Lawrence recently wrote: “The 
present adventure in tinkering with a $12,000,000,000 
industry means that for the next few years there is 
hound to be stagnation If not deflation while the whole 
power-industry Is plunged into chaos, thus Interfering 
with expansion and re-employment.,.. .

"An American Investor, who put his savings into a 
piece of property whose management complied  with 

letter and spirit of the State and Federal laws 
then existing, must now subject his holdings to the 
hazards of dissolution by the Federal government, the 
threat of which ha§ already produced incalculable los
ses to honest Investors and honestly financed com
panies.

“th e  death sentence provision of the utility law is 
the first really far-reaching attack on the American 
system of private ownership ever made. . . What Is 
about to happen to the electric light and power com
panies can affect farms, stores, manufacturing and 
retail establishments if It is finally decided by the 
Supreme Court that under the newly Interpreted com
merce clause. Congress can say at will who shall own 
and who may combine with anybody else to own 
property eutside or Inside any state In America.”

A ruthless policy that decrees the “death sentence" 
for a  power company can decree the same treatment 
for any buslnss. The interest of the utilities themselves 
Is the - least important factor. What Is Important is 
ifte precedent—a precedent that, if It Is upheld, can 
mean only the beginning of the end of the American 
way of life, and sacrificing on the block of bureaucratic 
'greed an economic and social philosophy which has 
brought the American people rewards unequaled In 
world history. I f  the ax falls on the utilities, the whole 
country will feel its bite.

The Nation's Press
A  PRICE STUDY WHICH SHEDS LIG H T ON 

THE TELEVISION FIGHT 

(Baltimore Sun)

A  new Brookings institution study of industrial 
productivity sheds some light on the great televi
sion controversy in which the Federal Communica
tions commission and the Radio Corporation of 
America are embroiled. The commission has re
buked the corporation for its effort to sell televi
sion reception sets in the present state of the tele
vising art. Improvements will come, It argues, and. 
therefore, consumers who buy the present sets will 
•oon find obsolete instruments on their hands.

It has already been pointed dut that such a rul
ing in the early days o f the automobile industry 
would have been ruinous to its development. Now 
Dr. SMirgeon Bell, in the Brookings study, has giv
en some specific figures for the period of 1923-'.34 
to 1936-'37. In TtG6-*37, he finds, consumers got 
aljdut 30 per cent more for their money In iron 
and steel products than in the earlier years. The 
gain was 23 per cent in automobiles. It  was 40 per 
cent In paper and allied products, and 50 per cent 
in c o * t e x t i l e s .

In 1923-*24 not >dy was required by law to buy 
Steel or automoi .les or textiles. Those who had 
Money and the desire bought them, however, and 
so f.nanced the experiments and adjustments which 
were constantly to decrease the cduts of the goods 
boilght. I t  is, therefore, fair to argue that in our 
kind of economy the relatively wealthy finance the 
experiments which bring goods steadily further 
within the reaeh o f the relatively poor. The mil- 
liorialres who "bought tlie first automobiles, were 
actually financing the studies which make the 1940 
models as widely available as the employe perking 
lots at nearly every factory ih ihe country indi
cate. But this lienlgn procedure won't be duplicat
ed-in -television—not if th e-f CC can help it.

■-*---- ' r — t ,;r r l ' - ---- -Tirtr,,

Behind The News
WASHINGTON, April 83—It Is becoming more and 

more possible that the third-term movement may stub 
Its toe In California in a big way.

The Democratic party approaches it May 7 primary 
there troubled by a four-way split. Chances for a 
•Roosevelt victory In the primary a ft no better than 
even. >

Because the carrying of California Is of vast impor
tance to the whole draft-Roosevelt movement, and be
cause the party’s split there Is in many ways sympto
matic of basic national disagreements, the California 
picture Is worth a little study.

A *  *
FOUR TICKETS
IN  FIELD ,

Four tickets are in the field In the Democratic pres
idential primary. They are:

1—A slate headed by Gov. Olson, pledged to Presi
dent Rqosevelt. There la actually a chance that this, 
the only out-and-out Roosevelt ticket In the field, 
may not even get on the ballot; Several members of the 
original slate have dropped o ff since the delegation 
was formed, there is a question whether what remains 
Is a  legal delegation, and a court test Is expected.

3—A .slate pledged to Lieut. Oov. Ellis Patterson, 
carrying with it a good part of the state’s “ liberal" 
backing, and likely to plunk for Senator -Burton K. 
Wheeler if it gets to the convention. Falling that, it 
could go for Roosevelt.
, J—A ham-and-eggs party «late headed by Willis A l
len, bass of the “HO every Thursday" group.

‘  \ slate pledged to Vice President John N. Gamer
*  *  *

Sharing the Comforts
0f L ife ---  B" l c Holies

in

«O U TSPO K EN  AD VO C ATE  OF F R E E  
E N T E R P R IS E ”

I  am glad to see Mr. H. W. Pnentis, Jr., Presi
dent of the Manufacturers' Association taking the 
stand he is taking to enlighten the public on the 
importance of free enterprise. In a masterly 
address, he talles this stand, and says:

“We want every patriotic industrialist to pledge 
himself to become an outspoken advocate of the 
free institutions and traditional ideals of Ameri
canism. / . .

“ We want him to miss no opportunity to 
broaden the approach and understanding of - the 
importance of free enterprise as one of the insep
arable foundations o f freedom.

“ We want him to discuss the principle of free 
society with his wife, with his children, with his 
business associates, with clergymen and educat
ors ahd civic leaders, in fact, with every true 
American with whom he comes in contact.”

Now, this is a wonderful Objective and it will 
be performing an untold service to.society if  ev
eryone, whether he be an industrialist or a 
humble worker, would take ft upon himself, first 
to become acquainted with what free enterprise 
means and, then, to help enlighten his fellow- 
man.

Mr. Prentis points out the worker has a right 
to defend his right to work; the clergyman has -a 
right to defend his stand on freedom to worship: ' 
the press has a right to defend their right fo 
free press and the individual'has a right to defenu 
his right for free speech and, certainly, the indus
trialist has a right to defend his belief in' freedom 
to create and freely exchange.

He points out that the industrialists must come 
to the public with clean hands.

Thinking Needed by Industrialists
This is a splendid admonition. Many o f the 

industrialists have never studied free enterprise. 
They have been so busy-producing a specific^serv
ice that they did not have time to become Inform
ed on the fundamental principles of freedom and 
free enterprise.

But Specific information about one subject is 
not enough in a democratic form  o f government. 
Each individual owes it to hls fellowman to take 
enough time o ff from his specialization to become 
informed on the fundamental principles that ate 
essential to preserve free enterprise.

Probably the worst offense the industrialists 
have committed against society and against their 
fellowman and their workers, is In asking for 
protective tariff against other producers who áre 
obliged’ to export.

And free enterprise cannot sanction protective 
ta r iff and come to the public with dean hands. 
Many of the industrialists are beginning to recog
nize this. Some of the leading ones in the past 
have always been against protective tariff. They 
well know that It v'orked a great hardship on

those who had to export their goods on a world 
market and then buy on a protected market. They 
know It lowers the standard of living o f the 
workers.

What we need is a thorough discussion among 
each other—jn the press, on the lecture platform, 
on the radio, among each other privately, so that 
we'm ay come to understand what free enterprise 
means.

Freedom, or free enterprise, means that each 
man gets the fruits of his own labor and the best 
way ever devised of measuring what each man 
should get— and probably the only way ever de
vised—was to establish a free market so that 
everyone has a right to produce anything that 
he thinks will be most profitable to him to pro
duce. Then nothing w ill be too high; nothing 
too cheap.

And if  a man does not get what he produces, 
does not have a right to freely exchange it any 
place in the world, ho Is not free— no matter by 
what name you call it—nor can it be regarded as 
consistent with free enterprise.

W e bespeak for the public that the manufac
turers are successful in coming to understand free 
enterprise themselves and getting every worker, 
every citizen in the land, to understand it. Then 
we w ill have the greatest prosperity this coun
try ever knew.

• • •

EASY M O N E Y  E N TH U SIA S TS
Never did one see an easy-money man who was 

not constantly contradicting himself. The case 
in mind is the contributor who writes that money 
Is of no value, and in the same letter, he makes 
the statement that we could have real and per
manent prosperity and have it now, if this gov
ernment w e ft  fo  take over the money system and 
see to It that -business had enough %t -*¿11 tintes 
with which to carry on

Now  if money is of no ¥alue, H  would seem 
Father strange that it would-do any good to have 
the government have it or take it from one land 
give it to another.

Certainly it makes no difference who has lots 
or little o f something that has no value.

Borrow Things N o t Credit o r  Money
What every easy-money m in falls to under

stand Is that people in reality do not borrow 
money or credit. They only borrow money and 
credit fo  exchange for things. So, in reality, they 
borrow neither tnoney nor credit but things.

And when the government attempts to create 
a system o f credit that permits the man to ex
change his credit for things, it is evident that 
the things w ill 'run out and be exhausted and 
cannot be secured and the artificial and unnatur
al credit Will be o f no value.

IN THE SPRING AN OLD MAN'S FANCY-
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■ S o  They Say

Around
Hollywood

the situation, say that any of the four groups might 
win and predict that a difference of 25,000 votes may 
decide the outcome—a microscopic difference in a state] 
as big os California. |

In addition, the bitterness raised by such a scrapl 
could easily carry over into the fall election, with dts-| 
astrous effects.
PATTERSON GROFF 
COURTS C. L  O.

One significant angle Is that Oliver Thornton, pub
lisher of the United Progressive News in Los Angeles 

[ and head strategist of the éhief left-wing group in 
California, has just made a flying trip to Washington, 
presumably to see John L. Lewis and try to get C. I. O. 
support for the Patterson ticket.

Such a move would make sense in several ways. The 
Patterson group's favorite candidate Is Wheeler, who 
is also Lewis' favorii«. Labor’s Non-Partisan League 
In "California has worked closely with Thornton in the 
past. Solidification Of C. I. 
strength behind Patterson would be a logical 
in Lewis' recently announced program of 

with action.

By PAUL HARRISON

HOLLYWOOD. April 23—Real 
story behind the discussion of Shir
ley Temple's retirement from the 
acre n Is that the parents of the 
Wonder Tot have been quarreling 
wlt’i  her boss, Darryl Zanuck.

Mr. Zanuck became a little ap
prehensive about Shirley’s popular
ity after he watched some of her 
recent expensive pictures take a 
beating at the box office. 'The Hue 
Bird." most costly of all Temple 
production's, has done such poor 
business that Shirley herseli heard 
about It and made a quip about the 
Blue Bird laying an egg.

So the executive head of 20th-Fox 
decreed that future pictures star
ring the Marvel Moppet would be 
made on greatly reduced budgets. 
They would rank along with the 
Jane Withers films, which ore tre
mendous money-makers because of 
their low original C06t.

George and Gertrude Temple 
don’t like the idea at all. Their 
feeling, shared by a great many 
other people In Hollywood, Is that 
Shirley has not been very wisely 
handled lately, and that she should 
have been kept In the type of ve
hicles which originally made her 
famous. More singing and dancing 
and not so much heavy drama.

* '  4  *
SHIRI.F.Y W ILL HAVE 
NORMAL CHILDHOOD 

Ih e  parents have planned a par
tial retirement tor Shirley when 
her current contract Expires Ih 
June, 1941. They want her to en
joy a more normal childhood and 
would allow her to do as she pleases 
about returning to full-time studio 
work when she’s 16 or 17. Mean
while. they hoped that her star 
status could be maintained, and 
her future career assured if she 
wanted one. by making about one 
picture a year.

Only a Garbo or a Chaplin cat 
remain a sereen oelebrity whlk 
making such rare appearances. Ob 
vlously, if their plan for Shirley 
were carried out, her annual films 
would have to be something pretty 
pretentious. She certainly 'eoiHdn’t 
hold her'plae. with the big-timers 
by appearing once a year in a B-' 
budget flieker produced by Sol Wurt- 
ael.

★  ★  *
NEW PICTURE 
M AY SOOTHE ALL

I f  the disagreement continues be
tween the Temples and Zanuck 
It may end with immediate and 
amicable cancellation of her con
tract. Thereafter she might continue 
at Fox under some new arrange
ment. or she might freelance very 
profitably among all the studios.

Chances are, though, that the 
difficulty will be solved with the 
release of her current picture, “T.*e 
Young People." It's exactly the 
sort of story in which Shirley’s 
parents and others believe She 
should be cast. I f  It turns out to 
be a hit, Zanuck may concede the 
argument.

One of Shirleys’ staunchest fans 
at the studio, fortunately, Is the 
director of “The Young People 
Alan Dwan says flatly that any
body who thinks the kid Is washed 
up is crazy.

“Whenever you find a boy or girl 
or a youngster who looks like peo
ple wouid like their sons, daughters

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullinqim
When one thought of Mrs. Roy 

Tinsley for whom many of you 
are grieving today, one thought 

of the church, for her conduct 
outside the church was the same 

that It was inside, and she was 
kind, good and compassionate, 

and there was mercy in her 
demeanor, and If she said any

thing about anybody she tried 
to make It good. And she was 

not the kind of a church mem
ber who belonged to the church 

In the same way that people 
belong to a civic club or a soc

ial club; she was not the kind 
of a church member who pre

ferred that certain boys and 
girls go to church elsewhere In

stead of to First Churches 
where they would associate with 

their own children; she was 
not the kind of a church mem

ber who becomes entangled in 
cliques, unintentional or other

wise, that appear to exclude 
all others . . .  We know these 

things because we taught .to 
the same department with her.

ahd children who are not easy 
to fool about character, respect

ed her sincerity and h ir hu
mility and devotion . . .’8he was 

truly a Christian. On earth 
she tried to follow in His steps.

Had most of you known the 
last time you saw her that you 

never would have seen her alive 
again you and I would have told 

her how much we thought of 
her . . .

•  ALL ABOUT BABIES
By RICHARD ARTHUR BOLT 

M. D., Dr. P. H.
Secretary, Maternal and Child 

Health Section of American 
Public Health Association

Smallpox and diphtheria were 
formerly scourges of childhood. To
day they can be prevented by safe 
and simple means of immunization. 
It  Is a civic sin for any commun
ity to allow these dread diseases to 
destroy child life.

Smallpox was the first com
municable disease to be brought 
under control by Immunization. Ed
ward Jenncr in rural England In 
1798 proved smallpox could be pre
vented by vaccination. Since his 
time vaccination against smallpox 
has been used on millions of persons 
Of all ages In all parts of the world. 
Emallpox has been wiped out in 
those places where carefully pre
pared vaccine has been used with 
approved methods of vaccination 
and revaccination.

Great Improvements in the pre
paration of vaccine have taken 
place since Jenner's day. Every 
scientific precaution Is now used

TH AT  big Ccronada Fntrada 
spectacle to be Staged In Pampa tor 
the first time anywhere In Texas 
as the highlight of the Top O’ Tex
as Fiesta June 13. 14, and ,16, is 
going to be much bigger than mo t 
of us can Imagine at this early 
date. . . . But, it’s going to grow on 
Pampans ahd the people ot  the Top 
O' Texas area and It won’t be long 
until the people of North and West 
Texas become fully aware that here 
In Pampn they will see something 
the like of which they never had 
dreamed

★  *  ★
In falrnea* to the city commis

sion, it should be stated that the 
job of city manager has not yet 
been tendered to anybody, press 
a gentry notwithstanding. . I . 
Theft are some candidates who 
h a ft made 'application for the 
post, but to date that's as far as 
It has gone. . . . The commission 
does not wish to be hasty in its 
action and apparently'Is doing the 
wise thing in checking and 
double-checking thoroughly on all 
applicants for the important job.

★  *  ★
REMEMBER when mother used to 

tell Us that if we were good boys 
and studied hard, we’d grow up to 
become president? Looking over 
the candidates’ list. It seems a sur
prisingly large number are taking 
mother seriously. . . .  It seems that 
the Nazis aft now making an ersatz 
blitter out of coal. Proving that you 
can’t have your coke and eat it,
. . . New Yorks Mayor Mutraniift 
proposes dropping the city's dental 
staff, but still clamors for some 
legislation with teeth in it.

★  ’ ★  ★
Labor is awakening to the fact 

that laws Which kill business also 
kill Jobs. . . . The Executive 
Council of the American Federa
tion of Labor recently made this 
declaration: “We urge that all 
Government actions that tend 
unnecessarily to discourage Busi
ness expansion cease and that a 
positive effort be made to en
courage greater Industrial activi
ty. . .  . At this lime there are 
not enough jobs In private In
dustry to go atound. . . . This Is 
largely due, in our opinion, to 
the ract that lack of confidence 
has stunted, business growth and 
expansion.”  . . . Any policy, any 
law. or any political clique which 
fights and discourages private 
industry, fights and discourages 
employment. That’s the case in a 
nutshell—and it's a good sign 
that labor is recognising it.

i l l
THE Fact Finders, It Is reported, 

will meet again tomorrow to do 
something. . . . Just what they will 
do remains to be seen. . . .  I t  is un
derstood that some of them would 
like to turn in a recommendation 
of some kind, and that others Of 
the committee would rather Just 
submit the figures and forget the 
Whole business. . . The represen
tatives of that bonding company no 
doubt would like to hqve a recom
mendation made so as to keep the 
pot boiling if possible. They may as 
well put ft down In the book right

Yesteryeai 
In The News

Ten Year;, Ago Today
Miss Audrey Noel, one of the Cen

tral "High school’s beet known Stu
dents. was being congratulated on 
having won-first place in the vocal 
contest for 'sopranos at the Pan
handle Muglc Festival.
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I t  Is the . ..... ...........
dent body to aee that Its
reflect the attitudes of the 
of Its members.
^President HARRY b . O: 

of Brooklyn Colie

I  am hopeful o f peace soon be
cause Germany Is not going to: ask 
anything of England o r  France ex
cept free access to raw materials on 
a competitive basis, ami free trade 
and exchange along the lines of the
Hull Plan. ______

Dr. QERHARDT ALOIS WB8T- 
RICK. German commercial coun
sellor hi Washington. ,

When peace comes it'w tll not be 
the end of the world. We will still 
bring up children, transact buslpe*, 
and cook our food, to France and 
elsewhere In Europe.
—Mile: EYE CURIE, French lecturer 

In thp U. B.

le t  school life be a period of calm, 
in Order that children nfey,' 
same calm and equanimity, i 
confusion and ta. moll of later ;
—e. « A r g l iy  « a 

dent San Francisco Board <
Cation.

There is noi safety under' d ie sun 
for civilized man except under con
ditions of genuine toleration and in
alienable legal equality.

-SE C RETARY idKBS.

---------------~;r

A BID FOR A SMILE
An old gentleman 

a London fog heard anotl 
pedestrian approach and«ifltt ’T m  
" I ’m lost. Ckn you tell the ftheft
I ’m -going.’’

“ Into the river,”  was the repiy, 
•Tve just come out o f it.”

• * #

‘ ‘I t  looks like we’re going to 
have rain,” the new young rftrk  
remarked to the president of-the
firm.

“W eT” the old man exploded. 
“W e are going to have fa in?” 
Young man, how long have you 
been a member of the fir in t”

- • • V*
"Do you do much rea 

long winter evenings?”  
asked her Colored furnace man.

“No Ma’am,” he replied eih- 
phutVully, “dese evenings am
plenty long enough as it la-”

• * •
Mr. Brown was tired of wait

ing for his w ife and sent his 
Japanese servant to see what 
was detaining hoy.

“Go tell Mr. Brown to 
his horses for a moment,” 
lady told the Jap.

The Jap returned fo 
ter. "Mrs. Brown,
‘Whoa’.”  he announced.

■Ü 
¡tie

now that it will be a long time be
fore the people of Pampa aft'going 
to forget the bonding company's 
unusual and undue Interest in the
recent city election.

You and Your Nation's Affairs
DEFEATISM A N D  ARGUM ENT FOR SOCIALISM

■By W ALTER E. SPAHfc 
Professor of Economic*. Nefv York UpiveHity

Pampa high school’s one-act play 
team, winner of the district meet at 
Canyon, todk seeond place with Its 
first presentation of "The Valiant,” 
in a »actional contest at Abilene.

Five Years Ago Today
Pampa's business district was Be

ing extended south on Cuyler street 
With the construction Of a modern 
brick building by C. T. “Harris ih the 
200 block to South Cuyler street.

Twenty-seven Oray county youths 
left tor Amarillo to take final ex- 
k initiation for admittance to the 
Civilian Conservation Corps.

Crackers
Cranium

or sweethearts to took. you've got a 
inzed.

Any mother would like to have a 
daughter of 11 like Shirley; Just 
notice How many of ’em try to 
make their daughters look like her.”

' TOMATO REALLY FRUIT
The tomato, technically, Is classed 

as a berry by botanists, and. as sitch, 
O.-Nu-Partlsan League it would also be classed as a fruit.

The congressmen mentioned be
low recently received wide pubUc 
attention. Pick out the reason each 
was brought, into the spotlight.

1. Senator Carl A. Hatch: (a) 
sought to end U. S. purchase of sil
ver. (b) introduced railroad legis
lation, (c) sponsored bill to revise 
"clenn polities" act, (d ) Invited Mrs. 
Roosevelt to dinner party.

2. Representative Luther Patrick: 
fa) demanded hearing on Sumner 
Welles’ European jaunt, <b) gave 
definition of a congressman s duties. 
(C) asked impeachment of President, 
(d) urged extension of Hull trade 
pftts.

3. Senator Vic Donahcy; (a) re
fused to bfcome "favorite son"-can
didate. later announced retirement

established fund
for 
affati 
ed at 1

(c) fight

Vaccination today causes very ;
little pain. M

to produce a safe, reliable vaccine 
which must have the approval of 
the United states Public Health 
laboratories. Its manufacture and 
distribution are carefully checked,

In vaccination today It is not 
necessary to multi late -the Child 
With multiple «scratches or rubbed- 
off skin. A simple method has "ben 
demised which causes very lfttle,,lf 
any. pato And leaves a small sc*r. 
Vaccination may be performed safe
ly at any time, but the best age 
for the first vaccination appears 
to-be between 3 and 6 Months of 
age. I f  there is a good take at 
that time the. protection against 
smallpox will last years. To be 
Safe, children should re revacolna- 
ted at School entrance and again 
in the face Of any epidemic of 
smallpox.

Diphtheria is being brought under 
control ay immunization. We know 
the eause of diphtheria, hqw It Is 
transmitted, how to treat It, and 
better still, how it can'be prevented. 
With all this knowledge we should 
have very few children dying from 
diphtheria. In recept'years both the 
number of cases and deaths from 
the disease have been reduced con
siderably where Immunization has 
been carried out systematically on 
preSchool children.

Newborn babies are largely im
mune to diphtheria, but this im
munity gradually fades out until at 
the age of 9 months about one- 
third of the babies have no Immun
ity left.

After 9 months of age, babies 
should he immunized with diphther
ia toxoid or alum-tbxold. Older 
children and those sensitive to tox
oid should be Immunized with tox- 
ln-antttoxin Immunization against 
smallpox and J-diphtheria should be 
expected of your doctor as a rou
tine procedure in the first year or 
two of life.

NEXT: Young .children espe
cially susceptible to tuberculosis.

My preceding «artirio dealt only 
with the general background of the 
ChaseurticlcS on “Capital Not Want
ed”  and “Shadow Over Wall Street" 

in tbc Febru
ary and March 
issues of Hnr- 
pers Magazine. 
Here, I shall 
point out their 
characteristics 
more Specifi
cally, although 
lack' of spade 
makes it im
possible for 
me to present 
anything lik e  
an adequate 
treatfnertt of 
them. '

1. Defeatism 
runs through

out the articles. Such «  point of 
view should be recognized as a no
tion. theory or assumption, not a 
scientifically-established fact. I know 
df nb evidence to support this de
featism that will stand the test of 
scientific examination.

2. Many assertions are'paraded Us 
facts although they are nothin* more 
than assertions; and many of them 
would “be quickly challenged by sci
entific economists. Just one example 
out Of many: After pointliig'oUt the 
Increasing teehnioal efficiency of the 
large manufacturers, as a result of 
the great contributions made by sci
entific laboratories. Chase says that 
“Thetr initial effect is probably to 
Increase capita! outlays while re
ducing payroll costs. But when this 
hurdle is passed the lor.g'term effect 
is to reduce the demand for capital.’’ 
There j i  rio proof that the lohg-Wltn 
effect is Zny such thing; the proof 
is Just the reverse This is a fair 
sample, also, of the various asser
tions made which involve an accep
tance of defeatism and point toward 
the need for more socialism.

3. Inferences are drawn that were 
not, and cannot be, defended scien
tifically. Again, only one out of many 
will be given ss an example: ’To

Iftit and

inOicted upon -.a 
the threshold W

rill be given as an exam| 
batanee the Federal budi 
practice economy only hammers 
down the already wretched purchas
ing ability of the lower-income 

“ • erte what recently hap- 
lo When the State budget

led movement to halt buying of for
eign gold 4hd stlvbr, 0») Criticized 
Vice President Garner, (c) announc- 

would
«1)

lowei
groups. Observe what recen 
petted to
was balanced. City people Pagan lit
erally 1o starve.”

4. Cause and effect relationships 
are confused, as, tor example, in U)e 
relationships between irfodUCttbP, oh 
the one hand, and Income and spend- 
Ing, both private aqd public, on the 
other.

6. In relating flotations of new 
capital per year to corporate “sav- 
lnrfs” which have beCn accumulated 
over- a period of years, unjustifiable 
tofe.xnces-are drawn. Chase does net 
deal adequately .with the fact that 
1 urincSs concert!», after borrowing, 
say. two billion dollars of capital la 
a year, should thro)

M

Capital.' The whple arguméat on thè 
relationship between these (past ac
cumulations by corporations aod'the 
steed tor cèpital pe'r annumhss been 
•given a peculiar and shOrt-sightgd 
twist Which flies In the face of both

Eood economics and comifipn sense.
t Chase (and his friends) would Ex

amine factors growng opt of ; Use 
World War and poit-war maladjust
ments. Which : htfd to be faced, aqd 
the obstructive polices of New DeiT- 
ism, which were tofllcti 
Hatton1
recovery, he might get pear the 
truth. Mr. Chase's perspective is very 
bad. He shoyid find out .Why saver* 
ate not investing, and why such n 
large proportion Of investments aft 
in government securities. ■*"

6. Theft Is a remarkable eon futi bn 
In the thinking involved, quite u  
from that revealed in theiOrecd 
flva characteristics of his article 
writes of too much capital and SO 
ing, and of the declining rate 
growth of population, and 
dangers in the situation.^ 
question need be put to 
on this line Of reason«»*: : 
ciseiy, is the standard o f') 
individuals raised? From f 
argument. .Ufa would fall 
that an increase in populi 
birrtd With a scarcity 
would produce the desir 
suggest that he go to 
or to the interior of Afrk 
up On Medieval economil 
answer. This is a subject I 
for Freshman economics.

future mTnr^irt §irc?n£i 
the lessons of economic k$l 
the principles of eOOnomlcs.rènd sito, 
ply reveal bad perspective or a de
sire to l>ultd arguments to justify 

' more or outright socialism In tlsft 
country. He says. "H Is a Waste of 
Words to discuss the demgnstfeUe 
possibilities “of Intensive expansion 
unless one is prepared to 'r  
the [economic! mechanism.'’
“Thrift has hot declined, but 
tunities for Investment in private en
terprise have " And again: “Even the 
bitter-enders wtl realize that TO 
rhythm of the 19th century cannot 
be recaptured.”

,8. At lh* end of hi* Qrtt art] 
Chase says . . the paradox 
never be resolved by callup names. 
Impugning motivai, dr sutnmo 
the shades of Adam Smith of 
Marx." In his second article,'he cell 
the investment bankers tbe’ ‘'lorda Of 
creation." and appears to assume 
that those who do not agree With

as to the 
flier with
toryi “

T C - W
stunned, yèt hlclni

MS
Commit

view,
‘“Hie

led, yet hScinated ’at the holi
ness and the. logic of Mr. Bferie’s in
vention.” Berle, he says, ’ “
clear braih.” Oscar 
youhg, but exeeddim 
“Dr. Hansen 
observer must

"cHaft
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Committees For 
Sports Style 
Show Announced

! Seven Circles Of 
Methodist W. M S  
Meet For Study

Kathleen Paxton 
Hostess At YWA 
Meeting Monday

Y. W. A. girls of Central Baptist
church met Monday night in the 
home of Mrs. Weldon Wilson, 605
North Somerville street, with Miss 
Kathleen Paxton as hostess.

The program opened with a pray
er by Miss Juanita Higgins In the 
business session the group voted on 
Mrs. Scott Leveredt as the new 
counselor. Also the members plan
ned to make a year book for the 
programs

Refreshments were served to
Misses Vivian Wooldridge, Juanita 
Higgins, Edith Beck, Winnie Qreen, 
Elvcma Hamburger. Grace NeCase, 
and one visitor. Miss Clara Jane 
Weatherred.

Charm Wins Crown for Redbud Queen Prettiest Office 
Girl in ChicagoGiven For Coierie 

Members-GuestsTONIGHT
.Businas« Women's olr.ile o f First Uep- 

tlsl church will meet with Mbs Vlrdfc 
Donton. 102IS South Wynne street, st 7 :80 
o'clock.

Highlighting the spring activities 
of the («d ies  Golf association is the 
•ports style show which wUl be 
conducted Wednesday at 12:30 o’
clock In the Country club when 
the weekly luncheon is served to 
members and guest* of the associa
t e .

AH models taking part In the 
show are to meet tonight at 6 o’
clock In the club house for rehearsal.

Ten Pampa merchants are fur
nishing the slacks, play suits, and 
wgsh dresses which are to be 
shown during the lunch hour.

Committees in charge of arrange
ments for the show are models. 
Mt¥. B. O. Lilly and Mrs. Prank 
Carter; music, Mrs. R. A. Webb; 
luncheon reservations, Mrs. P. 
Noussent; table and decorations,

All members of the Coterie were 
hostesses at a buffet dinner given 
Sunday evening in the home of 
Mrs. J. P  West, aunt of Pat Flte-
ma price.

Decorating the dinner table were 
corsages of snapdragons which were 
presented to each member.

Following the dinner, the group 
attended the theater.

Members and guests present were 
Miss Mary Jean Hill, Roy Btaowers, 
Miss Roberta Bell. Hampton Stennis, 
Miss Mary Lee Morris. James Ebran. 
Miss Ellen Mary Haley, Ray Me- 
Kernan, Miss Vlrgie Sue Wyatt. 
Noble Lane. Miss LuclUe Oarlock. 
Rob Brown. Miss Pat Fltzmaurlce, 
Nevln Johnston. Miss Relta Lee 
Eller, John McConnell, and John 
Henry Nelson.

study Qf Mrs. Luke Johnson. Who 
was a ' faithful worker with the 
Negro. Each member made a dona
tion * »  that the ambitions of Mrs. 
Johnson for the colored race may 
be continued

The meeting of circle one in the 
home of Mrs. H. R. Thompson was 
attended by 12 members and one 
visitor. Mrs. Hood Wills. Mrs. J. E. 
Hlrohman. Mrs. R. V. Harrell, and 
Mrs. Carlton Nance gave the les
son while Mrs W. Purvtance con
ducted the meditation. Mrs. W. G. 
Crawson closed Uie meeting with a 
piayer und tire singing of “Jesus 
Calls Os."

Mrs. A. B. Whitten and Mrs. J. 
C. Payne were hostesses at the 

- meeting of circle two at which a 
manorial service was held for the 
late Mrs. Roy Tinsley, who was a 
member of this elrele and was 
spiritual life leader for that group. 
The scripture was read from Mat
thew 5; 16. Mrs. H. H. Boynton 
closed the service with a prayer. 
The lesson was given by, Mrs. Joe 
Cargile. Mrs. A. B. Johnson. Mrs. 
Merl Kerchevul. and Mrs Art 
Hurst presented the meditation 
After which Mrs. Tom Cook closed 
with a prayer.

Mrs. W. V. McArthur was hostess 
to eight members and two visitors. 
Mrs. Long and Mrs. Riggs, of elrele 
three. After Mrs. Dan Leltch sang 
“ I  Want To Be a Christian," Mrs 
E. L. Emerson, lesson leader, was 
seei*:ed by Mrs. V. F. Robinson 
and Mrs. Luther Pierson. The de
votional was by Mrs Joe Shelton.

Eleven members of circle four 
met in the home of Mrs Cooper 
Janes. In the absence of Mrs. Robert 
Elkins. Mrs. J. E. Ward was in 
charge. Mrs. L. A. Barber and Mrs. 
J. B. Massa gave the lesson and the 
meditation was by Mrs. W. R. 
Ewing.

Circle five members were enter- 
• tained by Mrs. H. O. Roberts. At 

the meeting Mrs. W. D. Waters was 
appointed chairman of Christian 
Social relations. After the hostess 
sang a solo, the lesson was given by 

, MTs. M N Cox, Mrs. W D. Waters, 
t and Mrs. C. L. Qualls with Mrs.

Hugh Anderson giving the medi- 
I tntion. The meeting closed with a 
. prayer by Mrs. Carl Wilson. Pour- 
[ teen members and two visitors. 
. Mrs. Hattie Tinkler and Mrs J. H.

Moorehead, Jr., were present.
’ Mrs. Joe Key was hostess to nine 

members and one visitor, Mrs. Al-

Bdlst ohuroh will have ■ party at 7 « 0  
o'clock in | • rhyrfh basement.

brown ins group of the A .A.U .W . will 
meal at »-SO o'clock in the home o f Mre. 
F. 16. Leeeli.

Woman's Missionary society o f Central 
bainiai churoh will men at S:S0 o'clock, 
laatie Muon circle, Mrs. Wood Overall 
on the Merten I .ease . Mary Martha. Mrs.
H. C. Chandler. 116 North W ynne: M llic 
Hundley, Mrs. Seett Leverett. 600 North 
Sumner street; ami Lyndla, Mrs. F. K.

Juanita Caldwell 
Complimented With 
Party On Birthday

Complimenting Miss Juanita Cald-Amarada Y. W. A
F.n I erigir^ well on her sixteenth birthday, a

Now it’s “ P ity the working 
M AN.”  Imagine having to con
centrate with pretty Polly Kno- 
edlcr (above) around. She re
cently won title o f prettiest office 

employee in Chicago.

ton. Orene Alford, and Bluest 
James In the home of the honoree
recently.

Games were played by the group 
and gifts were presented to the 
honoree.

Refreshments were served to 
Ernest James, Virginia Giles, I * -  
Veme eovington, Gordon Bayless, 
Mary Lou Douglass, Tolene Davis, 
Virginia Covington, John Wayne 
Browning, Gene Alford, Bert Prtg- 
more, Jenny Lynd Myatt. Delbert 
Meek, Dor ace Jean Caldwell. Mary 
Prances Yeager. Orene Alford, end 
the honoree

Ladicx Bible cliu*s o f Central Church 
Of Christ* w ill meet at 2:80 o'clock.

Woman's Missionary society o f Central 
Baptist church will meet at 2:80 o'clock.

A  weekly meeting o f K it Kat K'hib w ill 
be held at 4:15 o'clock.

Ladies' I)ay will be observed at the 
Country club at 1:80 o'clock.

TIlT ikSD AY
Triple Four B ride« olub will meet at 

2:80 o’clock in the home o f Mrs. J. M.
Nealy.

City Council o f P.-T.A. will meet at 3 
o'clock in room 207 of-the htohnehooi.

Girl Scouts o f troop one w ill meet at 
4 »15 o’clock in the Boy Scout room o f the 
First Methodist church.

A  weekly meeting of Rebekah lodge w ill 
be held at 7 :30 o'clock ip the J.O.O.F. hall.

PUfrlb. class of Central Baptist church 
will meet at 2 o'clock for business and 
yintittei.

B. M. Raker Mothers!ngers will meet at 
3:45 o’clock.

A weekly meeting o f the Coterie club 
will be held at 7 :80 o’clock.

Central Baptist choir rehearsal will be 
held at 7 :80 o’clock In the chur<$.

FRIDAY
A combined social and called meeting of 

the Order o f Eastern Star will be held at 
H o'clock in the* Masonic hall with the 
Borger chapter as guests.

County-Wide 4-Jl club will have a party 
for members and parents at 8 o'clock in 
the home demonstration agent's office.

Alpha Mu chapter ut  Pelpliian society 
will meet at 2:80 o'clock In the city dub 
rooms.

Registered nurses club will have a dance 
at the Schneider hotel.

Mrs. Rail Nelson will be hmte** to Way- 
side Home Demonstration club.

A  meeting o f Sunshine Home Demon
stration dub will be held in the home o f 
Mr«. H. C. Knapp.

Mrs. Carl Leudders; in charge of 
receiving the luncheon reservations. 
Mrs. Bob Thompson: and green fee 
book, Mrs. Lysle Owen.

Standing committee chairman of 
the association are MTs. F. A. How
ard. handicap; Mrs. R. J. Hagan, 
press; Mrs. Mark Heath, tourna
ment; Mrs. Lysle Owen, secretary- 
treasurer; Mrs. Carl Leudders, con-

gtutibn and by-laws; Mrs. Bob 
lompson and Miss Corine Land
rum, telephone; Mrs. A. J. Beagle, 

ipenu; and Mmes. Clifton High, 
Johp ^Hirgeop. R. M- Bellamy, C9I- 
yfn Jones, and Arthur Swanson,

A tea was given Monday evening 
by the Y. W. A. girls of the 
Amarada Baptist church for the 
Joe Skaggs Y. W. A. of the First len Evans, of circle six. Mrs. W M. 

Pearce opened the meeting with a 
prayer and Mrs. Herman Van 
Sickle and Mrs. J. R. Earson gave 
the lesson. Mrs. W  R. Ketler was 
appointed chairman of flowers and 
rice bowl fund.

A meeting of circle seven was 
held In the home of Mrs. Earl 
Plank with nix members and one 
new member. Mrs. Paul Harrell, 
present. Mrs. Rons Byars and Mrs. 
Bob McCabe gave The lesson and 
Mre. Gone Holderby was In charge 
of the meditation.

On Monday. April 29, a Joint 
meeting of all circles will be held 
at 3:30 o’clock in the church far the 
monthly business session. At that 
time memorial services will be held 
for the following: Mrs. C. R. Nelson, 
Mrs. Susie Porter, and Mrs. Roy

Baptist chureh
The program consisted of three 

songs. “The Old Rugged Crone." “At 
the Cross,” and “Near the Cross.” 
Scripture from Matthew 27: 27-55 
was reed and “The Nall Beared 
Hand" was sung by Lois Enloe; 
“Unto Calvary,” by Benny Sue Barn
ard; “Calvary," Bernice Knapp; 
and “Shall We Gather at the River.” 
Mary Etta Burba. The group then 
Joined in singing the doxology and 
the meeting wes dismissed with a 
word of prayer.

Members of the Amarada Y  W. 
A. present were Betty Sue Mullins, 
Barhloe Knapp. Dorothy Jean Duff. 
Billie Ben Kpapp, Wanda Davis, 
Loiena Savage. Gloria Simmons, 
Mary Etta Burba, Billie Jean Buck, 
Jimmie Enloe, Sunny Sue Barnard, 
Mable Laverty, Elsie Laverty, Pearl 
Laverty, Lois Enloe, Mrs. Marvel 
Rake, and Mrs. E. O Barrett.

Visitors were Pauline Keith. Fern 
Cagle. Mary Jean Ross. Lois Bar
rett. Adeline Hollar, Loucllle Math
is, Norma Jean McKlnnsy, Mrs. Bo 
Barrett, Florlne Macy, and Elaine 
Grout.

Other guests were Mrs. C. L. Mc
Kinney and John David Meek.

Drowsy Insides Get
“Queen o f the Bedbug”  was title we* hy Miss Catherine 

Pool of San Antonio, senior at Texas State College for Women, 
when her classmates chose her to reign over them et the coronation 
climaxing the oollage’s annual Self-Development Week. Selected for 
her good taste, intelligence, beauty, grooming, personality, and 
other qualities which make her the “ Meat Charming Girl" ea a 
campus of 2850 young ladies, the tall brunette wee chosen by a fac
ulty-student committee from 60 candidates.

Pleasant Awakening
This pleasant way to relieve con

stipation and its biliousness, head
aches. bad breath combines two Im
portant features. < 1) The time-test
ed reliability Of the famous lax
ative powder and (2) new flavor, 
palatabllity especially appealing to 
children. Keep Syrup of Black- 
Draught handy. Use it yourself or

Elaine Murphy 
Chosen Student 
Of Week At WTSC give to the children as needed. 2 

sizes: Economy 50c—Trial 35c.Dinner Entertains 
Group Recently

Entertaining a group o f young 
people, a dinner was given at the 
home of Miss Muriel Bush, 117H: 
West Poster, recently.

Guests entertained were Misses 
Jewel Skaggs. LaVolce Ruzell; and 
Messrs. Robert Howell, Paul Carr, 
and Bob Carpenter.

Miss Elaine Murphy, who entered 
^est Texas State college at Canyon 
bet fell as a freshman after 
ppduatlng from Pampa High school, 
vas honored again when she was 
18mad “Student of the Week.” 

This slender, dark haired beauty 
lueen is the first freshman ever to 
*  honored as the "Student of the

TYPEW RITERS 
ADDING MACHINES

Guaranteed repairing service 
on all makes. Factory trained 
service man In charge. Free 
estimate.

Belmont Office Supply *
lie E. Foster Phone 744

By MRS. GAYNOR MADDOX
Even the most humble of meats 

should be dressed up for Sunday 
dinner. How do you like this fancy- 
go-to-meeting recipe for frankfur
ters?

Ciown Roost of Frankfurters
(Serves 4 to 5)

One dozen small onions (uniform 
In slsei 6 potatoes, 1 bunch of car- 
rote, diced, 1 pound green peas, 1 
pound frankfurters. .

Peel potatoes, cover with cold wa-

8ATUHDAY
P.-T.A. o f Holy Soul* Catholic school 

will sponsor s book review at 8:80 o'clock 
in the parochial school hall. *

Surprise Birthday 
Party Given For Carl 
Brown At Shamrock
Special To Tho NKWB

SHAMROCK. April 23—A sur
print birthday party was given for 
Carl Brown recently when a group 
of friends met in the home of Mrs. 
Laura Broyn.

Tlie guests entered singing “Happy 
Birthday” and the evening, was 
spent in playing games and pre
setting gifts.

Ice cream and cake were served 
as Carl cut the cake. Those present 
were Misses Hazel Isaacs.

M ONDAY
Woman’s Missionary society of First 

Baptist churoh will meet at 2;80 o'clock.
Visitation day will be observed hy the 

eight circles o f Woman's Missionary so- 
oiety o f First Methodist church.

A  nuftime o f McCullough Memorial 
Methodist Woman's Missionary society will 
be held.

Calvgry Baptist Woman’s Missionary so
ciety will have a meeting.

08 duchr s to Kingsville. Elaine is 
*  popular student on the campus 
gnd is known for her dazzling white 
smile

Her major Is speech arte and she 
desires to be a designer for the 
stage. Horseback riding is her 
favorite among sports. She likes to 
collect books but does not like loud 
bow ties.

While in high school at Pampa. 
she acted as stage manager and 
student director lor several plays. 
At present she teaches a class In the 
Intermediate department of the 
First Baptist church In Canyon. 
She is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Murphy of Pampa.

ANOTHER SMASHING VALUE!
of Mrs. Yeargain.

ter, add salt. Çook until sott. Drain. IN THE DIAMOND SHOP S

14th ANNIVERSARY SALE
FLOOR LAMP FREE WITH $29.75 PURCHASE

George Stewart of Amarillo and
O. R. Ricker, state auditor of Dal
las, are making the yearly check of 
the local Singer Sewing Machine 
shop today. For the past 28 years 
Mr. Ricker has audited the business 
of L. G. Runyon, manager of the 
Pampa shop.

Joe KUchenstein. assistant general
manager, and Emmit Wilson, divis
ion superintendent, of the produc
tion department of the Magnolia 
Petroleum company, Dallas, are mak
ing an Inspection tour of property in 
the Panhandle thte week

Mrs. Truman Attaway underwent 
ft minor operation at Pampn-Jarratt 
hospital yesterday.

Curtis Douglass of Panhandle was 
a Pampa visitor yesterday.

A marriage license was issued to
day to O. L. Sparks and Miss Louise 
Ford, both o f Hugo. Okie On Mon
day licenses were grented to James 
B. Russell and Marguerite A. Herr- 
man. and to Ladd Otbson and Miss 
Sarah Preston.

The office of Coanty Farm Agent
Ralph R. 'Diomas today received 267 
1840 wheat parity checks totaling 
137.523.19

Regular meeting of Uie dty com
mission has been postponed from 
2:30 o'clock this afternoon to Wed
nesday afternoon.

mash, and season with salt and add 
a little dill.

Make a mound o f mashed pota
toes; stand steamed frankfurters 
around to form a crown, make bor
der of carrots, peas and glazed
onions.

Diced Carrots
Cut cne bunch of carrots length

wise. then slice In little cubes, add 
1 cup of water, % teaspoon salt. 1 
tablespoon butter. 1 teaspoon sugar, 
cover and cook until water is ab
sorbed and the carrots are tender. 
Season With salt and pepper to 
taste.

TUESDAY
Naearene Women'« Missionary Rociety 

will moot at 2 o'cU.ok.
I «ml ich’ Bible clans o f Francis Avenue 

Church uf Christ will meet at 2:80 o'clock 
in the church.

A weekly meeting o f B.G.K. club will be 
held at 7:30 o’clock.

Muthersinirerg q f Woodrow Wilson school 
will meet at 9 ;8fl o’clock.

.. Flossie
Mae Woodward Ruth Isaacs, Ruby 
Etta Nix, Pauline Isaacs; Carl 
Brown, Johnny Woodward. Glen 
Henry, Archie Brown. Kenneth 
Peacock, and Mrs. Winton North- 
cott.

Skellytown WMS 
Names Chairmen
Hpvriul To  The NEWS

SKELLYTOWN. April 23—Wom
an’s Missionary society of Skelly- 
tewn First Baptist church met In 
regular session recently with the 
president, Mrs. I. P. Simmons, in 
charge.

The following chairman were ap
pointed: Bible study, the Rev. R. G. 
Bristcr; stewardship chairman, 
Mrs. Young; personal service, $drs. 
C. D. Tiffany; mission program, 
Mrs. C. 8. Tiffany; benevolence.

1 _  I  C r a n k y ?  R e t i e s « ?  
W r l f  I  C a n 't  s l e e p ?  T i r eMil Iv ■ ■

w mate functional dis- 
onters and monthly distress? Then taka

Mrs. Frank Autry; mission Study, 
Mrs. Bert Bchoef; Margaret Fund, 
Mm. C. L. auerr.v; periodicals. Mrs. 
I. B. Bales: pianist, Mrs. R. B. Mar- 
lar; and sang leader, Mrs. I. B. 
Bales.

A t the ne^t meeting in the home

Put 1 pound peas In a 14 cup 
boiling water, add 1 tablespoon but
ter, 14 teaspoon salt, cover and cook 
slowly until peas are dame.

Glased Onions
Boil onions In salted water until 

done, but not too soft. Drain.
Brown 2 tablespoons butter and 

sugar, add onions and shake around 
In pan until onions become nicely 
glased and a little brown.

Pork Ctops in Casserole 
(Serves 4 to 6)

Six pork chops, 2 small tart ap
ples. sliced, salt, pepper, 1 cup hot 
water. 1 tablespoon pineapple juice.

Season chops with salt and pep
per. Roll In flour and fry in bacon 
fat until golden brown.

Remove and place in casserole 
with slices of apple In alternate 
layers. Add water and bake in mod
erate oven m  hours. Add more 
water H liquid evaporates.

Lydia >. Ptnkhnm'* Vegetable Com
pound. famous for over 00 year* In 
helping such rundown, weak, nervous 
condition«. Made ctpeclally lor women. 
W E LL WORTH TRYING!

of Mrs. Autry, each member Is to 
make tea towels for the Orphans 
borne.

^ R E G U L  A l T ^ I

29  ̂  Vglu« for OnlyLEWIS PONTIAC HAS THE GREATEST 
VALUES IN USED CAR HISTORY !

Mrs. Bogan Elected 
President Of Stitch 
And Rip Club Group

Members of the Stitch and Rip 
club met at the home of Sirs. Man
uel Powers recently to elect new of
ficers for the ensuing six months.

Those named were Mre. C. C. 
Bogan, president; MSm. T  heron 
Bowers, secretary-treasurer; and 
Mrs. Paul Evans, press reporter.

Names were drawn for secret pels 
who will be revealed at a party dim
ing the summer.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. Harding, C. C Bogan, Ther- 
on Bowers, Barnes. Paul Evans, 
Walter Powers, and Manuel Power*.

The club will have a theater party 
on Wednesday night, April 24, and 
will meet for the regular session the 
following Wednesday In the home 
of Mrs. Theron Bowers.

Backward Parly 
To Be Given For 
B-PW Club Tonight

104 w e e k l y /

Business and Professional Women 
will be entertained tonight at 7:30 
o’c)ock at a backward party to be 
given In the city club rooms.

Maurene Jones is chairman of the 
social committee In charge of ar
rangements for the entertainment.

All who have not turned In their 
preferential ballots are asked to do 
so tonight, so that the nominating 
committee, with LI Ulan McNutt as 
chairman, may name the new o f
ficers.

1937 DODGE 2-DOOR SEDAN—Original shiny black 
finish. Lots of cconomteal miles in the motor, tires 
in good condition, heater and t o n p
radio. Upholstery good ..... .............................  4 f  J

(This prico doesn't include the band wagon?

1938 CHEVROLET 4-Door Sedan 1937 PONTIAC 8—2-Door Sedan
—Kero Is a our that yen would —Goodwill reconditioned, good
be proud to own. Vory low mile- tires, radio and heater equipped,
age, has heater and radio. As excellent finish. -.* powerful as
i.ltck as a seal in thr circus" Jumbo. DeLuxe Wars 

Pays for Itself
Avdrage Savings 

P«r Month
1. $s»s* F u st_______Nil
2. Ssvs* Fo o d____ Ids

X  Soring on

' CONFUSE
•iff» Ordinar« 

ÜfM WaigM Aíommum
Troop Three Girl 
Scouts Work On 
Handicraft Badges

Girl Scouts of troop three met 
Monday afternoon at the Art Craft 
shop to work on handicraft badges.

Those attending were Zita Ann 
Kennedy. Catherine Doyle, Wynilou 
Cox. Joan Sawyer. Mary Bellamy. 
Martha Bisect, Ina Louise Jensen. 
Doris Ann Davis. Harriett Kribbs. 
Colleen Chisholm. Helen Ann Kiser. 
Florence and Betty Dtllman, Mary 
Jo Kelley, Dorothy June Johnson. 
Geraldine Green. Mary KUeabeth 
Kretzmaler, BUUe Jean Jones. MTs. 
R. E. McKernn, and Mrs. ’ E. B. 
Tracey.

Girl Scouts Of 
Troop One Have 
Supper Recently

Troop one Girl Scouts met In 
the little house recently for a cover
ed dish supper with each girl 
bringing a dish.

Following the supper, a musical 
program was presented by Marlynn 
Hasten. Erma Lee and MbUta Ken
nedy. After which indoor games 
were pla.vsd by the entire group.

Those present were Betty John
son. Frances Deerlng. Thelma Maye 
and Velma Faye Osborne, Virginia 
Washington. Elmorle Allan. Jua
nita Osborn. Erma Lee Kennedy, 
Bella Maye Poster. Moltta Kennedy. 
Leo la Hogsett, Doris Jean Baines. 
Robbie Lee Russell, two visitors, 
Marlynn Hasten and Faye Lou 
— and the leader, Mrs. Ralph

192# PONTIAC 4-Doer Sedan- 
Motor In the bent of rendition, 
black finish like new, tire* good. 
Wa are not clowning, this la a
buy.

1937 FORD COACH—Low mile
age. Motor and paint good. Per
forms as smooth as the girl an 
the Hying trapses«.

Hi« new «ay sf HoaHbful, W ateden Cook
ery Only a Ion burner it necenery to cook 
with Deluso W ate Vegetable! retain Unir 
flevor end health-giving minerait Cheeper 
cuts e l meet become tender end neuriih- 
ing. Y o u i notice the seringa in food end 
fuel costal

OwlwM Wav . Pna tni aawetesg wegr g rwntierwg
ftiToliitfonln PM C t iM if  H arinA

vet J . W ider hooting aurfeee
end moteture. No wasted heat-

Efficiency 4 . Genuine High-heat Resitting

1988 PONTIAC COUPS—This oar to 
really a beauty. Original gray finish to 
Just like new. This to the Queen of the
Circus arcan.

Thomas.
The next meeting will be held 

usual at 4:15 o'clock Thursday in I 
Boy Scout foom of the First Mel 
odist church. : -i - , „

CORNER FRANCIS AND SOMERVILLE



--------------- T  H E  P A M P A  N E W  S------

LAND BATTLE
(Continued Prom Page 1>

four British aircraft were shot down 
In the air forays, the ministry said 
only one hod failed to return.

Three British submarines, re
cently returned from North Sea 
operations, were credited with 
haring sunk nine or 1* German 
ships—Including some carrying 
tro.,pa—totaling 36.000 to *6,000

--------- T U E S D A Y ,  APRIL- 23, 1940
the female organa can be cured with
out operation.

To enumerate all the diseases amt 
conditions for which It cah be used 
with benefit would require much 
more space and time than allotted. 
Suffice It to say that no discovery 
In the past 100 years has been more 
valuable to humanity than X-ray. 
it  has nude possible the diagnosis 
of some diseases that would be moat 
difficult without Its use. as tuber
culosis and diseases of the Intestinal 
tract. Nor has It reached Its zenith, 
for research continues with a most 
favorable outlook for development 
of an X-ray of such character that 
cancers of the most malignant va
riety wll be cured.

about the si*, o f a walnut-but wrecked.
there were many of them. "Harvey Armrttong. property

"Some old-timers hare 90 or 70 owner, said the damage to roofs 
years said It was the most 'severe alone was about 9600.000.” 
hailstorm they had ever seen. One Telephone circuits were disrupted, 
business estabUshme.it and its stocks Traffic stalled In flooded storm 
were damaged at least »4,000. The sewers. Automobiles were left fender 
municipal airport hangar was deep In haUttone drifts.

Major Builder 
Oi Character

the fruit crop stripped fr 
trees and some damage to b 

A storm near Dallas did 
ferial damage as the hall fel 
in open oountfy.

The Young Men's Christian asso
ciation was Hated by E. Gordon Per
ry. president of the Dallas Y. M O. A. 
with home, church and school as a 
major factor In building of charac
ter. In a speech delivered last night 
at the Amarillo hotel Ui Amarillo.

Occasion of Mr. Perry’»  speech was 
a banquet welcoming Harold Nich
ols. newly appointed Y. M. C. A. sec
retary for the Orefit Plains district, 
and Mrs. Nichols.

The Great Plains district, part of 
the Southwestern area composed of 
Texas, Oklahoma, and New Mexico, 
consists of Pampa, Perry ton, Phillips. 
Memphis. Canyon. Plalnvlew. Here
ford. Dal hart, Amarillo, and Tucum-

PARI8. April 38 UPh-Damage 
from the heaviest hall storm in 
Paris history was chocked today 
with some observers placing the 
loss at more than a half million 
dollars.

O f short duration, the storm 
struck with devastating fury, smash
ing roofs, damaging business houses, 
signs, merchandise stock, windows, 
shrubbery, and trees and Injuring 
two persons, one seriously.

Melvin Williams. 33.' a mechanic, 
was In a hospital with a broken 
back and other Injuries. Edwin 
Wothran. also a mechanic, suffered 
a shoulder fracture and Injured 
foot.

Editor's Note:—The following ar
ticle. "X-Rav Therapy." written by 
Dr. H. I* Wilder, la the third in a 
series o f articles written by Pampa 
doctors in connection with the local 
observance of National Hospital day.

IT S  THE BEST-TASTING 
COM IN THE LEAGUE...In addition, an Informed naval 

source said, eight Nasi ships total
ing 63.108 tons are “believed to have 
been sunk” at Narvik on April 9.

Three British merchant losses 
during the past week w e «  ack
nowledged—the Swalnby. 4.936 tons; 
Mersey, 1,307 tons, and Hawn by, 
5.380 tons.

As the allies Increased their pres
sure on the Oermans In Norway. 
French military authorities in Paris 
said that the position of Sweden 
had become the “dark side” of the

This subject was given me to dis
cus* for Hospital week.

Owing to the very feeble rays that 
could be produced at first, the X-ray 
eras used only to take pictures of 
bones and to locate foreign bodies 
In the fleah. A few of the pioneer 
operators had skin changes from ex
posure to the ray, and It was thus 
conceived that it would be bene
ficial in diseases of the skin.

In 1903 Pusey applied the ray as 
treatment to cancers of the skin and 
other skin diseases and obtain'd 
great benefit and cures. This was the 
beginning of the use of X-ray as a 
therapeutic agent, and now it is 
classed as one of the most valuable 
remedies at our disposal.

Thera are more than 100 diseases 
and conditions that are ameable to 
X-ray treatment. Probably all are fa
miliar with its use In the treatment 
of cancer, and If career can be 
treated early with X-ray. that Is. 
before It spreads to other tissues.

BfflS ASKED
(Continued. Prom Page 1)

public; recreational building; and 
fishing and bait supplies.

Anyone Interested In submltitng 
bids may secure necessary forms 
from the Unitde States Department 
of Agriculture, soil conservation 

Lubbock, according to

Here’s proof it lead* the 
league! Royal Crown baa 
won 9 out o f  10 certified 
taste-ersts against leading 
cola» from coast to coast! 
T ry  a bottle yourself! 
You’re g o ti treat coming! 
■ M l  BY TMTt-TCril

Scandinavian war situation and that
As explained by J. 3. McConnell. 

Jr.. Dallas, area executive secretary, 
at the banquet last night, work of 
the Y. M. C. A. In the district wlU 
be supplemental and not conflicting 
with existing organizations, such as 
the Boy Scouts. The aim will be a 
program of Y. ML C. A. activities, 
rather thau -construction of build
ings.

Judge John Houts of Dalhart, dis
trict president, was master of cere
monies. Mayor Ross Rogers of Ama
rillo gave the welcoming address. 
Other parts of the program were 
the singing of “God Bless America.” 
by Mrs. Ouy Carlander, Amarillo, 
accompanied at the piano by Miss 
Lillie I^rsen, Induction service, by 
Amarillo HI-Y  club; invocation by 
Dr. J. Howard Williams, Amarillo, 
benediction by Dr. C. C. Orimes, 
Amarillo.

Attendance at the banquet totaled 
200. Present from Pampa were Dr. 
H. L. Wilder, Vaughn Darnell, A. E. 
Hickman. Harry Kelley, Coach Odus 
Mitchell. County Judge Shermnn 
White, and E. B. Emerson.

“ Important events appeared Immi
nent.” It was suggested Germany 
might Invade Sweden.

Meanwhile the government issued 
a statement listing 24 German war
ship "casualties” since the start of 
the war, not counting “a large num
ber of submarines,” and compared

roof of a building In which they 
were working caved in. presumably 
from the weight of water.

W. N. Furey, managing editor of 
the Paris Dally News, estimated the 
damage at more than 9500.000.

“The whole thing was over in less 
than 30 minutes and the storm did 
not extend more than a mile In any 
direction from the city limits. Furey 
said.

“ I t  seemed like the bottom Just 
dropped out and It piled hailstones 
over the streets from curb to curb.

service,
word received here today by Post
master C. H. Walker. O. T. Wil
liams Is area conservationist.

Description of the items and 
manner In which they are to be op
erated are contained in a 14-page 
form. AU concessions will be let 
to one person or company. Prices 
that can be charged are set down 
In the agreement.

According to the land descrlp- 
Lk>n there will be a bathhouse, 
beach, floating bathhouse, recrea
tion building, boathouse, etc.

RUes to be charged will Include;
Rent of row boats, four passeng

ers. 26 cents per hour, *1 per day, 
95 per week.

Rent of 16 h. p. outboard motor 
boat *2.50 per hour, fuel furnish
ed; 6 h. p. outboard motor boat 
91.75 per hour, fuel furnished. '

Passenger service In the permit- 
te’s boats will be 50 cents for an 
adult and 25 cents for a child over 
an eight mile course.

Private boats may be stored at 
$1.50 per lineal foot for motor 
boats and $1 per lineal foot for sail 
boats, with demountable masts.

Operators of private boats who (jo 
not avail themselves of storage 
facilities will be charged 25 cents 
per day or 75 cents per week for 
row boats.

Look Kids, under 12 yrs. of age, SAVE Royal Crown. Nehl and Upper-ten CROWNS. Bring 40 
to our plant between 4 p. m. and 6 p. m. any day except Sunday, for FREE pass to REX Theater

NEHI-ROYAL CROWN BOTTLING CO., Rear, 315 E. Atchison, Pho. 44«
X-ray Is a sure cure In nearly 100 
per cent of the cases.

Very few of the skin diseases will 
fall to respond to X-ray if properly 
treated. Athlete's foot and other ring 
wrorm Infections are cured like mag
ic. The worse form of goitre, the 
toxic or exopthalmlc variety. Is very 
responsive to X-ray treatment. Bolls, 
vartuncle* an dother Infections re
spond most favoably.

In  fact. If a boll can be treated be
fore It localizes, that Is. comes to a 
head. It will dry up and not localize 
or have to be opened. Ehyslpelas can 
be cured In 24 hours. Its most spec
tacular benefit Is seen In the men
opause or change of life. It  can 
transform a woman from a suffering 
depressed creature, a burden to her
self and to her family, to a normal 
human being with a bright and rosy 
view of the future. Some tumors of

Always a Step Ahead

(Continued From Page 1)

with the project and asked the old 
board members to clear up details.

President C. P. Buckler and mem
bers Roger McConnell and L  L. Mc
Colm spent much time discussing 
back projects Including selling of 
bonds, taking up of bonds, etc.

One of the plans now being dis
cussed Is the taking up of bonds with 
surplus money on hand. H ie  Wood
men oi the W orlj. holders of the 
bonds have set a price but the board 
felt that It was too high and re
fused to make, the purchase.

A  new teacher was employed yes
terday to report in September He 
was C. O. Allen, now teaching at 
Wellington. Ke will have charge of 
commercial subjects. He Is a.grad
uate of North Texas State Teachers 
college.

canoes and sail boats 
and 35 cents per day and 91 per 
week for motor boats.

Swimming charges will be 10 
cents per adult without locker or 
towel service and 35 cents

plan to extend their economic 
blockade of Germany to the rkies 
to apply to neutral airlines which, 
they have heard, are carrying large 
quantities of contraband Into the 
territory of their enemy.

Britain and Germany were wag
ing a diplomatic battle half way 

with both coun-

with 
suit

and use of bathhouse. For child
ren the charge wbl be 5 and 10 
cents between the ages of 9 and 
15 years.

The recreation building may be 
rented for private parties at a 
cost of 25 cents per person with 
a minimum charge of *10. Maxi
mum rental periods will be from 
1 to 6:30 p. m„ and from 7 p. m. 
to 1 a. m.

Saddle horses can be rented for 
75 cents an hour or *2.50 per hall
day.

Fishermen will be able to enjoy 
themselves at a cost of 25 cents 
per calendar day. Minnows may be

Uptown shoes 
for men. Hand- 
woven antique 
tan.

Att/MWOM

around the world, 
tries trying to enlist the aid of 
Japan.

The British were said to have 
hinted at "amazing concessions" In 
return for a “benevolent neutrality.”

United States Ambassador Joseph 
C. Grew made representations to 
the Japanese foreign office In Tokyo 
charging that. Americans at the 
North Olilna port of Telntsln were 
suffering hardships as a result of 
the tightening of the Japanese 
blockade of the British and French 
concessions there.Seven Hen 'Without 

Country' In Custodypurchased at 25 cents per dozen 
and worms at 50 cents per 100 
Artificial bait can be rented at 20 
cents per piece per day and poles 
at 10 to 35 cents each.

Camping w lll.be allowed at 25 
cents per day or 91 per week.

Britain, Germany 
Wage Battle For

JONES-BOBERTS
SHOE STORE

VANCOUVER, Wash.. April 23 UP) 
—The sheriffs office of Multnomah 
county. Ore., across the Columbia 
river from hew, reported today It 
was holding seven “men without a 
country" in custody.

The men. from the freighter 
Penelopf. were detained because 
their captain expressed fear they 
would desert ship to avoid touching 
Russian territory at Vladivostok, the 
ship’s des tnatlom.

The group—three Russians who 
fled during the 1917 revolution, three 
Poles who now have no country and 
r German who fled the fatherland 
four years ago—said three of tlielr 
comrades had already deserted ship 
hi United States’ waters to escape 
an unknown future at Vladivostok 
where either Russian or Nazi police 
might seize them.

(Continued Prom Page 1)

also asserted that the Oermans had 
dropped parachute troops at Dovre. 
10 miles southeast of Dombas. in a 
desperate and unsuccessful effort to 
seize control of the railway.

These reports said the parachute 
troops had been surrounded by Nor
wegian patrols, who killed or cap
tured tile entire detachment. The 
German prisoners, It was said, ex
pressed surprise when told by the 
Norwegians that British and French 
troops were fighting In Norway.

The British apparently were clos
ing In rapidly on Trondheim from 
their landing points at Andalsnes. 
100 miles to the south, and Namsoe, 
an equal distance to the north.

The main force of British troops 
working out on Namsos was report
ed to have reached Steinkjer. 50 
miles from Trondheim. Strong Brit
ish forces also were sold to have 
pushed northward from Ansalsnes to 
Storen. 25 miles below Trondheim.

German destroyers stationed at 
Trondheim were reported to have 
landed troopa In the northern part 
of Trondheim Fjord in an attempt 
to cut communications between the 
British forces at Steinkjer and 
Trondheim.

S'JpeRFt îîè  Wtt’PARTS

Starts Thursday a
Japanese Support

TOKYO, April 23 <;JV-A, severe 
diplomatic battle Is raging behind 

en Great 
a reliable 
each side 
“benevol- 

toward the Euro-

the scenes here belwe 
Britain and Oermany, 
source disclosed today, 
seeking to enlist Japan's 
ent neutrality” 
pean war.

This Informant said the British 
had “hinted at amazing concessions" 
In an effort to obtain Japan's con
sent to Intensification of the allied 
blockade In the Pacific. The major 
objective there would be to prevent 
war materials—American oil, cop
per. and tin .and rubber from the 
East Indies- from reaching Vladi
vostok for shipment over the trans- 
Siberian railway to Germany.

Reports reaching Japan raid 
Vladivostok Is choked with incoming 
cargoes consigned to Oermany, that 
warehouses are overflowing and 
docks piled high.

The Informant disclosed that the 
latest BritUh move was a proposal 
to conclude a trade agreement 
whereby Japan's already heavily 
favorable balance would be sub-

Open House
APRIL  25th

thru
MAY 4th, 1940

Year after year, by introducing important engineering advances, Plymouth has led the low-price field 

in giving the public finer quality and greater value..changing the buying habits of thousands!

oulh soon had the public demanding hy
draulic brakes on all low-priced cars. It 
was the same story with the all-steel body.

The list is long— the oil filter, aluminum 
alloy pistons, Hypoid rear axle— feature 
after feature tliut give more economy, fin
er performance, greater enjoyment.

The 1940 Plymouth gives you the long
est wheelbase of “All 3” low-priced cars, 
the widest seats. Its big bloating Power

Get your shore of 
Bargains in every

day household needs.
engine is Superfinished in its vital parte.

And you'll find there’s something about 
Plymouth’s performance— about that 
wonderful Luxury Ride—that makes it 
hard to believe it’s a low-priced car.

Discover bow much lyore quality low 
price now buys! See the Quality Chart at 
your Dodge, De Soto or Chryslerdealer’e. 
Take Plymouth’s Luxury Ride. P ly m o u th  
D iv is io n  of C r u y b le b  C o r p o r a t io n .

TULSA. Okla. April 23 UP)— 
About 300 feet of oil was reported 
today In the hole of the McOraw 
OH Co. Johnson-Kemnitz No. 1 Neff 
Godfrey. Red river basin wildcat.

Joe McGraw, one of the operators, 
said If enough more oil collected 
today to Indicate a good producer 
the bromide between 3.500-700 feet 
probably would be acidized. The well 
Is ln SW 8E SE of 14-6S-6E, Mar
shall county.

The area’s discovery well, the 
Pure Oil Co. No. - Quintin Llttle-A, 
ln CW 'h NE 8E of 28-5F-7E, Mar
shall county was repotted drilling 
cement plug eet to kill the gas 
flow. After plug Is drilled, operators 
planned to^lush out mud and may 
be on production late today.

Do  IT BETTER— DO it  FIRST ...there in 
six words is the basis of Plymouth’s 

fast-growing popularity year after year.
More and more people are coming to re

alize how true it is that every loir-priccd 
car built meet something to Plymouthl 

What Plymouth gives the public one 
year is almost invariably adopted later by 
other low-priced cars.

A  pioneer of hydraulic brakes, Plym-

Pampa Hardware 
& Supply Company
!# N. Coyler Phone 70

TELESCOPES DEFY DI8TANCE
Light travels at a rate of 198.000 

miles a second, or about six trillion 
miles per year. To reach the outer 
edge of our present telescope range 
within 16 years, we would have to 
travel at a rate of six trillion miles 
per second.

At-hlet« Captures 
Man After Stabbing

LOS ANGELES. April 23 UP)— 
Two women, one the sister of Ralph 
Vaughn. University of Southern 
California basketball star, were 
stabbed with an Icepick on the col
lage campus last night by a man 
police reported was- later captured 
by the athlete.

John A. Bertram. 25, was booked 
at University police station early 
today on surplckm of assault with 
a deadly weapon.

The victims were Pauline Vaughn. 
21. of Frankfort. Ind., and Peggy 
Glashecn, 31. Miss Vaughn was 
wounded in the shoulder. Miss 
Glasheen In the leg. Hospital at
tendants said neither Injury ap
peared serious.

Det.-Lieut. W. A. Gilliland said 
the girls, employed at a coffee shop, 
were walking with Be tram'» es
tranged wife, ffllcn. when Bertram 
stepped from behind a hedge. They 
were wounded, OUllland added, 
when they grappled with him

SUMH iB m
V —___ C '_____XT_______ a l____________ C ________ * _____M  ITHE BIGGEST EVENT 

OF 1940
Your Car Needs these Services Thou!
1 C RANKC ASE— Drained end refilled C  B A T T E R Y — Tested and 

with Summer M O B ILO IL . u  checked. Terminals cleaned

2 R A D IA T O R — Drained end flushed end tightened.
with M O B IL  R A D IA T O R  FLUSH . £  CHASSIS-Com plete lubri-

3 W H E E L  B E A R IN G S  — Removed, °  cation o f vftsl points with 
cleaned and repacked with M O B IL - M OBILGRKASE. 
GREASE. ^ D I F F E R E N T I A L  —

A  TR AN S M IS S IO N —Drained ¡flushed. ■ Drained; fluthed Filled with 
“  F illed  with fresh M O B IL  G E A R  Summer M O B I L  G E A RSTARTS TOMORROW AT 8:00

Summarize Service gives your car quick 
get-away . . . .  long mileage and raal pro
jection against summer operating beat.

stantially Increased through greater 
British purchases of Japanese pre
served foodstuffs.

Gradual relaxation of Britlsh- 
Frenoh opposition to Japan's policies 
is expected wtth the "probability DEALER
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To Open Series In Borger Thursday

radio and heater, 
it very expensive

You could look all day and you 
couldn't find a better $ y |  (■
buy than this . . . . . . . .  ^  ̂

ich. This car has a sor- 
motor but otherwise it

Sedan, overhauled, 
very food and al 
food tires.
Deluxe m odel_____

r  y o u  N EV ER  
S P U L A  BIT O F  
THAT 'M AR IN'S' 

TO B AC C O . 
WHAT IS IT ?

TO STAV PUT
WITHOUT BUNCH
ING OR THINNING

ANO IMAGINE T I
SUCH

MILONESf 
AND R IO «  I  

TA STE FOR j
SO LITTLE I

PER SM OKE! B f

" CHECK! P.A. T 
SMOKES 

P M c r i c A u y  

SNAPS
THEMSELVES.
FAST ANO NEAT!

Seitz Sends 
3 Boys Back 
To Kansas

The Oilers’ first home stand of 
the 1940 season will end Wednes
day afternoon with the Borger 
Gassers again proving the opposi
tion, Game time will be 3 o’clock. 
On Thursday the Oilers will move 
over to Borger to open the sea
son In the Gasser City where they 
play two fame*.
Then the Oilers will take off 

south, stopping in La mesa for games 
Saturday and Sunday before going 
to Lubbock for three games. They'll 
come back to Borger for a single 
game on May 2 and then home for 
a stay through May 10 with La mesa, 
Lubbock, and Clovis.

Manager Grover Seitz did some 
cutting yesterday when he sent 
three boys home. They were Cad- 
well. big catcher, Hughes, first base- 
man. and Ballard, second baseman, 
all of Independence, Kas.

A new second baseman arrived 
this morning and will be at the 
middle sack tomorrow. His name Is 
Bonannon and he comes from Pul
ton, Ky.. where Harold Gregory, 
Pampa boy. spent a year in the 
K itty league. He bas been with Hen
derson In the East Texas league and 
comes highly recommended.

With not a single pitcher ready to 
go nine innings. Belts is hanging 
on to all his mount staff. He plans 
to keep all hand until at least four 
of Ills pitchers are ready to go the 
distance.

The big Oiler manager hopes to 
announce within the next few days 
the signing of a first baseman that 
can hit like Babe Ruth and cover 
a lot of ground afield. His purchase 
mcney has been raised and he only 
has to secure his release.

A starting pitcher for tomorrow 
cannot be named because Seitz 
doesn’t know how many hell have 
to use today The same goes for 
Manager Gordon Nell of the Gas
ters but he is In better shape than 
Seitz. The Gassers have been work
ing out longer and have played sev
eral more game.

Dizzy Dean To Pitch 
Again Next Thursday

PITTSBURGH, April 23 (/P>—The 
brain trust of the Chicago Cubs 
hasn’t made up Its mind yet on the 
future of Dizzy Dean.

Bo the talkative righthander will 
get another starting assignment 
Thursday when the Cubs open a 
home series with the Cincinnati 
Reds,. . {

The St. Louis Cards knocked 
Dean out of the box Sunday at 
Chicago In the fifth lpntng, but 
Manager Gabby Hartnett says the 
once-great moundsman will have 
ample opportunity to prove his 
worth.

" I  didn’t think Diz had as much 
against the Cards as he had against 
the Browns In an exhibition game. 
(Dean held the Browns to two hits 
and no runs in five innings several 
weeks agol. But he’ll get every 
«Stance to prove himself. I l l  give 
him his regular turn until we reach 
some definite result."

Intra-Squad Scrimmage 
To Be Played Thursday

HE'LL MISS HIS QUOTA OR—

i f  / o c w ' r ^
QUIT SINKING \
Lo n s  purrs i
SOON, I'LL  
NEVER MAKE 

-TUIS SALE.

AWOTte?

B iW >!

- - i »

KSE

The Harvesters will stage an 
Intra-squad ra m e  Thursday after
noon at Harvester field to which 
all fans are Invited. The game is 
scheduled for 3:45 o’clock with no 
admission being charged.
Coaches Odus Mitchell and J. C. 

Prejean will select what they believe 
their two Strongest elevens and tend 
them against each other.

“We may be able to field a pretty 
fair first string and a good back- 
field for the second string but our 
line reserves lack experience.” Coach 
Mitchell remarked following a long 
workout yesterday.

The so-called first string will 
probably consist of Otts and Nichols, 
ends; Phillips and Burnett, tackles; 
Thompson and Fade, guards; Ter
rell. center: Heiskell, quarter; Smith 
and Arthur, halves; Pendleton, full.

No definite starters have been 
selected for the second string. Best 
looking backs Include Daugherty, 
Enloe, Proper, Epperson, while line
men showing up best are Chesser. 
Burge, Helton, Riley, Louvler, and 
others.

Next week the Harvesters will 
battle the ex-Harvesters still In 
school In a night game.

“We plan several hard scrimmages 
because we only have 30 days In 
which to practice,” Coach Mitchell 
said.

The National 
League Scores

SAVES MONEY- ,*

REDS RUSH ON
C IN C IN N A T I, April 28 (A P )— Continu

ing undefeated and errorless wajr, Cincin
nati’s Red» beat the St. Loui» Cardinals 
And the Ohio River flood as well yesterday 
pounding out a 6 to 1 victory behind Buck 
Walters' 7-hit pitching as water lapped 
into Croaley Field.

Two 8-run innings did the job. aided 
in each ease by a Card misctie. A  crowd 
o f 5,197 had to “ puddle-jump”  their way 
into the park.

Water stood a foot deep In both dugouts

Ab h o a 
Werber. 8b 5 0 0 8 
Frey. 2b 4 0 2 6

_ Goodman, r f  
8 1 4 0 F.McCo'k. lb 
8 0 7 t T ‘
4 2 2 1

4
____4 1

lombardi, c 2 
Craft, c f 4
M.McCo'w, I f  4 
Myers, ss 8
Walters, p S

fk /N C E /k B E R r
THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE

the
earlier than usual.
St. Louis Ab h o a Cincinnati 
J.Brown. 8b 8 2 0 1 
Crut’dge, 3b 0 0 0 0 
S.Martin, 2b 8 0 S 0 
Slaugh’ r, r f 
Mise, lb 
Padgett, c
lxLake 0 0 0 0
J.Martin, I f  4 0 4 0
Eppn, c f 4 0 2 0
Marlon, »s 8 2 0 8
McGee, p 2 0 2 ]
ixH opp 1 0  0 0
Shoun. p 0 0 0 0  
Brccheen, p 0 0 0

Totals 80 7 24 9 Totals I f  I  27 16
lx  Ran for Padget in 9th.
2x Batted for McGee in 8th.

ST. L O U IS ______________ 000 000 001— 1
C IN C IN N A T I ____________000 080 03s— 6

Errors— Padgett, Epps. Run« batted In— 
Padgett. M. McCormick. W alter» 8. Two- 
baRe hit»---Slaughter, Marion, F. McCor
mick 2, Craft. Myers. Losing pitcher— 
McGee.

P IR A TE S  W IN  W ILD  ONE
PITTSBURGH. April 28 ( A  P>—  Pitta- 

burgh’»  Pirates defeated the Chicago Cubs 
9 to 5 yesterday in the city’s thrice-post
poned opening game before 10,451 shiver
ing fan». The Pirates used 1C players and 
the Cubs 15 while six fielding misplays 
tnarred the contest.
Chicago Ab h o alPittsburgh Ab h o  a
Hack. 8b 8 1 2  ljHandley. 8b 4 0 2 1
Herman. 2b 4 0 1 4jGrams. r f
Galan, c f 4 1 2  0 Vaughan,
¿eiber, r f  6 8 4 n 'R iuo. I fL*’ iuci, r i u o X U
DalVndro, If 8 0 1 orietcher. lb  
Russell, lb 6 1 9  if Elliott, c f
Todd. 
Sturgeon, as 
Rogell, ss 
PftKScau, p 
Cav'retta, x 
Bonetti, p 
Olsen, p 
Nich’U’n, 
Page, p

1 5 0| Davis,
0 0 01 Mueller. C 

1 1 0 IIP.W arner, s 
Berries, c 

0 0 0 Young. 2b
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 

[ 1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0

Bowman, p 
Brown, p 
L.Waner. zz 
Bell, u s  
Butcher, p

4 2 9 0 
6 0 2 4 
4 0 1 0
4 2 7 1 
6 1 0  0 
1 0  1 0  
1 1 2  0 
1 1 0  0 
1 0  1 0  
8 1 7  4 
8 2 1 1  
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 1

Totals 8«  9 24 9 Total« 86 10 27 12 
x Batted for Pa»seau in 6th. 
xx Batted for Olsen 'in 8th. 
z Batted for Mueller in 7th. 
zz Batted for Brown in 7th. 
zzs Batted for L . Waner in 7th.

CHICAGO _______________ 010 002 100— 5
PITTSBU RG H  __________ 200 810 80x— 9

Errors— Elliott. Young, Sturgeon, Hand- 
ley, Vatighan. Russell. Runs batted In—  
Garins, Rizzo, Herman. Young 2, Bowman. 
Fletcher. Dallessandro. Russell, Galan, P. 
Waner. Bell, Handley. Two-bnse hits—  
Garm« 2. Passean. Elliott, Young. Fletcher. 
I<eiber 2, Bowman. P. Waner. Winning 
.pitcher— Bowman. Losing plteher— Passeau.

Denton Thinclads 
Arrive For Relays

PHILADELPHIA, April 23 (IP)— 
Minus twins lor the first time in 
three years of Penn relays compe
tition, the North Texas Teachers 
college team arrived today to con
clude training for the annual track 
carnival Friday and Saturday at 
Prlnklln Field.

Coach Chock Sportsman brought 
11 athletes and hopes for Increas
ing the string of four titles his boys 
have won at the meet In past years.

Lari year Teachers star entrants 
were Wayne and Blaine Rideout; 
the year before, lamer and Lelmar 
Brown.

The team left Denton, Tex., Sat
urday by automobile and drove 
1.520 miles.

V W  H I T E - P L A Z A  H O T E L
t he* hilton Main at ĉ fasuvood

« BEST LOCATION IN DALLAS
A ir Conditioned *2  -  2 . 5 0  - 3 -  S in g

The American 
League Scores

Panhandle Tennis 
Champs Sophomores
Special To The NEW S 

PANHANDLE. April 23—Norma 
Jeanne Franklin and Emma Jane 
White won the regional tennis 
doubles championship at the region
al tournament held at Canyon Sat
urday. They eliminated Lamesa to 
play Amarillo, who eliminated 
Quanah.

Winning the regional entitles the 
girls to enter the state tournament 
In Austin, which will be held early
next month.

The winners are sophomores in 
the Panhandle high school, and are 
Just 14 years old.

EAVES LOSES OPENER
CHICAGO, April 2S (A IM — The Detroit 

Tigers scored two runs in the ninth in
ning yesterday to nose out the Chicago 
White Sox, 6 to ‘ 5, a fter knocking Vallie 
Eaves. rookie right-hander out o f the box 
in the eighth inning.
Detroit Ab h o  alChlcago Ab h
McCosky, <tf 8 S 1 0 
Campbell, r f  8 1 2 0 
Gehrin’ r, 2b 4 0 8 0
Greenb’g, I f  

lb
4 1 1 0  
6 2 18 1

HP 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
3 0 5 2 
0 0 0 1 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 2 
2 0 0 1 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 1 0  0 
0 0 0 0

o  a
Kennedy, 8b 4 2 1 2  
Kuhel. lb  4 0 6 0 
Kreevlch, c f 4 1 2  1 
Bolters. I f  4 1 0  0

f e v * - '  h i ;
Rohenthal, z 1 0 0 0 
Wright, r f 8 8 1 0  
McNair. 2b 
Traab.

Metha, xxx 
Crcueher, ss 
Sullivan, c
Tebbets, c 0 0 0 1 Eaves, p 
Nelson, p 1 0 0 0 Brown, p 
Thomas, p 
Corsica, p 
Fox. x 
Conger, p 
Averill, xx 
Benton, p

Total« 86 11 27 14 Total» 84 11 27 11
x Batted for Gorsica in 8th. 
xx Batted for Conger in 9th. 
xxx Ran for Bartel in 9th. 
s Batted fo r  Webb 0th.

DETROIT ........ . . . .  020 000 112 -6
C H IC A G O _______________  041 000 000 e 5

Errors— Higgins 2, Webb. Runs batted 
in— Higgins 2. Campbell, Averill 2, Tresh 
3. Kreevlch, Solter«. Two-base hit«— H ig
gins, York, Wright. Three-base hits— York. 
Winning pitcher— Conger. Lotting pitcher—  
Brown.

IN D IA N S  W IN  IN  FIRST
ST. LOUNS. April 28 (A P )—Cleveland 

scored five run« o ff Howard M ill« belV-e 
he coulrd get a man out in the first 
Inning and that was all the Indians needed 
to defeat the Sa. Lcuis Brown» yesterday, 
6 to 2. behind the steady pitching o f W ills 
Hudlin. Harlsnd Clift drove in both Browns' 
run by homering with a man on base. 
Cleveland Ab.h o a I St. Loui« Ab h o  a 
Boudreau, a  3 1  0 4lRadc!iff, r f  4 
We'th'rly, c f 4 1 8 0!8trange,
Chapman, r f  4 2 3 0 
Troaky. lb 8 0 9 1 
Heath. I f  
Keltner, Sb 
Hemsley. c 
Mack. 2b 
Hudlin, p

McQuinn, lb 
Gallagher. If 
Judnich. cf 
C lift. 8b 
Heffner. 2b 
8 wift, c 
Laubs, z 
Susce, c 
Mills, p 
Trotter, p 
Hoag, zz 
Whitehead,

0 1 0 
0 3 2 

4 1 12 1 
4 2 1 0  
4 1 8  0 
4 2 0 4 
4 1 8  3 
2 0 8 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 1 0  
0 0 0 0 
2 0 0 8 
1 0  0 0 

p 0 0 0 1

Totals 82 8 27 10 Total* 88 7 27 14 
z Battled tor Swift In 7th. 
za Batted for- Trotter in 7th.

C L E V E L A N D ___________  500 000 000— 5
ST. L O U IS ______________ 020 000 000— 2

Errors— Mills. Runs batted in— Chapman. 
Heath 8. Keltner. C lift 2. Two-base hits—  
Chapman, Keltner. McQuinn. Hefner. Mack, 
Clift. Three-base hit— Heath. Home run—  
C lift. __________

Penn, Drake Relays 
To Re Run OH Next 
Friday, Saturday

NEW YORK. April 23 UP>—I f  you 
like foot-racing jo much that you’re 
willing to sit all day to watch scant
ily clad young men running around 
a cinder track, handing batons from 
one to another, you’ll have three 
big chanoes this week-end.

Giving the outdoor track season 
Its traditional flying start, the Penn 
and Drake relay carnivals will be 
run off next Friday and Saturday 
at Philadelphia and Des Moines, 
and the Colorado relays Saturday, 
at Boulder.

There’s a keen rivalry between the 
Penn and Drake meets.

At Drake, Director Franklin 
(Pitch) Johnson has rounded up 
what he considers the best field yet 
for his farewell meet. He figures 
meet records may be broken in 
seven of the ten special events.

H, Jamison, who runs the Penn 
meets, counters with a special mile 
in which Chuck Fenske, Gene Ven- 
zke and Walter Mehl will try to 
break Glenn Cunningham's meet 
record of 4:18.8: Al Blazos, the 
Georgetown weight throwing star, 
and Welby Williams, ace sprinter 
from North Tsxas Teachers. Penn's 
mile relay championship race has 
an especially notable field Includ
ing Pitt, which set the record of 
3:14.8 last year, North Texas, New 
York university end Ohio State.

West Texas Golf 
Tourney Will Be 
In Wichita Falls

WICHITA PALLS, April 23—The 
Wichita Palls Country club began 
plans today for the largest West 
Texas Golf association tournament 
in the 17-year history of the organi
zation. as it placed its new pro, 
Dick Orout, in charge of club ar
rangements for the tourney to be 
played here, May 16. 17, 18 and 19.

Grout, pro for 10 years at the 
Olen Oarden Country club. Port 
Worth, became the pro at the 
Wichita Falls Country club this 
week, and his first Job will be to 
welcome West Texas golfers at the 
annual tournament.

All golfers are eligible for the 
54-hole match play tourney who are 
members of clubs affiliated with the 
West Texas association. Club mem
berships will be accepted by J. E. 
Gill, secretary. 1109 City National 
building. Wichita Palls.

Qualifying will start Thursday for 
the flights of 32 players each, and 
match play will begirt Friday. May 
17, over the revamped 18-hole 
country club course. Thirty-six 
holes will be played Friday and 
Saturday, May 17 and 18. and the 
finals on Sunday. The champion
ship finals will be 36 holes, and all 
other flights and consolations only 
18 holes,

A Stag dinner at the luxurious 
clubhouse will be held In the eve
ning following qualifying rounds, 
and a dance will climax the first 
day of match play. May 17.

Southern Teams In 
Texas League Will 
Swing Into North

(By The Associated Pre«»)
The southern teams swing Into 

the northern bailiwicks of the Tex
as league today, after finishing a 
week and a half at home with a 
one-game margin in victories.

San Antonio goes to Dallas, 
8hreveport to Fort Worth, Beau
mont to Oklahoma City and Hous
ton to Tulsa, all for night games.

The attendance trophy will be at 
stake. Bad weather threw a crimp 
into plans to fill the southern parks,

Cincinnati Looks Good 
After Bombing Cardinals

By JUDSON BAILEY
Associated Press Sports Writer
The Cincinnati Reds are making 

all the so-called experts who backed, 
them to repeat for the Natlqnae 
league pennant look good.

At the end of the first water
logged week of the schedule they 
are at the top of their circuit with 
three games won and none lost, but 
that isn’t the whole story.

They never have been behind in 
any of the games. Their three prize 
pitchers have gone the full nine- 
inning route in every case. No more 
than one run has been scored 
against them in any contest. Tire 
team hasn't committed a single 
error.

The 6-1 depth bomb they set off 
under the St. Louis Cardinals yes
terday was the most emphatic indi
cation the champions could have 
given that they are traveling the 
same trail they took a year ago.

They made & mockery of the chal
lenge the Cards were supposed to be 
readying this season. Tney paddled 
three pitchers for nine hits and 
bunched three runs in both the 
third and eighth Innings. But more 
than this they presented a smooth, 
machine-like ball club behind the 
effective »even-hit hurling of Bucky 
Walters, who kept the Cards shut 
out on five hits until the ninth In
ning.

Right now the club the Reds’ 
probably are watching closest Is 
Brooklyn, undefeated, untied, and 
unscored upon In two games. But 
the Reds are sure to stay at the 
top a day or two longer because 
the fleodwnters of the Ohio river 
have engulfed Crosley Field at Cin
cinnati and apparently will keep 
them Idle until the schedule moves 
the club to Chicago Tnursday.

Rain and snow presented any 
eastern games In either league yes
terday. In the other western game 
of the National league, the Pitts-

a mark of around 5,000 would bet
ter anything to date.

Houston was leading San An
tonio by a half game in the Jockey
ing first place as the teams moved 
north.

burgh Pirates continued undefeated 
with a 9-5 verdict over the Chicago 
Cubs.

Willis Hudlin added another good 
pitching performance to the Cleve
land Indians' totem with a seven- 
hit Job that stepped the St. Louis 
Browns 5-2 and lifted the Tribe into 
a tie with the Idle Boston Red Sox 
for first place in the American 
league.

The Detroit Tigers put across 
two runs In the ninth on Ear] Aver- 
ill’s pinch single to beat the Chi
cago White Sox 6-5 and give Rookie 
Dick Conger-credit for his first ma
jor victory on one Inning’s effort.. 
D ie  Sox relied on another fresh
man. Vallie Eaves, who did an 
amazing Job of holding the enemy 
to three runs in 7 2-3 innings during 
which he gave seven hits, 12 bases 
on balls, and made two wild pitches. 
Yet Clint Brown was charged with 
the loss.

Derby Nay Be Won 
In Bluegrass Stakes

LEXINGTON, Ky., April 23 UP>— 
The Duke of Wellington said the 
battle of Waterloo was won on the 
playing field of Eton. . . . Some 
hardboots say the Kentucky derby 
may be won In the bluegrass stakes 
here Thursday.

Tht mile and an eighth race, 
feature event on the closing day 
program of Keeneland's spring 
meeting, is shaping up as a tltantic 
struggle with Bimelech. the derby 
wlnterbook favorite and six other 
derby eliglbles as possible starters.

One of his likely opponents in 
the Keeneland fixture is the cold 
some observers believe will win the 
May 4 classic at Churchill downs— 
Joseph E. Wldener's Roman.

The crack son of Sir Oallahad I I I  
has burst into the derby picture as 
a serious contender by virtue of his 
victory last Saturday over two other 
derby candidates—Ramases an d  
Chatted—tn a six furlongs dash. 
Dme 1:13 1/5 on a muddy track.

Undefeated Pals 
Beals Tyler 8-4

(B r  The Auoclated Frees)

The Palestine baseball situation
in East Texas league has grown 
into quite a family affair.

A. M. Bums owns the club and 
has placed a team in the field this 
season that seem destined to go 
places. The Pals are undefeateC

And now he uses his son, Charley, 
to puzzle opposing batsmen.

Palestine won Its fifth game yes
terday with young Bums, making 
his start as a professional player, 
turning in a four-hit performance 
to beat Tyler 8-4.

Kilgore, the other undefeated 
team, did not play because of rain.

Longview beat Henderson 10-4 be
hind Pat Beasley's steady twirling 
and Marshall cashed in on an error 
to beat Jacksonville 2-0 In a game 
cut to five Innings due to rain.

ROBERTS
THE HAT MAN

Has
MOVED

To
315 W. KingsmiU

Next Door To 
Standard Food

Several hundred dollars worth 
of new equipment added to 
give our customers better ser

vice.

They're Leading the 
Parade . . .  TON ROSE

(Ford) USED CABS
EVERY CAR A  STAR-VALUE!

'39
Hoi new i 
Overdrive i 
when the original 
owner bought it

'37 DODGE-Sodan
Just the car for somebody who ii 
looking for a good family car, good 
tire*, nice black finuh Q  JP
and a goad motor , . . . ( W 0 9

'34 FQRD-Panel
This is a long wheelbate and has a 
fine motor and good rubber. Just 
the thing for heavy 
duty h a u lin g .......... ’2 5 0

See These
GIANT VALUES  

at MIDGET PRICES!

'35 Chevrolet-Master Deluxe
uns alright but we don't driva

!T . . . . . . . . ’1 2 5
FORD-Coupe

a tale we mean S*| ^  «  
to sell something ................. I  w v

'32 FORD-Coupe
the license on this one

’ 5 0
CHEVBOLET-Sedan
couldn't have bought it $ ) f  A  
week for $75.00 .......... 9 U

'38 Plymouth
Coupe, nice gray finish, 
good motor and rubber. 
R »di° S J C A
and heater ..... .......

'36 Hudson
Sedan, Jnst had a $200.00 
overhaul Job. Looks and

.■w*nuts
like new ....... *î50

'34 Chevrolet
Coach. The man that 
bought It gave it back to 
■n, so we are practically 
giving it 
to yon... ............

i

L.
is a pretty 
good c a r_____ ____...

'37 Lincoln
Zephyr Sedan. Now here is 
s car yon will be proud of. 
Has very good tires and 
motor. The upholstery is 
good and it la equipped 
with radio i p » »
and healer _______  J J v

'34 Pontiac
Sedan. Nice looking car 
with good Urea and sounds 
O. K. See this ear if you 

ilk. * £ A
Pontimes _________  ,

Paint
and also has

*385
'33 Ford
Coach. We haven’t touched 
It bat we think it should 
be worth the price we are 
asking %mç
for it ........ ......... ....

'39 Mercury

AT  THE
BIG
TENT
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You Can Talk To One Nan -  Want Ads Tell Thousands
ISIDE GLANCES By Galbraith

Classified Adv.
Rates-lnformatton
All m l  r i i  m  .trle tlr cash *nd 

n  Accepted over the phone with the 
•nettlee undertUndins tin t the account 
U to he paid nt enrlleet convenience. 
U  paid at Olfice within tlx dare after 
la at (Martina eaak rata will he a llew -

ZcOCAL 
U  Word.

CLASSIFIED RATIO
I  Timee

Chanta

• Timesps
l .U

for “Situation Wanted" and
________ I  Ttand" art eaeh with «

and will est ha accepted over the tela-

666
^gat-oT-towa advart laine

Phone Your 
Want Ad To

Oar eogrteoua ad-taker w ill receive 
your Waat-ad. helpine rou word It:

o f  any error must he riven 
(or correction before second

Ada will be received until 10-00 a. m. 
tee insertion enne dar. Sunday ada 

ha received until ( iM  p. at5IP !**rattiraay.

LIVESTOCK
40— Baby Chicks
BABY Chick« and started chick« U. S. 
approved and blood tee ted. »atiafactii>n 
guarantee«!. Wheeler Co. Hatchery, Sham>
rock, T0x m *. __
lQ.oOO started and day-old chicks. 10 popu> 
lar breeds to select from- Call and see oar 
chicks, 100% blood tested breeding stock. 
Cole's Hatchery. 828 W. Foster, Phone 
1141.
MUNSON Chicks, free feeder with eacli 
25 chick». Lawn grass seeds. Bulk garden 
seeds, field seeds. Harvetser Feed Company. 
Phone 1180. ROD West Brown.

41— Farm Equipment
ON& GOOD used U. C. Allw-Chalmers row 
crop tractor equipped with rubber tires, 
Mater and planter priced right. Osborn 
Machinery Co.. A-C Dealers. 810 W. Fun ter.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms___________
SOUTH bedroom, running water for 
Teman. Also vacancy for employed lady.
435 N. Ballard. ____________________
SgjjTH fcAST  betlroom. nicely furnished, 
adjoining both, men preferred. Phon4 211. 
437 Yeager St.
ATTKACTJVK. newly decorated, Southern 
exposure- Bedroom. 1021 Christine. Phone 8.

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
1-A Wash-Grease-Gas-Oil

Bfrvlce on wasing, lubrication, 
mechanic on duty at all hours, 

gas and oil. Storage by day, w«*ck, 
or month. Wrecker Service. Schneider Hotel 

Phone 1838.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
1-—Card of Thanks

ton wish to express our appreciation for 
tlm many acts of kindness and expressions 
of; sympathy and condolence extended by 
oi*r friends and neighbors during the recent 
death or our beloved wife and mother.

Roy Tinsley and family.
Walherg and Smith families.

cial Notices

BEDRÒOM. very close In. Private en- 
trance. 402 N. Ballard, Phone 351-J or 
654.

43-— Room ond Boord
V IR G IN IA  Hotel serving meals, packing 
lunches, have meal tickets, reasonable
rates. 500 N. Frost.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46— Houses tor Rent
l i >i u room mode in unfurnished house, 641

■ N. Hobart. Call 500 or 19R1W. ____________
ONE and. two room furnish«*! houses.
Adults only. 1043 S. Barnes. Gibson Cot
tage CourtR. _________ • _______

E IK d lA L S W h ite  gas 10c per gal. Bronze 
8ftB 14c. Bronze leaded 16c- Ethyl 18c. Wash 
and Grease fl.50. Wash, greesc, polish 14 00. 
Lang's Station. Amarillo Hi-Way at Wilks.
Phone 3ML __________  iin
fA T T E N T IO N . Boat owner«! 1 IVi-h.p. 

»tune. 1 KA89-10 h.p. Johnscu. 1 K75- 
h.p. Johnson. 1 16 Evinrude with eiec- 
! »tarter. McConnell Implement Company

1H N, Word St._________________________
rkNTIOIC Boys anti C irl. ' If yt.ur 

__rcle needs repairing bring it to Dewey’s 
_  jee Shop. 107 South Hobart Street, across 
the »treet east of the Fox Rig and lum- 
tfir Co. Open front 3 to 7 o'clock evenings

Saturday. _________________
AlCE equipped to clean out cess pools 

ceptic tanks. Call or see us for price». 
Plumbing Co., Phone SCO.___

TWO room furnished house, sehii-modern 
biljt» paid. 83.50 per week. Phono 1366. 
NICE, clean 2-room furnished house. May
tag washer, reasonable rent, Lewis Cot-
tages, .411 South Russell.___________________
c t o S E  IN  newly decorated 3 room uti- 
f urn. modern duplex 123.50. Phone 166.

YES, MR FARM ER. YOU PU T THE 
cash in your »ock (it's no feat» Why wor
ry about government aid when you can 
sell for cash in the Want Ads? Sell your 
livestock, used farm Implements. feed, 
household goods, poultry and eggs for 
CASH. You’ ll find . the result* obtained 
by advertising In The Pampa News want nd 
columns warmer than a politician’s hand 
•lasp. Call 666 or write us.

47— Apartments

f f
BAIN prices on fresh fruits, meats, 
g ics. Goodrich Urea, easy terms. Lane's 

’ and Station, 6 Points, Phone 9554.

4-— Lost and Found

FOR R E N T:— Three room furnished apart-
ment. hilts paid. 61ft North F rosts________
TWO Room funished apartments, newly 
decorated, sink, bullt-ins, Frigidairc, May
tag, 508 South Ballard-_________ _______
TWO room furnished apartment, sink, 
bower, with garage, bills paid. $22.50 

month. 040 Reid, Cali 876W.
FOR R E N T :— 3 rcom furnished apartment 
shower bath, on pavement., bills paid. $5.50
weekly. Apply Santa Fe Hotel._________ .___
TW O ROOM furnish oil apartment, bills 
paid, $12 per month. 600 S. Somerville.

EMPLOYMENT
6— ^Female Help Wonted
W a n t e d  —-Woman for housework. ex per- 
JBagg» no other need »pply. 825 West
MmgsaaflI._____________________
g Jr L  for h-MiM wnrk and care of children. 
Hurt, stay night. 712 S. Frost.

I 11— Situotion Wonted
JM Y 16 years of age wants work of any 
kind. Inquire at News Office.

BUSINESS____________________SERVICE
15— General Service

* I e T  estimate on air-conditioning your 
home or office. Call Des Moore, 102 Indore 
hot weather.

17— Flooring ond Sanding
be sanded like new 

Floor Sanding, Phone

49—-Business Property
FOR SALE or rent: I'ampa Barber Shop,
apply Harris Drug 320 S'. Cuyler.________
FIREPROOF. Hheetmetal warehouse 48x24. 
300 bh>ck. N. Cuyler, alley paved, long 
lease. Phone 618W. 118 N. Purviawcc.
FOR "R E N T : Bundle laundry. 2 Maytag», 
new mangle, finishing room, drying room. 
utilities furnished. 1101 S. Barnes.
FOR LE A S E :—Shop with blacksmith 
equipment, electric and acteylene welders, 
C. A. Hamrick, 112 East Fields.

53— Wonted to Rent________
W ANTED to rent;— 4 room unfurnished 
modern house, north or east side prefer
able. Phone 1644.________ ^
N ICELY furnished house. Must have 2 or 3 
bed rooms, desirable location, write giving 
details. Box 40 Pampa News.

FIN AN CIA L
61— Money to Loon___

You Can Get Rid Of 
Money Worries!

Quick service—No red tape — We 
have confidence in you and we 
keep your confidence. Application 
by phone.
PAMPA FIN ANCE COM PANY
Over State Theatre Phone 450

IF YOU NEED

IMMEDIATE CASH

SEE US
W E M AKE AUTOM OBILE, 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE  
A N D  -PERSONAL LOANS.

Inquire at

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGEN CY

Bank Bldg., — Phone 338 — Pampa

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles for Sale
KOK SAI-K or Trade:— Bt-v.-ral late modei 
used cars. Also new cars. See us for bar- 
gains. J. Riegel, LcFor», Texas. 
BARG AINS— *36 Dodge pick-up, $186.00; 
’34 Plymouth roach, $85.00; *82 Ford
Coupe. $05.00. A ll with ’ 40 tags. C. C. 
Mathcny, 923 W. Foster, Phone 1051.

1939 PLYMOUTH
4 DOOR SEDAN, good and clean, 
23,000 miles. Best Buy In Town.

M ARTINAS - PURSLEY
MOTOR CO. 

Dodge-Plymouth Dealers 
211 N. Ballard Phone 113

USED CARS 
FOR VACATION 

36 Plymouth Coupe 
'38 Plymouth 4-D Sedan 
’35 Plymouth 4-D Sedan

PAMPA BRAKE
Authorized Chrysler and Plymouth 
315 W. Poster Phone 348

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

OLD P INE  Floor« can 
a* amili coat. Lovell', F

54— City Property

16— Building Materials
WE'RE IN THE HOME 
BUILDING BUSINESS

Let Us Make Your Estimate 
Phone 257

Acme Lumber Co.
— Upholstering-Refinishing

F0 R the beat work and prices on uphol- 
•tfring, furniture repairing. refin Uhing. 
N p  8pears Furniture Co. Estimate gladly 
given. Phone 531.

23— Cleoning and Pressing
8T  Arrived f Complete line of sample* 

spring and summer suits. Real Bar
ns. Service Cleaner*. 312 South Cuyler. 

I f f »  __________

-Hemstitching
. “ ¡CLINK'S sewidg »hop. Have your 

summer frocks made ty order reas- 
—#nb|e prices. wj,rk guaranteed, room 10. 
Duncan Bldg. Phone 1614.

26— Beauty Parlor Service
TH A T pertnanent before hot weather 

>rk guaranteed\ Elsie Ligon Berlin nnd 
Tdred Tuffoft-dneal Beauty Shop 108 8 . 

IBIS.
-¥our best for those picture* at 

«dilation time. The hair dre»* is your 
crowning bnuty. Mr;. EnbodyV Pernia- 
»«n t Wave i >op. Balcony o f Crystal Pal-
M A J ftb n e  _____________________ ______
fip  Ho T  V  ’iscouraged, your hair will 
ciirl. «9 U .re*, always take*, consult 

T. Tat*1* about your particular kind of 
¡He hair not discolored. Phone 848.

FOR S A L E :— Ranch, 5700 acres. $5.25 
per acre, 20^  down. 20 years on balance. 
♦ interest. 388 acres, clone to Pampa. 
h good buy. 5 rcom house. 700 block E. 
Francis. $2300. I f  you have property for 
sale »ee us for listing. Haggad & Banka,
Bank Building. Phone 909.________________
SEMt-Modern house with 9-ft, ceiling,

I 14x34-ft. Inquire 315 Roberta St._______*
BARGAIN in rcaj income property. 6-rm. 
duplex on Browning, 3-rm. in rear, 5-rm, 
1-rm, and 2-rm. cn Warren, all modern, all 
this poperty in good condition, bringing 
$165 rental. Owner leaving, offers to give 
one of these splendid proper« m s to party 
purchasing all. 3-rm. house in Woodrow 
Wilson school district, take late medol car, 
$-1000. 3-rm. modern $600. Hast front lot 
on paving $200. John L. MiKewoll. Ph. 166. 
BARGAIN. 8 room shingled house with 
garage, large lot. 504 South Sumner.

TH E PEN  18 M IGHTIER T H A N  THE 
sword, and classified advertising is written 
by the pen. Although a dwarf in size, n 
classified ad has an enormous selling ap
peal.
F IV E  room house, garage, on pavement. 
$1685.00. 1 five room house with garage, 
near school. $2250.00. Phone 1799. ______
2 CHOICE lots, close in. on pavement. 
Suitable for business, or residence. 8eo 

1 Marney at 203 E. Francis for special price 
I and information.

55-v-Lots______________________
FOR SALE nr trade;— Nice corner south 
frt-nt lot, cheap, will consider used lum
ber, car or small monthly payment».. E«ila 
Godwin 516 Short St.

Check This Car List
1936 Two Door Plymouth
1936 Pour Door Ford V-8
1937 Two Door Chevrolet 
1935 Master Chevrolet Coupe

These cars have all been recondi
tioned and have new paint. Priced 
for quick sale. We do guaranteed 
repair work on all makes of cars 
and trucks.

Johnson Motor Co.
Lee Johnson, Mgr. 514 S. Ballard

65— Repo ¡ring-Service
W E  Service your car with the finest 
equipment available. H ill’s Garage, 101 W. 
Tuke.

66— Tires-Vulconizing
P L A Y  Safe, use Gates T ire« for depend
able service. Pampa Lubricating Co., 802 
W. Brown.

Political Calendar
Thv P im p « Nvw. h tt brtn autborireo 

to present the mimes of the foltowin« 
citizen« an Candidate« for offiee subject 
to the action of the Demoeretlc Voter, u 
their primary election on Saturday, July 
«1. 1*40.

For State Senator,
31st District:

CURTIS DOUGLASS 
M AX BOYER

For State Representative, 
122nd District:

ENNIS FAVORS 
JOHN PURYEAR

For District Attorney: 
CLIFFORD BRALY 
BUD M ARTIN

For County Judge:
8 HERMAN WHITE

For County Attorneys
JOE OORDON

M

57— Out of Town Property
SPECIALS. 193 acre farm in 8 . W. Oregon. 
Josephine County. 70 acre» in Cultivation. 
40 acre* irrigated. 5 room, and 4 room 
house. 60x100 barn, all implements to go 
with place. W rite Box 1275. Phone 1799.

FIN AN CIAL-

For Sheriff:
O. H. KYLE 
CAL ROBE
CLARENCE LOVELESS

For District Clerk:
M IR IA M  W IL S O N  
R . E. O A T L IN  
“B O B ”  W A T S O N
E. D. ■’EARL" ISLET

I For Tax Assessor-Collector:
F. E. LEECH

“ I ’m going to skip lund i— it took me a ha lf an hour to 
get this ve il on right.”

Dronghl-Ailecied Grains Cause 
Sleeping Sickness, Woman Says

NORMAN, Okla.. April 23 (Ab- 
Dr. Alma J. Neill, who has spent 
seven years seeking the cause of 
encephalitis, a brain inflammation 
commonly known as sleeping sick
ness, is "more firmly Convinced than 
ever" that both humans and ani
mals contract the disease from eat
ing drought-affected grains.

The University of Oklahoma 
physiology profesor said today she 
was continuing the extensive re
search she started in 1933 after a 
sleeping sickness epidemic took 60 
live- in St. Louts, hoping that a 
cure can be developed If the cause 
Is established definitely.

After working In secrecy for more 
than four years. Dr. Neiil disclosed 
the rirst results of her research at 
a meeting of the American Associa
tion of pathologists in Baltimore in 
1938.

She outlined her belief that the 
disease sprang form an "alcoohl 
soluble toxin”—a poison which can
not be broken down by heat—fh 
sweet corn, and that it actually was 
not contagious.

Dr. Neill hit upon tlie idea while 
driving past corn fields near St. 
Louis at the time of the 1933 epi
demic.

Noticing that dry weather had 
turned the stalks an unnatural 
color, she obtained ears of corn 
from several fields and brought 
them to her labora ory, where she 
experimented with rats—“hundreds 
of them.”

‘I  could make the rats go to sleep 
and recover, or make them go to 
sleep and not tecover,” she said, 
‘by varying the amount of toxin."

In conducting post mortems on 
rodents and small animals killed by 
the disease, she found that the ner
vous systems—especially the brains

were affected the same as those 
of humans who had been stricken.

At present, she disclosed In an 
interview, she is experimenting with

horses, hundreds of which are killed 
by sleeping sickness In Oklahoma 
every year.

" I  have no definite proof yet that 
the disease which killed so many 
persons in 1933 Is the same that is 
killing the horses, but I am con
vinced that the disease is caused by 
the toxin in the corn, and not by 
the bite of art insect.

" I  don’t know just how the toxin 
gets there, but I  believe the weather 
conditions affects the grains. Wc 
know that all epidemics have been 
preceded by dry weatehr.”

Right To Refuse 
Flag Salute Asked

WASHINGTON. April 23 0P>—'The 
American Civil Liberties union ask
ed the supreme court today to rule 
that children have a right to refuse 
to salute the American flag at the 
opening of school exercises.

Filing a brief as a “ friend of the 
court" In connection with arguments 
later this week on validity of a 
Minersville. Pa , school board regu
lation. the union asserted:

" I t  was never more important to 
reaffirm and g ive , meaning to the 
principle of religious liberty than 
today.

“The principle that matters of 
religion are to be decided by the 
individual and not by the govern
ment. be it court, legislature, or 
executive, should be unmistakable 
reaffirmed by this court In this 
case."-------------‘--------— — ' ■ ' ' T i

ROSE BUSHES
2 year old freshly dug, extra fine 
Vigorous, healthy bushes.

5c and 10c
Corner W, Klngsmill Ave. and N 
Somerville, across street from Stan
dard Food Market No. 1.

permanent* for $1.60. Operator 
La Bonita Beauty Shop. 410 S. 

Phone 261.
nt for $T50. ShnmiM><>. net, 

dry include«!, and $5.00 oil permanent 
W.59-. nétte Beauty Sop. 826 South 

yler. Rhone • -

MERCHANDISE I
30 — Household Goods
F$PR — New Maytag rttsoUiie motor,
rcirular price $56.95. will sacrifice for 
$25 gOIJ l| pyr,8aii Hand Store, 811 S. Cuyier. 
® f in c m f »u i t V  $16.00. Dun can-Fife Tahir 
$17 50. Brrhkfnst table* $2.5«» to 16.00. Sev- 
4*pl ^xjdroom suite inncntprinit and box- 
•prinsni. rurs. Ice bnxe* $1.59 to $8.50. Liv- 
tpfrrnom suit«», electric ice box $55.00. 2 

•trie radk » $11.21. Diningroom suit«-*
! tfiafky «»dd place». Pampa Transfer and

fe Company.___________________________
:A nice 2-pie<-e living room suits'* 

to $59.5'*. New modern l>«-dr<*om 
(4-pie«« » ) $84.50 to 859.50. Slightly 

•-piece dinette suit«'* $82.50. Ire box- 
awn chair* 4  garden tool* at low cost: 
ran u*o your u*cd furniture. Irwin'» 

(Wi—11 Footer. __
’29 model Frigidairc* 6-6-8 

attrafn price». Bert Curry. 888.

rafrigeratcr with rebuilt unit, 
aruaranfgc. $49.54). Thompson 
Phone 43

Things to Eot
Sanitary ia ir jf will dr«>*» 
replenish your ice box need 

m *  tofrfcet. Phone

61— Money to Loon
HIGVfKST ch*Yi price* paid for late model
u «« f  car»; airo, ice  ws ror e r r  lo th » t>r

i refinancing your present car. Bob Rwing.
. 216.2::«' ■  '

LOANS *
I To Employed People 

Quick and Confidential 
Service

No Red Tape—No Endorsers

SALARY LOAN CO.*
Bank Bldg. Phone 303

For County Clerk:
J. V. NEW 
CHARLIE THUT

For County Treasurer: 
W. E. JAMBS

STOCK

REFINANCING
$50 lo $1000

Eosy Payments 
It you own an auto, we wiU 
loan you any amount up to 
(1000 You'll find it convenient 
to use our cash pay plan.

CAR NEED NOT BE PAID FOR

MAYS LOAN AGENCY
Room 4 Duncan Bldg —Phone 1(22

For County Commissioner: 
Precinct I :

C. W. BOWERS 
ARLIE CARPENTER
J, E. (Ji^p) BENlJtTELD

Fnr Connly Commissioner: 
Precinct 2:

H. C. COFFEE 
r o g e r  s  m c o o n n e l l
R A. SMITH 
CLYDE E. JONH*
R. L. YOUNG. Sr.

For County CommtJtfoner: 
Precinct 3:

THOMAS O. KUtBY 
P. B. FARLEY

For Justice Of 
Precinct 1 U f  

H. M. GUTHRIE 
E. A. VANCE,

Precinct t  Place I
D. R. HENRY 
OHA8 I. HUGHES

Preelnct 2 Ptecc t  
M. M (Mack) SARGENT 
>. F, YOUNG

For Constable:
• t  ...

EARL LEWIS 
O. R. WASSON

HORIZONTAL
I, 4 Poet who 

wrote 
"Barbara 
Prietcllie."

10 Policeman.
11 Turkish title.
13 Pasture.
t « 8 y  way of.
16 To add lo.
17 One who 

paddles a 
canoe.

19 Distinctive 
theory.

20 Tendons.
21 Eucalyptus 

thicket.
23 Places o f 

public actions.
25 Above.
27 Short, lances.
28 Note (in scale.
29 To filch.
31 Meat jelly.
33 Ye. :_L:
34 North 

America 
(abbr.).

36 Choir 
leader's baton.

37 Railway 
(abbr.).

Answer to Previous Futile

38 Mischievous 
tots.

40 In.
41 To slumber,
43 Veranda.
44 Afresh..
46 Either.
47 Deity of war.
49 Chum. -
51 To suffice.
52 Well done!
54 Theater

pathway.
56 As a boy he

was a ----- or
cobbler.

57 Many o f his 
verses are
used as — — 
or songs:

VERTICAL
1 Jest.
2 Musical

tragedy.------
3 Back of neck.
4 Soft mass.
.5 Si«s.
6 One that 

pours.
7 Four-wheeled 

carriage.

8 Misfortunes.
9 To ascend.

10 He lived in
the 19th ----- .

12 Fuel.
15 He was born 

In — — .
18 Deafening.
22 Rope,
24 Sun god.
26 Needier.
28 Screened.
30 Purchases.
32 Scheme.
35 Eucharist cup 
39 Molluik.
41 Exteribr bark,
42 Rubber Wheel 

pad.
43 Molten rock.
44 partner.
45 Sorrows.
18 Battering

machine. — -  
50 Tree.
52 Exclamation.
53 Att right

(initial).
54 Measure o f 

area.
55 Type standard

Pilot Only Bruised 
As Plane Crashes

DENTON, April 23 W )—George 
Howell, 28. of Noble, Texas, was 
bruised and shaken, but escaped se
rions Injury yesterday when a plane 
he was piloting crashed.

J. D. Riney, local amateur avia
tor. had purchased a new plane and 
Howell was testing It for him.

Howell said the motor stalled and 
to avoid hitting a filling station he 
had td turn the nose of the plane 
downward.

The plane was badly damaged.

•  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM  CRACKER
Questions on Editorial Page

1. Senator Carl A. Hatch: (c) 
sponsored bill to revise “clean poli
tics” act.

2. Representative Luther Patrick: 
(b) gave definition of a congress
man’s duties.

3. Senator Vic Donahey: (a) re- 
fuaed to become "favorite son”  can
didate, later announced plan to re
tire from Senate.

5. Senator John G.Townsend: (a) 
led movement to halt buying of for
eign gold and silver.

BUTTERFLIES ARE JEALOUS
Male butterflies have very jealous 

dispositions and viciously attack 
other males, as well as other much 
larger Insects, and even birds.

Berlin Claims 
Mastery Of 
Air, Land, Sea

BERLIN, April 23 (J>)—Fourteen 
British transports and war vessels 
have been sunk on damaged off 
Norway by Nazi bombers in the last 
48 hours, German dispatches as
serted today, seriously disrupting 
allied attempts to relieve Increasing 
pressure on the battered Norwegian 
army.

Repeated raids on Andalsues, a 
British debarkation point on the 
Norwegian west coast, virtually have 
paralyzed anti-aircraft defenses 
there and established German air 
supremacy in southern Norway, ac
cording to DNB, official German 
news agency.

Flying In relays along the coast, 
squadrons of Nazi bombers were re
ported to have scored direct hits 
yesterday on three British trans
ports, sinking two and setting the 
other afire.

Two British warships escorting 
the transports also were damaged 
by direct hits, DNB said.

So complete was the German mas
tery of the air, the news agency 
declared, that the Nazi bombers 
were able to cruise at leisure over 
Andalsnes. Both that port end Nam- 
sos. 200 miles to the north, which

also has been used for 
barkation. were reported in

DNB said that Nazi 
ranging over southern Norway 
bombed and machine-gunned other 
enemy objectives, including the im
portant railway Junction of Dombas.

The attack on Dombas, which was 
said to have been destroyed, appar
ently was aimed at cutting the rail
way line by which British troops 
have been moving to reinforce Nor
wegian troops on the Hamar front, 
60 miles north of the capital.

The news agency said the Nor
wegians had offered stiff resistance 
In the snow-covered rough terrain 
on the Hamar front, but had paid 
for their opposition in "bloody 
losses.”

DNB denied reports that the Brit
ish had recaptured Hamar and said 
that German troops had occupied: 
Gojvik, 15 nUles to the west.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice Is hereby given that orig

inal letters testamentary upon the 
estate of Jessie Alwilda Dwyer, de
ceased, were granted to me. the un
dersigned. on the 11th day of March, 
1940, by the County Court of Gray 
County, "Texas. "AIT persons having 
claims against said estate are hereby 
required to present the same to me 
within the time prescribed by law. 
My residence and postoffloe address 
are Pampa, County of Gray, State 
of Texas.

J. EMMET DWYER, 
Independent Executor of the 

estate of Jessie Alwilda Dwyer, de
ceased.

(Apr. 23-30-May 7-14)

Tomorrow Pampa's Authorized Dealers Open Their
BIG USED CAB CIBCUS

and at

11^ Christopher Motor
You'll Find The

j/arM tlues
AN ACE PERFORMER— 1938 Olds 6. 2 door NO CLOWNING, this is a FOUR STAR value.
. , . , 1938 Buick Special Coupe. Radio and heater,
touring sedan. Beautiful blue finish. Equipped Rf.con(j|tioncd motor. Low mileage and an ex-
wlth radio and heater. Low mtleage. See this ceptionafiy clean car throughout Don’t fall to
one while the Big Circus is In town. see this fellow perform.

She’s a real BIG TOP STAR. Sleek and trim. 1937 
Plymouth deluxe 2 door trg. sedan. New tires. Radio 
and heater. Hasn't been in too many shows and boy 
she's a beauty.

And now Ladres and Gentlemun we in
troduce our BIG FEATURE ATTRAC
TION for today. 1937 deluxe Ford 2 door 
trg. seddn. Good motor. White wall tires. 
This TROOPER will show for many more 
seasons and the price is only 1269. HUR
RY! HURRY! HURRY!
Remember THE BIG TOP is spread at 
411 So. Cuyler.

...

A Girl- And a Horse! 1

v; 7
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MAJOR HOOPLt

X WOULDN'T DO IT.' I'M  SLIDE1 KNOW VOU SAVE \  
CIGARET COUPONIS ’ 
BUT ARE TOO PROUD 
TO PICK 'EM UP OFF
TH ' S T R E E T - -S O  TO  < 
K E E P  FROM HU RTIN '

. y o u r  p r i d e  , i ’l l  p ic k . 
tT UP FOR. you  /

f  MOST OF YOUR %  
\ INMENTlOWS ARE Y
COLO FftJED  5 G G S , i
■ MAJOR,' BUT W E <
ou&HTA p in  a  c ast

-IRON SCROLL ON /  

YOUR V E S T  FO R. S
S h a w n s  l e a n d e r .
DOWN OOTA TH’ r  

^  T R E E /

ESAO; MY BOY, PSVCWOL06Y D O  IT/— HARSH TREATMENT 
MIGHT HAVE SAODLEO LEANOER'S UNTRAMMELEO SPRIT
Wit h  SOME OREAOFOL PHOBIA—  H «RpRU M PM /i ——  
BU T OUR SCIEN TIFIC D EV IC ES A PPEALED  TO HlS ^  

---- ------------------- -— v BO YISH  HUMOR,0

THAT'S WHAT STARTED LORDS T  
AM' LABORERS--TWO iSUYS, ONE I 
WITH A  STIFF BACH,THE OTHER. > 
WITH A  BIG HEART- STIFF BACK’S  
BEAR SHIN FALLS OFF, BIO HEART 
PICHS IT UP FER HIM, STIFF BACH 
SEC/ HAH, I  NEED THIS Guy/"-- 
THEN STIFF BACHS BECAME / 

. VERY POPULAR - A N --• _ - - f

■quare off together for a shot and 
Eddie wished someone would ring 
the bell right then and let them 
get it over with.

Duffy and Pop didn’t let him 
out of sight once that afternoon. 
‘They went back to their hotel. 
Pop told him to lie down and nap 
for a couple of hours. He lay on 
the bed for 10 minutes and got 
up. He was thirsty, he explained 
to Duffy.

Duffy pulled up a chair and sat 
down next to him. “ Eddie,”  he 
said, “you’re  not fooling me. It’s 
that girl. I  know. O f all the

Douglas in the second press row 
was looking at him, her lips slight
ly parted, as though she wanted to 
say something but couldn’t  He 
turned away quickly and went to 
the middle of the ring for instruc-

IT WAS A N EA T] 
L IT T LE  T R IC K ,'

. m a j o r ,— '  y 
; j u s t  l ik e  V
NABBING TH E ] 
HOUND O F trtB  
EA SK ER .V ILLES  

IN ‘A M OUSE T  
"--l TRAP/ r ~ y

■ CHAPTER X X II I  
VTTIEN  Val finally went to bed 
”  she knew what she was going 

to teU Rodney Blair if he asked 
her again to marry him. She found 
It quite a relief now that she had 
made up her mind. She wondered 
i f  Rbdney would be there to meet 
them when they docked. She had 
•  hunch he would.

Val was right. When they finally 
slipped alongside their dock and 
were made fast, she saw Rodney 
Blair waving up at her.

Rodney wasn’t the only one 
there, however. Sam Golden was

tions.
Back in his corner he slipped 

out of the blue bathrobe with the 
large white “E. C.”  on the back. 
Duffy was intoning last-second in
structions in his ear, but he didn't 
hear a word. And then the bell 
which mercifully forced all other 
thoughts out of Eddie Cavalier’s 
mind.

1?DDJE jabbed with his left ex- 
■*-' perimentally. Briggs blocked 
it and got in ck>6e, hammering a 
hard right to Eddie’s ribs. It hurt, 
and Eddie knew the 10 pounds 
Briggs had on him was going to 
mean a lot. He speared Corky 

another left and danced

But at a time like this . . . this is 
different. Anyway . . . anyway, 
she’s strictly poison.”

“ Don’t ever say that again, 
Duffy. Never. I  love that girl.”

A  great weight seemed to fall 
on Duffy Kelso and crush him. 
There were tears in his eyes as he 
got to his feet. He crossed to the 
window and looked out. Duffy 
Kelso also had a love. He loved 
Eddie Cavalier as a father loved 
a son. And now Duffy felt like a 
father seeing that son hurt. I f  
only it were a dream. But it was 
real. Brutally real.

A  half dozen sports writers 
were on hand and a battery of 
photographers made ready to 
shoot the works.

Once again she had changed in
to more feminine clothes, donning 
the same suit she had worn when 
she boarded the ship almost two 
weeks ago.

Eddie Cavalier was watching 
her when d ie ran down the gang
plank and up to the tall, mus- 
tached man at the gate. He saw 
her kiis him lightly and turned 
away. Turning, he bumped Into 
Capt. S ieve Hansen.

“ Well, Steve, coming to the fight 
tomorrow night? Bring all the 
buys. Don’t worry about tickets. 
They’re on me.”

H k laughed somewhat nerv
ously. Deliberately Hansen looked 
at Val walking off with Rodney 
■ a ir .  Then he looked back at

with 
away.

Briggs followed, worked him 
into a corner and landed to his 
body again. He hooked Eddie 
sharply with a left and then dug 
into his ribs with another thud
ding right."

“ He’s w o r k i n g  downstairs,” 
Duffy told him hoarsely between 
rounds. “Keep dancing away and 
spearing him with your left. Don’t 
let him get in close. He’s dyna
mite in there.”

Eddie didn’t have to be told that. 
Corky Briggs was tough. A t the 
end of the third round Eddie’s 
body was red. “ Two more rounds 
like that and he’ll have you broke 
in two,”  Duffy said savagely.

Pop sponged him off and rubbed 
his leg muscles. The bell again.

W A S  A  ?  
FAMOUS '  
VICTORY =

«T-RWiLLlAM^
BIG AND LITTLE STIFFS

yoHS.KMsoLPoTV RYDtR- AS AAÿSHAL .X ASSIGN
,u -ID THE TASK. Of SHCWVÎ evr _____
SISTER. Rose. THE TSvoKj t  )  T-

l'LL TAKfc CARE OF HYPER, 
ALL "RIGHT— THESE PILLS 
WILL KNOCK OUT A N Y  r 
M AN — BUT H E R E _ l l X  
KB C O M E S / ___

p O P  GRIMES could never recall 
when it  had been so quiet in 

Eddie Cavalier’s dressing room be
fore a fight Absolutely no one 
was to be admitted, Duffy had 
notified the gaard outside. No one. 
Not even reporters.

Pop gave Eddie’s bandsges a 
final inspection, wordlessly. The 
only sound in the room was the 
drip, drip of a faucet Duffy took 
otft a cigar. He couldn’t smoke in 
the dressing room, so he chewed 
it viciously.

Pop didn’t like things the way 
they were. It  was a violin string 
stretched too tight. He was afraid. 
He wished the preliminary would 
be over so they could gp to work. 
Outside he could hear the muffled 
roar o f the crowd. Someone must 
have been belted a good one.

Then, after hours, it seemed, 
they knocked on the door. “ Okay, 
Cavalier,”  a muffled voice said, 
and they went out into the night 
and down the crowded aisie. Ed
die almost ran. A  tremendous roar 
went up as he climbed through 
the ropes. Another, an instant

p D D IE  walked right into Briggs 
-L j and hooked him with a wicked 
left. He followed it up with two 
straight left jabs to the face. Ed
die bobbed and threw a right, but 
he was a little too eager. He went 
off balance just a trifle, but enough 
for Briggs to step in.

Corky looped a right that landed 
high on Eddie's cheek. It  stag
gered him and Bdgg3 put him 
against the ropes with a short right 
to the heart.

Eddie's guard came down mo
mentarily and Briggs flashed a left 
to his head. It caught Eririin jin t 
above the eye.

Eddie covered up and weathered 
the storm as the bell sounded, but 
there was a trickle of blood run
ning down his face.

Pop worked on it furiously with 
collodion and cotton swab.

Val Douglas could see the dam
age from where she sat. And 1t 
was with a sickening feeling that 
she realized that Corky Briggs had 
reopened Eddie's blackjack wound.

(To Be Concluded)

“ W e’ll be there, all right, son. 
A t ’ we’re for you all the way. In 
•very way, too,”  he said but tho 
significance was lost on Eddie.

J O D IE  CAVALIER was too busy 
, trying to drive the memory of 

Val kissing the stranger out o f his 
mind.

Sam Golden embraced him like 
•  long-lost son. The cameramen 
were snapping pictures all over 
the place. But when they looked 
f t r  Vtff Douglas she had disap- 
peared.

Eddie swore at himself when he 
«•arched for her face at the box
ing eomtnissioner’s office when 
they reported for the weighing-in 
ceremonies at noon the next day. 
She wasn’t there. He wondered if  
ahe'd be at the fight.

Almost There
I ,   — — ------- J  IT'S MOST EXTRAORDINARY.'

s a y .' i  w o n d e c N y e s t f r d a v  w e  COULDN'T 
WHERE ALL THOSE) MOVE WITHOUT DRAWING 
A M A Z O N S  ARE i A  CLOUD ~~Z '
TH IS M O R N IN G / A R R O W S  /  ^ L 

V  Z-S DOW N O N  ( JUST HAD
--------A .  OUR. HEADS )>miSFOR;tl)N E  T

LOOK -D O W N 
TH ER E ... A  , 

I CITY/ J
HAVING ABANDONED 
ALLEY O O P  TO HIS 
FATE, THE PARTY 
MOVES ACROSS THE 
FRONTIER. AN D  INTO 
A M A Z O N IA N  
TER RITO R Y Ktflj

1VE SEEN SEVERAL 
GROUPS OF AM AZO NS 
ALONG THE WAY... ANC 
ALL  HEAVILY ARM ED .

,----'  ITS  A S  ^
IF O RD ERS HAD 
G O NE OUT TO 

LEAVE US ^  
^  A LO N E  Æ

later, heralded C o r k y  Briggs.He posed for the photographers
Corky came over and shook hands 
with Eddie in his corner.

Eddie looked down at the ring
side as he shuffled his feet in the 
resin and suddenly froze. Val

shaking hands with Corky Briggs. 
Corky looked good. He looked 
bigger and stronger than when 
Eddie had last seen him. The 
ghotogrzphers asked them to FRECKLES AND HiS FRIENDS Gloomy Outlook

W  WHATS UP, 
FReCk  ? WHAT 

ARE WE STOPPING 
FOR ?  -•*

A n d - Th e  r o ad  behind
US IS EVEN W O R S E /  J 

THEY GET SCARED . JUST  
W h istle  s o m e t h in ©  To  .

KEEP THEIR COURAGE UP/

i  HEAR T h e  
FRONT BUMPER 

RATTLING . X  WANT 
YOU TO HELP ME

T ighten it/ /

X  KNOW  rr~  
X JUST 
W ANTED  TO 

T A L K  TO YOU 
ALONE -- WE’Rf IN FOR TROUBL 
THIS STORM 

IS BAD/

OKAY / AND 
Y O U  WHISTLE

N O  M A TTE R  W H AT
HAPPENS , DON'T SAY
A N Y T H IN G  TO SOMETHIN®

FRIGHTEN THE GIRLS 
THE ROAD AgtEAD 
DOESN'T EVENTLOOt 

LIKE A ROAD/

TO KEEP UP
MINE/

W EDNESDAY 
ufle Tabernacle 
hvs— W K Y  
be *  Shine— WB8 
tnahuckers— Studio 
»nie Tunen— WBS 
ddles A Rhythm

SERVICE. INC. T. M.

TH' SUPPORT'S DONE GIVE
Vftar-- a n y  m inute  th '  j

l i p j
- ,  ©nr o u r ."

NOT-WTFOUT 
Y O  AH -
W O N 'T -  -  S

J LUCRETIAS DONE 
J  GOT KILT AWRCADY 

ME -  A H  15 NE\T- 
TAINT AS ET YO'CD 

HELP ME,DAISY-ALL 
VO' KIN DOTS -  -

MC W IF ME//

TtlASS 
GOOD 

'NOUGH 
FO' ME, 

LI'L ABNER.

• L I 'L
A B N E R S

E DON 'T 
COME
AN Y

NEARER.
D A ISY
M AE//

»  Grain Market 
r*ed Car Speaks

I tot»—Wew* Headlines—m  
l :16f—TO ly Gilbert—Studi

Itudio

»1*0 M
2:45— Book Review—Stadi©
ItOO—Rovch Riders W R Y 
t:16**-M©hft©r View* the News--Studio 
2:30*— Behcet of Sta«« ft Screen— WBS 
4:00— News— Studi©
4:15—Frankie Traumbeaur 
4 :80- - Rea de* vous with Romance— W BS 
4:45 New»“—W K Y 
5:00 -KNw» Bennett
5:16— Hollywood Commentary -Studio 
5:50—B frtbm  *  Romance- W B8 
5:45—D A S Rptordina Stars 
4 tOO—OW wAuckriif—Studio

» d i s g a g g i

WASH TUBBS
AW, HA! THE DUKE1*  

HIDEOUT! AMD RODEffiéO, 
. OM GUARD, IS FAST a 
T r a »  ASLEEP J T -1 Ä

Y  MOW TO 1 
’ FINO MAR60T. 
I  HOPE THE 
OTHERS SLEEP 
AS SOUMDLVAS , L R00ERI6O A

SH H H

H U T  ntO Yf ICE CREAM 
tee cream make« you warmer, 
mam. sugar, and starch are used 
i makfhg lee cream, and these are

fuel foods, which pro
heat.

Myrtle: Say folks, Plains Mayin 
gsurt knows their stuff about fixing 
washers. Mine is as good as new, 
and they service ALL makes of 
washers tool

'inm Hbney. you sure was right 
about j Rains Maytag repairing 
washers. J P. say« he got a good 
JOb, too

C ELt«S«\OVijvTt,TWE OF A... IN »AY IJsE'RiT.S, OT VEHWtj AND 
HOMO« ? S W \ > T  SiOT.IW WiVMCAYHEY 
INVWT ,  M  AVVO/WG INCDOVGE PRIOR. TO 
DO YOU TT A WtOQiNG'.WàTW» CASE 
MEAVS ?  } TIL, ESPECIALLY GlGWIFICAW______ etcAuyE it’s in howoh or■ V V __A MEW QOTfcKI

V • s. • J ______ .V

VOUfY.WOO IMGOLtKST. 
COMCtVTtO «.OVLV: 
YOU VO O U » YO U

V. VOO -  YOO

YOO A R c  TO  W L THE QUEEM, 
M Y  O T A R  - AMO I T >  O O R  flPVlíOACWMfo WE.OOIMG H 
VQUICVS TVtE ISLAMOtRS T- 
AWE CEVE^RATiMG J

IM TACT .THIE MeTMT-S 
HAVt KR.I3EW V\AO A  „ 
WEAL ySOMA TIDE. Jt
OOE-E-M

» T U E S D A Y ,  APRIL 23, 1940----------------- ------------------ ----- ----—

«  SERIAL STORY

K. O. CAVALIER BY JERRY BRONDFIELD
coeYaioHT. i sao.
NBA SERVICE. INC.

OUT OUR WAY By J; t .  WILLIAMS

FLAPPER FANNYK PD N Rodio By Sylvia

Program
TU ftSD AY AFTERNO O N 

4 : 0l>— New a—-Studio 
4:15— Tommy Tucker Orch.
4:30- RTeatn W its 
4:45— NbW»— W E Y - 
6:00--Ken Bennett-Sti 
5:15— LmNora Theatre 
1:80—Rnytkrm * Roma 5:46—Giitliirht Harmoni5:80— Rhythm A  Ro mance— WBS
6 :45— Oisllirht Harmonie«— WB8
# lOO— Cor rush uckera— Studio
5:15— S on n  o f Barry Wood
5:60— Ŵhat's the Name o f that Son«?
5:45— Ken ft Maxine—Studio

LI'L ABNER For fetter Or For Worae ! By Al Capp
9:00—Sam e Club of the Aid—Studio 
9:15— Your Lexicon of the Air— Studio 
9:20— Vocal Vamide 
t:80—Let*« W A K *- WB8 
9:46— Novelette

ld:(HS—Plano Meditation»- -Studio
10 :l<h—-Women’»  Club of the Air 10:4§̂ -Newa—Studio 
l iH N L -L c f i  Dance11 :1R—New»—WKY 11:80—Mood* hr Melody 
11:40— U’4 Dancethne 12:00—Lhifer-Â Whilc

How’s his art work coming?
Oh, he’s still painting a rosy future— but try and sell that.

HOLD EVERYTH IN G
■* - ■ ■

By GALBRAITH
----- - ...................—

Easy to the Rescue BY ROY
FiRSff, XXt POUR A  LITTLE 
WATER IM THE MOTOR Of MS 
. OUTBOARD, AND COLLECT 

HIS KNIFE

S:1B—Jerry S«Br«
6:80— Ŵ h it ’s the Name o f that Sonici 
TiOO—GOODNIGHT I

That's Telling Him, Boots
E-vsr w w i T b a r ' s !  f v o o  a «

BOOTS A N D  HER BUDDIES BY EDGAR MAR’
MAGKIWICEMT ,m yGiIAYLY HAt>H\VIC

—r r
t OU 5

■

INC T. M. RBR. U. I. PAT Off

Rn u Hi i1 f » n t  acts a ga in ! C a n t you  eve r  com jiter Hie
wuUisli desire fo r  world ly g a iu .V
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Dies Would Probe 
Allied Propaganda

W a s h in g t o n . April 23 <jsy- 
Chairman Dies (D-Tex) said today 
he would ask the house committee 
on un-American activities to inves
tigate any war propaganda directed 
by Great Britain and France against 
the United State* as well as pur
ported Berlln-Moecow attempts to

• T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

STOP! LOOK! READ!
White Gas . . 14c
Bronze Leaded . . . 16c
Ethyl Gas . . 18c

LONG'S STATION
701 W. Foster

forestall shipment of American sup
plies to tl»e allies.

Asserting that the allies “are Just 
as anxious'’ to obtain the aid of 
their country as the Communists 
and Nazis are to prevent It, Dies 
told reporters:

"This country Is the big prize of 
the war—one side has the sympathy 
of our people 'and doesn't have to 
resort to the tricks of Germans and 
Russians: both are trying their best 
to win us over.

"The Communist party wants to 
sea up a puppet government in 
Mexico, first, to get a foothold In 
North America and second, to check
mate British efforts to get us Into 
the war on the side of the allies.

“ We .are not concerned a particle 
with what actually happens In 
Mexico but we are concerned with 
I he part Communists In the united

States play In whatever that might 
be.

“O f course, we don't want to em
barrass the state department, but 
we want to find how many Com
munists are ready to go Into Mexico 
and what arms and ammunition 
they may have ready.”

Dies said that the committee 
would tum first to the “potential 
danger" from sabotage and espion
age by Communists and then would 
look into Communlst-Nazl activi
ties along the Mexican border. A 
subcommittee, he said, probably will 
go to Texas In a month or two.

ITALIAN BIRTH RATE DROPS
Despite Mussolini’s many edicts. 

Italy's birth rate declined from 29.7 
In the 1921-25 period to 22.7 In 1937, 
with 110 of every 1.000 babies dying 
In the first year of life.

e n v  a b o u t

K M IN G
Sanitary Barber shop won two 

out of three games from Standard 
Food Markets In the LeFors Duck 
Pin league last night. Paige of the 
Barbers rolled high series of 475
pins.

Sanitary Barber Shop
Collum ................138 138 138—414
Carter ................128 125 131—384
Abies ................. 107 115 155—377
Laggett .............. 158 111 192—461
Paige ................. 130 186 158—475

Ot Taku M O R E THAN P R /C E a

Look at the brand name . . . .  eon you remember ever seeing it before? If not, moke 
sure where it is from. Thot's what we meon by "It takes more than price to make a 
bargain." Then too, how's the service? Do you hove to look and look or is the merchan
dise well displayed where it is easily found! Try Horris Food Stores Todoy! Prices good 
Tuesday - Wednesday and Thursday!

COFFEE
BREAD

Folger's 
Drip or Perk

White or Wheot 
Made With Milk

Large 
16 Or. 
Loaves

c
c

MILK
OLEO
SOAP

Pet or Carnation 
2 Lge. or 4 Small Cans 15‘
Our Favorite,
Pure Vegetable, Lb .. 9 i‘
Palmolive, 
Reg. Size Bar 5 i‘

MAGIC WASHER
Ask About Details On Free Dexter 

Woshing Machine

C

VEGETABLES
STRAWBERRIES

Fancy No. 1 JR  A  4
Loulshyia 1

ROX . .  .  .  7 . 1 L *

Potalo Sal. 5?£?
Ice Cream All Flavors 

Qt. 19c; Pint

Prunes Fresh
Evaporated Lbs.

Heinz Oven Baked l A  1 to e a n s  Reg. m  con .. i a  i

Peaches Del Monte, h'vy |  c
syr., No 2 V i  en. I  m 2 I

Juice Swift's
Tomato Cons

Fresh
Crisp,SPINACH 

HADISHES
CARROTS Large*

Lb. .... ..

Large
Fresh Bchs. for

LB

NEW POTATOES

50
Extra Fancy 
Washed

POTATOES McClures 10,
GRAPEFRUIT 
LETTUCE 
CABRAGE

Fancy Large 
Seedless, 6 for

Crisp Head .....

New Green 
Hard Heads, Lb.

Cherries Fancy Red 
Pitted, Gal

Cookies Foncy
Assorted, Lb.

Raisins Fancy
Seedless Lbs.

Flour
Corn

White Swan 
Pancake

Del Monte Country 
Gent, No. 2 Can

Oysters Fancy Cove 
5 Oz. Can .

Potted Heat Morrell's 
Large Can

MEATS No. 1 Side, 
Jowls, Lb. ,SALT PORK

PIG LIVER S 3 . Lb.

Lb. 9Hc;

SLICED BACON
15i‘DUTCH

KITCHEN —  LB

CHEESE 
17i*No. 1 

Cream, Lb.

STEAK  
16Fresh Pork, 

Lb................

SPARE RIBS 
NECK BONES
LARD Pork

FISH
White l A l c  
Tr't, lb. 1 X 2

Small 
Mealy. Lb.

Fr#,h 1 A -L CC'rd, lb.

Boneless 
Beef, Lb.BARBECUE 

P'HUT BUTTER Ï X  u  
N G  FEET F t l* .  __
M-HAM S  T - ____

«  HEARTS &  TONGUES 
l2Vz HAMBURGER 
t f iV  CHEESE 
12‘/ i' LUNCH LOAVES S ” 1**

Fresh
Ground, Lb.

American Brick or 
Cheville, Lb. Loaf ....

[ARRIS Food Stores

Totals .............. 661
Standaid Food

Bennett .............. 121
Cox ....................161
Sparkm .............. 101
Ferguson ............ 166
H. Ollck .............154

675 775—2111 
Market
131 120—380 
148 142—451 
102 137—340 
127 145—438 
114 131—399

Tnt»»« .........m m 693—2008

Baseball
Standings

AM ERICAN LEAGUE 
KMuItH Yesterday

Cleveland 6, St. Louis 2.
Detroit 6. Chicago 5.
Washington at Boston, snow and wet 

grounds.
Philadelphia at New York, cold and wet 

Standings Today
grounds.

Club— W. L . Pet.
Booten ________________ . . . .  8 1 .760
Cleveland ____ __________ ±___ 8 I  .760
Ph iladelph ia_______________ 2 1 ,607
New Y o r k .......... ..............2 1 .667
D e tr o it______________________$
SL Louis ____________ ______2
Chicago __________________  2
Washington ____________ ___0
Schedule Today

Philadelphia at New York.
Washington at Boston.
Cleveland at St. Louis.
Detroit at Chicago.

.800
.400
.000

N A T IO N A L  LEAGUE 
Renal ts Yesterday

St. Ixrais i ;  Cincinnati 6.
Chicago 6. Pittsburgh ».
Boston at Brooklyn, wet grounds.
New York at Philadelphia, wet grounds. 

Standings Today
Club— W. L. Pet.

C in c in n a ti___________________ 8 0 1.000
Brooklyn .....................    2 0 1.000
Pittsburgh ________________   2 0 1.000
Philadelphia ______________   I  0 1.000
Chicago _____________________ 2 4 .8*8
St. Louis ...................   1 8 .260
New York ____________ r . . .  0
Boston . . . . _______ :_______ 0
Schedai« Today

St. Louis at Cincinnati.
Chicago at Pittsburgh.
Boston at Brooklyn.
New Ycrk at Philadelphia.

.000

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Monday

No games scheduled.
Standings Tuesday

Club W.
Houston ___ . . . ___ . . . . . . . .  6 !
San Antonio *----- --------—  6
Hillns _______________________4
Fort W o r t h _______ —------- 6
Tulsa ---------------------   8
Beaumont -------------------------4 I
Oklahoma C i t y -------------------4
S h r e v e n o r t ----:---- ;----------   8
Schedule Today

San Antonio at Dallas. 
Shreveport at Fort Worth. .  
BeauMont at Oklahoma City.

Iston at Tulsa, 
f AU night games.)

Sports Roundup
By EDDIE BRIETZ

NEW YORK. April 23 (A”)—'The 
major league ball season will start 
any day now.. . . The barons figure 
the foul weather has cost a cool 
half million to date,. . . Bob Pas
tor's blast on politics In boxing was 
headlined by the papers from coast 
to coast.. . . Any time the White 
Sox want to get rid of Bob Ken
nedy, rookie third sucker, all they 
have to do Is call up Qabby Hart
nett. Connie Mack or Pr ankle 
Frisch.

One-Minute Interview
Joe McCarthy was 53 Sunday.,. . . 

Interviewed, he said: “Yep, the first 
52 years were the easiest.”

It Can Happen Here
W PA workers shoveled mow o ff 

the courts so Walter Senior, Law
rence college tennis coach and 
Morey Lewis, Canadian champ, 
could play an exhibition Sunday.

. Whltey Kurowski, the Roches
ter ball player, to whom the sports 
writers always refer to as a veteran, 
was 22 the other day. . . . Umpire 
BUI Klem tunes up his adenoids 
each spring by going into the woods 
and calling balls and strikes on the 
squirrels.

Music Appreciation Dept.
The Akron Beacon-Journal print

ed a picture of Prof. Maurice (the 
Angel) Tlllet playing the piano, ac
companied by Maestro Tony Galen to 
strumming a harp. . . . The Beacon- 
Journal’s clever caption read: “Hark 
the Herald, Angels Bring . . . Riches 
to the Wrestling Ring.” . . . TTie 
picture was taken in station WOW, 
Omaha.. . . Wow is right.

Jockey Eddie Area re turned down 
a thousand bucks yesterday to shUl 
for a beer concern. . . . After un
dergoing 11 operations for an in
fected Jaw, Donie Bush, president 
of the Louisville club, has the 
rheumatism. . . . With the annuities 
rolling In. Golfer Ky Laffoon has 
quit his Job at a Chicago club and 
will take life easy touring with the 
pros.

Today’s Guest Star
Dick Freeman, Houston Chronicle: 

"John Kimbrough, All-America full
back of the Texas Aggies, will have 
a new assignment for 1940., . . 
Aside from his straight-ahead power 
running, end sweeps and hard 
blocking. Big John will be the team's 
No. 1 passer.”

The African gerenuk has little 
difficulty In reaching the leaves of 
trees high above the heads of all 
animals except the giraffe.

DR. ADRIAN
orroi

OWENS

Corpus Bond 
Issue Voided

NEW ORLEANS. April 23 (AV- 
Recovery of $48 155 Interest by hold
ers of almost $2,000,000 worth of 
water system revenue bonds issued 
by the city of Corpus Chris: 1, Tex
as, was dented here in an opinion 
of the United States fifth circuit 
court of appeals.

The opinion, written by Judge 
Edwin R. Holmes, reversed Judg
ment of the federal court in Texas 
and ordered the suit dismissed on 
the contention of the city that the 
bond issue was void because the is
sues were not approved by a major
ity vote of 25 per cent of the quali
fied electors under Texas law but 
Instead by ordinance of the city 
council.

“ The bond Issues in suit being 
absolutely void, there can be no 
recovery on the coupons,” the cir
cuit court said. "Ilie Judgment ap
pealed from Is reversed and the 
cause is remanded to the district 
court with Instructions to dismiss 
th e suit.“------------------------------------

H ie  opinion pointed to the law 
which provides that no water sys
tem could be “encumbered for more 
than $5,000, except for purchase 
money or for extension, or to re
fund any existing indebtedness, un
til such encumbrance has been 
authorized as aforesaid by a major
ity of the qualified voters of the 
municipality''

The circuit court held that this 
case paralleled that of Redford, ver
sus city at Cross plains among 
others, in which the high courts held 
that similar bond Issues were for 
“ improvements rather than exlen-

- T U E S D A Y ;  A P R IL  23 , 1940
slona within the meaning of the
statute, and that the bonds were 
void."

The bonds were Issued In 1027-
1929, tlie court said, “for financing 
the purchase of lands and riparian 
rights, the erection of a dam und 
reservoir, and the construction of 
tanks, piper and other appurten
ances necessary to the proper use 
thereof, and additions to the water 
system of the municipality."

It  said the bonds were sold, the 
project completed and the city paid 
the maturing coupon* for several 
years unUl, believing that they were 
uncollectible due to invalidity of the 
bonds, it denied liability.

Thereafter to facilitate represen
tation of mutual interests holders 
of the bonds entered Into a deposit 
agreement and Invested their rights 
in a committee which sought to col
lect the interest.

Mexico Menaced Ry 
Armed Uprisings

MEXICO CITY, April 23 <A*)— 
Spokesmen for four widely-separ
ated sections of Mexican political 
opinion today agreed that Mexico’s 
presidential elections were surround
ed with acute dangers of armed up
risings.

However, three of the contribu
tors to a symposium published by 
the conservative newspaper Excel
sior expressed the opinion that no 
serious trouble would develop if 
President Cardenas’ government 
could protect the Integrity of the 
ballot and guarantee civil rights to 
all voters.

Only the spokesman for pro-gov
ernment elements failed to qualify 
fils prediction that the July elec
tions would terminate in a seditious 
movement.

YOU'LL HEAP IT EVERYWHERE

1. New Enriched Blend. Yes! The famous 
Maxwell House blend has actually been 
improved . . . made richer, smoother, 
even more delicious and full-flavored!
2. Improved Roanini Method! And this 
magnificent new blend is now roasted by 
a new method called Radiant Roast. A 
method that roasts each bean evenly • . .  
brings out more fully the extra-rich flavor 
o f  these choice coffees. N o weak coffee 
from under-roasting. N o  bitter coffee 
from parching. Always full-flavored, 
always delicious!

HAVE YOU TRIED IT LATELY . .
NEW MAXWELL HOUSE

USE TH E PAMPA NEWS CLASSIFIEDS FOR QUICK RESULTS

L-ADI-ES and GENTLEMEN
BICIT TIBS W AY TO 

The Greatest Value Performers 
oi the USED CAR CIRCUS!

CONE ONE! COME ALL! 
FUN, EXCITEMENT

1937 DE SOTO TOURING SEDAN

$389.00
Here is a good car (hat will rive a lot of real service. Recon
ditioned motor, good rubber, seat covers, good bright finish. 
This is a center ring performer

EVERY PERFORMER 
FEATURED IN PRICE

CHEVROLETS 
PLYMOUTHS 

OLDSMORILES 
RUICKS 
FORDS

1936 Oldsmobile Tudor
This one Is trained to serve yon 
well, you’ll see It under the main 
tent with good motor. Urea and 
heater. A tip-top performer—an 
act yon can’t 
miss at .____________ •249

1936 Chevrolet Coach

1938 Ford Conpe
This onc is dolng the best per- 
formanre of lt* career. A good 
clean car that will really serve 
you well—see lt in the Center 
ring at—

A performer of note that has 
radio, heater, good rubber. This 
one will conUnue to give a good 
account of itself 
on the road ...._____ *249

1937 Dodge
Touring Sedan, an actor in Its 
own right. This ear will thrill 
you with Its outstanding perform
ance—A leading performer at—

379.00 349.00
DON’T MISS THE SIDE SHOW

SEE THESE FREAKS— TH EY'RE WORTH TH E MONEY!

1933 Chevrolet 1935 Terraplane 1929 Ford
COUPE /79.00 COUPE ’49.00 COUPE - 19.00

mm |  - •—' '• ;. ̂ ;̂ 1934 rord *g|
COACH ’79.00

1934 Chevrolet 1933 Chevrolet
’99.00 sedan ’59.00SEDAN

1935 Plymonth Sedan 1937 Plymouth Sedan
This performer has proved Its This one hat been In training, 
right to be under the big tent, h as  radio, beater-g*od paint and 
The oatstanding bargain of the Is really ready to thrill Its new 
circus—us 1*—at— owner. It Is In the center ring—

’159.00 349.00

1936 Chevrolet
Master Coach. Just out of train
ing, good equipment. It will be 
anxious to mfiow Its ability to 
its new owner—see It In the 
center ring—

’279.00

Culberson Smallino
f

212 N. BALLARD
CHEVROLET COMPANY

PHONE 366

. MV:
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